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AFTER US, THE DELU6B ! SHE IMMORTALIZED TRURO.

Bat the St. John Board of Trade Thought 
the Price too High.

Mrs. Marie E. Wright, “correepoodynl

THE SOLITARY “BOBBIES” day. He claims, however, that the find 
was advertised in several papers before he 
was reported. He says that Chief Clarke in
vestigated the affair, found that there was 
no desire on his part to keep the money 
unlawfully, and told him so. But the chief 
claimed that the money having been found 
by a servant of the city, was the property 
of the corporation. The officer refused to 
give it up, and sought legal advice, which 
supported his view. The contention was 
that he having found the money and after 
advertising it and finding no owner, it be
came the property of the finder. There 
the matter dropped. But the little girl’s 
father, it appears, wanted the entire money 
($8) when no owner was found, and would 
not be satisfied with anything less, when 
Weatherhead offered him the $3 found by 
the little girls.

WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE !яІАря to
THE ROLLER WHICH

ROLL UR THE ТЛЕЯЯ.
WHO PATROL THE STREETS AETER 

a O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING.

A Bigger Barden than the Ten «Ml«U Y°rk WorXd" has swept down

on the Ratepayers of 8t. John •**#■»*-- прЩЩ John, and vanished again їдке W 
”мь™"С'Є" dream. She came and saw. but

The big, ten-ton steam rol 
and made its debut, to the

the Convivial Ways of the old Portland 
Force, and the Probable Outcome of 
AIM re In the City--Officer Weatherhead’» 
Version of Hie Case.

The facts published last week, about the 
police protection afforded the city at night, 
were a revelation to many and a source of 
amusement to a few. The many were men 
who have valuable property in the city, 
much of it in buildings between Prince 
William street and the water front, and 
who were under the impression that the 
same number of police patrolled that dis
trict as formerly, and made hourly rounds 
about the buildings and “tried the doors.”

One of the few was the captain of the 
southern division. He was amused. Capt. 
Rawlings says he believes in advertising, 
and realizes that lie could find no better 
medium than Progress. The captain’s 
qualifications need no advertising. They 
are too well known already to the people 
who have to pay his salary, and more so 
to the aldermen and others who allow him 
to retain his position rather than hear his 
“whine.”

Any person who has had anything to do 
with the old Portland police force knows 
how capable Capt Rawlings is of control
ling any body of men. He was a pattern 
for them to go by, and they followed it— 
into bar-rooms and everywhere else. But 
there were no reports, and the liquor 
sellers paid no fines, although the head 
of the force and his subordinates needed 
no evidence to prove the sale, and the 
quality of the stuff sold.

And the same policy is now being fol
lowed in the South End. When the divi
sions were broken up, the men, instead of 
changing from one beat to another every 
week, were made liable to change every 
day. When they report at seven o’clock 
they cannot tell where they will do duty 
for the rest of the night. The chiefs ob
ject in doing this was a good one, but 
it seems to be counteracted in a way which 
he probably did not anticipate. His idea 
was that when a seizure was to be made 
the men on the beat would know nothing 
about it, and there could be no possibility 
of a “tip” being given to the people they 
Were after.

Unfortunately there are generally other 
persons concerned in attempting to make a 
seizure, besides the man on the beat, and 
by some curious circumstances very few 
seizures have been made in the Southern 
division of late, and no liquor has been 
found in places where it is popularly be
lieved that men not on the force can get 
all they want.

Except, perhaps, when the additional 
precaution was taken to enlist the services 
of a man from an opposite end of the city, 
leaving his mate to look after the entire 
beat alone.

The men fully realize the mistake, in 
being compelled to do solitary duty. 
They can readily see how hard it would be 
for one of them to capture a burglar it he 
got into a building, which, by some strange 
freak on the part of the architect or others, 
happened to have more than one door. Or 
if he should happen to get on the other side 
of a barn, for instance, and the solitary 
policeman wanted to go round both ways 
at once, so as to take the burglar by sur
prise ! They can also see how easily it 
would be to induce the policeman to go 
home for the night to refresh himself for 
court duty in the morning, and leave his 
beat to the mercy of all comers.

But the heads of the department prob
ably cannot understand how this could be. 
When they meet a burglar they are always 
ready for him, tell him through the press 
what they are about to do, and just about 
how ma
these circumstances it may be difficult to 
imagine how any evil disposed person, 

attempt to commit any crime after 
two o’clock in the morning without first 
telling the policemen about it, and give 
him time to be prepared.

Nor can they, perhaps, understand how 
a policeman could possibly be compelled to 
draw his revolver unless he wanted to stop 
men who were running away. Yet one 
officer was almost foolhardy e nough to do

AMONG THE PLAYEBS IN THE ST. JOHNS 

AND SHAMROCK BALL CLUBS?
ived rï*4* 1101 conquer, and has sought fresh fields 

and pastures new in the more verdant parts 
of the Upper Provinces.

Mrs. Wright is a most engaging, not to 
say Тамада ting lady. When she arrived 
here, the daily papers gave several inches 
of their valuable space to an account of her 
journalistic abilities and achievements. 
She is, it would seem, a correspondent of 
the World in the Southern States when at 
home, but much of her time is spent in 
roaming over picturesque Europe and 
America, taking pen photographs of all 
that is worth seeing, which are displayed 
under scare-heads in the great and windy 
daily controlled by Mr. Joseph Pulitzer.

Mrs. Wright talks well, and dresses as 
well as she talks. She looks like a typical 
American Girl Abroad, but she has two 
daughters who are being educated at a high 
priced school in Paris. Journalists, male 
or female, cannot usually afford such lux
uries, but the World is a great paper, and 
Mrs. Wright is a great journalist. Both 
can afford to spend a great deal of money, 
because they make a great deal. This is 
the way they make it :

The World correspondent had heard of 
the fishing in these provinces, and she 
came to fish. Her quest was not the lordly 
salmon or the gamey trout. She was after 
suckers, and she caught them.

She visited Truro, N. S., an enterpris
ing town which is anxious to be boomed, 
and she boomed it in a letter to the World, 
dated from the Prince of Wales hotel. There 
was a good deal of “country style” about 
the letter, and Progress wondered if the 
“desk men” on the World were asleep 
when it went up to the composing room. 
It was a big puff all through, and a trans
parent puff. Oliver Cummings is the soul 
of gallantry and hospitality, but even such 
courtesies as it may be supposed were ex
tended at “Scrivelsby Manor” would hardly 
account for their acnowledgement in con
nection with a notice of “the largest whole
sale and retail dry goods firm in the town.”

So, too, it is not the style of the New 
York papers to permit a correspondent to 
say “my thanks are due to Mr. W. D. 
Dimock,” etc. “He is one of the most en
terprising citizens of Truro.” Wilbert, 
or “the honest man” deserves all this, and 
much more, but they don’t put it in that way 
in Gotham. Other citizens, hotels, etc., 
were referred to in the same charmingly 
journalistic style.

When Mrs. Wright reached St. John 
and secured a first-class free local ad. from 
each of the papers, she interview Ira Corn
wall, the secretary of the board of trade. 
After that she made him interview her. 
The telephone summoned him time after 
time to leave his work and go to the hotel 
to furnish information about the city and 
its trade. It got a little monotonous, but 
as a letter in the World would do St. John 
a great deal of good, he never failed to 
obey. So, too, she sent for a young and 
amiable newspaper man, one foggy evening, 
to take her “to see the tide come in” at the 
falls. He demurred, on the ground that 
nothing could be seen just then, whereupon 
she kindly postponed the excursion until 
the next day.

She wanted to meet the board of trade, 
to get information, it was supposed. She 
did not meet it, but she saw Messrs. Spurr 
and Robertson, and stated her object.

The town of Truro had paid her $250 
for writing a column letter about it. She 
thought at least fivb columns would be 
needed to do St. John justice, and she 
would fill up the World to that extent for 
the moderate sum of $1,250.

She did not get it, and then she went 
north. If anybody sees any letters in the 
World about the growing cities of Canada, 
he will know how they came there, and 
just what they cost.

He Bought at Wholesale.
An officer belonging to one of the 

steamers in port recently went into a bar
room near Reed’s Point and bought a 
bottle of whiskey. It was a high priced 
article which sells at $1.25, and there is 
more advantage in buying a bottle than in 
paying drink by drink lor the contents.
In the latter instance it would cost $1.50, 
supposing a full dose to be taken each 
time. The officer evidently intended to 
economize, for though he did not inquire 
the price of the bottle, he stated his inten
tion to leave it in the bar and call for his 
nips as he needed them. Then having 
said he was willing to allow something for 
the trouble of serving him and asked for 
the bill. It was $1.75. 
finished the bottle within two days, and 
departed perfectly satisfied with the advan
tages of buying at wholesale.

They are No Good.
Look out for ten dollar bills of the 

Consolidated Bank of Canada. The notes 
were stolen, unsigned, and the signature is 
forged.

asof every horse which gets a 
and with the probability that soma citizen 
who is trying to get sober will be frightened 
into the^ini-jams when he meets it early in 
the morning.

It is not a handsome .bfwte, by any 
means, it is said that it cost abop 
and most of us could take tliÿmi 
buy something that would be a good 
more pleasing to the aveçagtf ejffi. / It is a 
wicked, vicious, snorting thing. Some 
folks call it the car of Juggernaut, but the 
lady who said it seemed like “the Old Boy 
on wheels” appears to have expressed a 
great and convincing truth. In the ver
nacular, it is known as “Chip. Smith’s 
Elephant.”

No one contends that it is handsome, 
but the assertion is made that it is useful. 
How useful remains to be seen after the 
man at the helm has learned to steer it,

“Progress” offers Fifty Dollars to Find out the Favorite of 
the People—The Conditions of the Contest, which will 
last Through August—-Where the Ballot Boxes will be 
Placed—Papers can be Bought Anywhere.

Who’s the favorite ?
That is the question this morning, and since it will not be settled until the last of this 

month or the first of next, it may be well to state how it arose.
Two spectators sat in the grand stand at the last Shamrock-St. John game and as the 

nines went to their work in the first inning one asked the other, “Who’s your favorite ?”
His answer and the discussion that followed suggested to Progress the idea of 

settling the vexed question by a vote of the people, of the men and women, and boys 
and girls, who go to see ball, and enjoy the game for its own sake.

To give such an election greater interest, Progress will give a cash prize of $50 to 
the player in the St. John or Shamrock clubs who gets the most votes.

The ballot 1s printed in Progress to day, and will be printed in this paper so long as 
the contest continues.

t $5,000, 
oney and 

deal

HE WANTED A LIBRARY.

A Law Student's Clever Device and Its 
Rather Unexpected Itesults.

Not long ago a St. John law student, 
realizing the importance of getting a full 
set of the provincial statutes for future use, 
set about wondering how he could secure 
them at the least possible cost. Then a 
happy thought occurred to him. He would 
be made a justice of the peace, and thus by 
a single stroke become entitled both to 
them and the Royal Gazette.

When one looks over the list of magis
trates, it may be readily understood that it 
is not difficult for anybody to get a 
mission of the peace, if he wants it. The 
stiyfent knew this, and he knew moreover 
that every justice was entitled to the 
statutes. In former years the books* in
cluding all back numbers obtainable, were 
supplied by the clerk of the peace in each 
coanty, but latterly the distribution has 
beèn direct from the Provincial Secretary’s

The student knew how to apply for his 
commission, procured it and was duly 
sworn in. Then he wrote to the Secretary 
asking for the Consolidated Statutes and 
the Acts of each year since the issue 
of that book. It is probable that he also 
intimated that any other back numbers in 
stock would be acceptable and useful to

and it has been put to the test on some 
such thoroughfare as Smythe street. Until 
it proves itself, there are not wanting those 
who believe it is not heavy enough.

They base their belief on the theory that 
the ten tons distributed over such an area 
as is contained in the huge rollers is not 
equivalent to the weight contained in a 
heavy laden truck with narrow wheels, 
which will cut through any surface the 
roller may finish. This is purely theory. 
Give the roller a chance.

It was heavy enough to brake through 
Duke street into the sewer, the other day. 
Do the people want the earth ?

There are others who object to it as an 
expensive luxury.

Softly, friends, it has not cost so much 
after all. Perhaps it was needed to finish 
the Mount Pleasant boulevard which will 
cost three times as much as it has cost. 
The pay roll for street wore alone even 
now amounts to $1,100 a week. Perhaps 
the roller will make a reduction of this in 
time ; perhaps it will not. Anyway, the 
roller has come to stay. A bigger one 
would have cost more money, and terrified 
the citizens as well as the horses.

It is all part of a scheme to make this 
the finest city in Canada. The idea is to 
lay down a bedding of stone, then a layer 
of earth, and then a layer of gravel. The 
roller will pack it so hard that it will be 
like an asbphalt sidewalk, and there 
will be little or no dust. The expense of 
watering the streets will be saved. This is 
a great scheme—if it works.

Let the roller roll. It is a small item in 
the additional taxation of $45,000 laid upon 
the taxpayers this year. To meet this 
$45,000, the tax rate has made a jump 
from $1.32 to $1.45. It is as acrobatic as 
the agile common flea of commerce.

Men who have made a study of civic 
finances, and it is unnecessary to say that 
they are not on the fmarfee committee, 
allege that there is no need of this. The 
public have been kicked “under the pump 
with a skip and a jump” to the extent of 
$45,000 in one year. The more the coun
cil gets an idea that it can “scatter plenty (of 
taxes) o’er a smiling land,” the more it 
will do it every time. One extravagance 
is sure to beget another.
.ff ft was not in the contemplation of the 
Union Act to increase taxation, despite the 
amount of extra expense to be incurred. 
It should not do so if things were managed

Admitting that there should be $45,000 
of additional expenditure this year, there 
stands against this debit a credit of an 
increased valuation of about $1,000,000, 
which is equal to a revenue of $13,000. 
To this should be added the fact that 
$100,000 worth of six-per cent bonds have 
been redeemed, which gives $6,000 more— 

*!аІ of $21,000, or nearly half the sum 
required. It would have been an easy 
matter to borrow the remainder, and so go 
on from year to year “easing off” the bebt 
and adding nothing to the burden of the 
people.

An excellent authority asserts that if the 
expenditure could be kept where it ought 

• to be the tax rate in two years would fall 
from $1.32- to $1.13. Instead of that it 
has jumped in one year to $1.45.

But there is a great deal to be done in 
Portland, says some one. True, and it is 
from Portland that nearly all of the in
creased valuation of $1,000,000 has come.

One of the city papers published a list 
of the heavy rate-payers, the other day. 
These are the men who feel the burden the 
most, and they are the citizens who take 
the least interest in civic affaire.

As one of the aldermen has justly re
marked, “They must sweat for it in in
creased taxation.”

It is only for $45,000 this year. It will 
be more next year, and so on from year to 
year.

And after us, the deluge.

■HA T mT -—Write the Name on the line below.І
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When it will close will depend very largely upon circumstances, but the present 
intention is to terminate the contest the first Saturday in September.

There is great enthusiasm among the friends of the ball players to whom Progress 
has mentioned the idea, and, figuratively speaking, they are “red hot” for the fun. 
Both Shamrock and St. John men agree that there are strong rivals in each club for 
popular favor. Pitchers, back stops, and captains have been mentioned in one breath, 
and the exciting uncertainty is sure to make the race more interesting.

To explain the details of the vote : every ballot must be cut from Progress, and the 
name of the voter’s favorite player written upon it plainly. The vote can then be 
folded and deposited in one of the ballot boxes placed in the following centres thorough- 
out the city. The papers can be bought from any newsdealer, but as it is not possible 
to put a ballot box in every place where there are Progress sold, the following stores 
have been selected.

MORTON HAHKISON-, King Street ; D. J. JENNINGS, Union 

Street ; TH08. CROCKETT, Cor. Sydney and ZPrincees Streets ; 

T. O’BRIEN Де CO-, King Street; W. Gr. BROWN, Indiantown; 

GEO. W. HOBEN, Main Street ; JAMES CRAWFORD, Main 
Street; CHAS. K. SHORT, Jeffery’s Hill; R. W. MoCARTY, 

Hay market Square ; J. Де A. MCMILLAN’S, Prince Win. Street.

Secretary Clarence Ferguson, of the A A. club ; Secretary D. J. Jennings, of the 
Shamrocks ; and Mr. II. V. Moran, of the advertising department of Progress, will 
have charge of the ballot boxes, and will see that every man who gets a vote is credited 
with it in proper form. They will examine the ballot boxes, lock them and take care 
that they are not opened except on Thursday evening of each week, when the ballots 
will be counted and the result announced in Progress, Saturday.

No person connected with Progress office can cast a vote for any player. That this 
rule may be observed rigidly, there will be no ballot box in Progress office.

Where there are two men of the same name, as in the case of James Sullivan and 
Joseph Sullivan, the Christian as well as the surname of the player must be written.

The players voted for must be the playing nines which include one spare man for 
each club.

Any ballots sent from outside of St. John can be addressed to Progress, and will be 
handed over to the vote tellers, Messrs. Ferguson, Jennings, and Moran.

These are the main rules that will govern the contest. The publisher of Progress 
agrees to give fifty dollars to the ball player who gets the greatest number of votes. If 
he does not want the money he can select any article worth fifty dollars, and it will be 
given him.

Some of the laws that govern an ordinary election do not enter into this. For 
example there is :

Universal Suffrage—every one. men, women, and children can vote.
Every vote must be bought.
You can vote often as well as early.
Bribery is allowable.
Candidates for election can canvass openly, and offer what inducements they please to 

their friends to do the same.
There will be no mass meetings, and no whiskey.

In reply he received a letter reading 
fomewhat as follows :

"i tic Acta of 1890 will be sent roe fret. The Acta 
of thè previous years may be had at this office for 
fifty ccuts a cop 
he procured fro! 
for $2 a volume.

He is almost sorry now that he took the 
trouble to be made a magistrate. The 
only consolation is that he can get the Acts 
of future years free, and that his heart may 
be gladdened each week by a perusal of 
the Royal Gazette.

The Consolidated Statutes can 
& A. McMillan, of your city,

РУ-
m J.

Diplomas for Sale Cheap.

Mr. Clarence Ward, mayor’s clerk, is 
asking all his friends if they don’t want to 
take out dog licenses. It might be sup
posed that Mr. Ward was animated by a 
desire to increase the city's revenue, but 
there is another and deeper motive. He 
wants to get rid ol the gay and gaudy 
license blanks which his predecessor left 
behind him. As the sufficiently large 
quantity of 2,000 was procured it will take 
some time to work them off at the present 
ratio of increase of the dog population. 
The ordinary city license blank is a severely 
plain and official affair, but the designer 
of the dog license appears to have taken his 
ideas from a commercial college diploma. 
It has a picture of a dog, and there is a lot 
of other fancy work such as was never 
before seen in a document issued under the 
auspices of the city. Mr. Ward is anxious 
to dispose of the diplomas. The price is 
$1 apiece, and they ought to be worth at 
least that much as curiosities

f

for the negligence of the city to perform its 
duty, the alderman was not so sure.

The act of 1889 in regard to Letters 
Patent Companies is simply permissive in 
regard to any application to the local gov
ernment for the placing of poles. It took 
away no rights which the city had in the 
premises. In any case it does not apply 
to Mr. Calkin, and if it did that is his look
out, and is no excuse for delay by the city.

The tender of Mr. Calkin does not 
mention the Brush or any other system. 
It stipulates for a light of 2,000 candle 
power, and it is claimed that the Wood 
arc is more than up to the standard.

It will take at least six weeks to do what 
is required to be done before the city is 
lighted. If work is not begun at once, 
there will be no light at exhibition season.

It is time that a beginning was made.
Not Very Enthusiastic.

The pastor of one of the leading city 
churches, when announcing, last Sunday, 
that he was about to take a vacation, 
caused some little excitement among the 
congregation, by saying that it had been 
decided to discontinue the prayer meetings 
during his absence. The reason of this 
was thât no member of the congregation 
seemed able or willing to conduct the 
meetings,
culty in securing anybody to lead in 
singing.

WHY ALL THIS DELAY?
Attractive Picnic Grounds.

St. John’s church Sunday school will 
have its picnic at Lepreau this year, and 
several other excursions to the same place 
are in prospect. No better locality for 
such a purpose could be selected. The 
Shore Line railway has recently improved 
its rolling stock and gives an excellent train 
service. Lepreau is only 23 miles from the 
city, and not only has the advantage of 
novelty, but abounds with facilities for 
picnic parties. The grounds are beautifully 
located on a slope between the fresh and 
salt water, and from them is obtained a 
view of the bay as far as Grand Manan. 
It is always cool and breezy there, and 
the surroundings are such that the child
ren may be safely trusted to roam around at 
will.

men are on his trail. Under Does the City Intend to Have the Electric 
Light this Season ?

In March last, the tender of J. Calkin 
to furnish electric lights for the streets was 
accepted by the common council. The 
arrangement of the details was entrusted 
to the Board of Works, and since then 
little or nothing has been heard of the 
matter.

Mr. Calkin, in the meantime, has been 
very busy. He has procured all the ma
terial necessary for the construction of the 
line, and has for some time been ready to 
go to work. He could start tomorrow if 
the contract were signed and he were given 
the location of the poles.

But if the city has drawn up a contract, 
he has not seen it, nor does he know where 
the poles are to be placed. His plant is in 
warehouse and he is waiting. He can find 
out no reason for the delay on the part of 
the city, and it appears to him and the 
public in general that there is a good deal 
of humbug somewhere.

When Progress asked one of the Board 
of Works the cause of the delay, he replied 
that Mr. Calkin had not yet got permission 
from the local government to place poles 
on the streets, and further that having 
agreed to furnish the Brush arc light, he 
now proposed to substitute another light, 
of which nothing was known. When asked 
it these arguments furnished any ground

a t

And more of them may be compelled 
to do it.

Officer William Weatherhead tells a 
somewhat different story from that pub
lished last week in regard to a sum of 
money being found and coming into his 
possession. Progress’ information was 
officially received, but in justice to the 
officer his version, which he claims to have 
been proved the correct one is given. He 
says the little girls showed him three one 
dollar bills lying on the ground, and that 
after they had gone away, he walked about 
twenty yards further and found $5 more. 
He went to the Globe office that afternoon, 
but was informed that he was too late for 
the second edition, and that the item would 
be published on the following day, He 
then asked a Sun reporter to make a note 
of it, but it did not appear the very next

I

The Alarm Broke Them Up.

A meeting of the Board of Public Safety 
was called for Wednesday afternoon, 
and there was an impression that the com
mittee on the fire alarm junket to Boston 
would be named. When 3 o’clock arrived 
there was no quorum, and while the aider- 
men were waiting an alarm from box 6 
came in. Thereupon a hasty adjournment 
was made until Monday, and the members 
made tracks for the fire.

So it is not yet known who will use the 
money of the ratepayers for the purpose of 
reporting back what they don’t know about 
alarm systems.

He paid it,
I

:
and that there bad been diffi-
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I* «garnit» Pwti, 4« 1N ‘
мйят>!

Tgficnsw; кмапае*» were wetvk *.»- 
Or"»r Sheet Iwraed fib vwriy firad tewkrds 
«$ affiawcei. awi wfiigwwJ: "A” -'** 
тато, Kfisau that xvwr father's w**«
VnWwey*

-Why. ewtaialy, *№-*«* wfiyd» XV*

-•Itfiragfitk ■*$*- !***“«*'w *m‘ OTMIESWY*TWU«SO»Y, WtOBCSnSY kTBUftSDftY.
w*-' * , ._,

-Why. Jaw*», what * yw "***r 
-W* Агате*. '<* •*! kw

be gasped white We tvwtwwed ш» War* 
whisper, "Аммн te A* «mW» el 'Ut* !* 
and tWc <kw« ritewec exhibited *> (*»' 
fcl web*** el «ww» AM yen might 
lam Wr»nl «W ee in
тау back «гем lW "fee.*

I "'Ifedtettwe ten* mW**** A*
! riw," as 6* омам» said A in vieties.

» * »
A VWibdtdphte «ettege Was Ween pze- 

sroted with а* Rgypriaa wrewany ЗМ» ?«п 
еМ. la Ае rigbt bawd wax kwd » pris* 

p^n >тг^ en uwst^woi <dh**ek ter W»
.White, white i» the tell w»$ a leaf ef MS. 
makiig 4»c«»I «»*«*» toasnesaser-gWY 
item» store#» «parity- Не
dently a» editor «t a fiwneraws paper.

Aa eeterpriàng weetet» pwrotlkr jet 
«p a competitive ballot among Ws reader*
te deride who **$ "the leading Awerirae ____
hnnreri*." He « very Any eo» pnpar- ^ »* «et «y* «»< *гАМ 
iaj a tour-page «rppkwet containing tW J^’eTijrSïïb «AA j
mlmos veted 1er- TWy will be atteeged wesetoet» I
in alphabetical enter,

A (ieetjia entered
ber trqdcts Cleveland, Hewlrie**, awl 
Queen Victoria—but don't, tor jeedness 
sake, let Kditor Stead jet held et the tort !

WOMAN'S TRUE SPHERE.te wy 
ste4nWHEN IS SHE HAPPIEST? L£ *«T

l>üü*«| Hw Trad» «* St tefte Ftetertdw, «4 St tete.
twtten* BlWW***'

щу^<4,М. My *«й» Ш*-
jl жжжпхжхг егжигжех жж ЖЖЖ

LIFK OF irOJRJ W, « «N Ewmw’> та0°^ “**
A Ctilten Wrartter"

zr z* wor rw mwrm оагж or

$8,7BO INs TW revet* .та* e< XI.* France» K W»- 
lard tu St Jets» a* jn« мі Mtee* to Ae
«ге and characteristic weeds Arkasto say :

ThsWMrWM Wear еГмуаа.** Mr see MeMA

Ml tut?

«4•r the ЧИМ» «ТА. #ra
UMII-IM SMt~M.be: і - ST. STEPHEN. ЮМі АII» Sept ST. JOHN, 24» A 2S» S^t 

FREDERICTON, 17» A Ift» w ST. JOHN. 24» A SO» S»yt
ам MU IV* A~

A M«W* *« Аг XV. Rrratei* Me*-
<M SeoWy teek pb« in Mendto» aWu* a

WMtevyWk» leitv^W aje, and e* that eeruaton amnjdt 
g^eral papers leant befete Ae etdMy 

by Dr- J- & Bridges, a yeemg 
u phrsarin pmtbMj м ИмМ>. TW*A- 

jeet with which «dealt wasAeabAtyef 
lately woman te sMaia AarWat tele 
el a physic*»» m general practice- It was
earitM "Wewsea as aweiicwl ptwctWenees,*

TW LedN»' flew dewwat, <d Philadel
phia, recently submitted to awwmberol 
*dl known women tW quest**: " Which 

is tW happiest hoar ot a 
Some et tW aaswers, as migW be expected, 
ate unique, and all are interesting Here 
is wbat lvon.se Chandler Menlton thinks :

loosmTH mimxmvm 
mi 1S50CIATIM.ST. ШШ РШ,Î ST, Nx Aof

^ liter Stx STOMTOX, SA

^Х2Г»8Х8ь #1чОООч II yü"R81RSh |i*000*

«tidty. was <wc fl PURSRSa 11^5^ 

mwRjDRtm.wîs
3iMte4te.Çte*4 xx ^нн*ч%Ш

Mrsn Hrwy XVard IterAer b$ 
stv tkwe му <ol tbe «tWers, Sbc |*iwe* 
several ways і» wiwt* «жм tkiefcs Werself 
bappy, bot dwidke dut Ae bppwA ^ 
is wbe» Аояе wbo bave led woral bot 
worldly lives are bro^b te » <oo»wctio» 
of Adr si*:
■Пгііч-Ws «мі w<41 m#A Z«fwMte«, tbey ***** 

Ibf Mlk te» wtewv vewrtfc *** 
Savteet w ww, «4 «* H« kdfc 

owü, H* wwMwrttA; Bf 
kwMradKW eme |**r

! ’
WMtOW XX XI DWKMV, Mb «PT.Wben l*ee is tua

"Whes she hegin. t« *el *s«, «ah «M *“*»*. 
Xbe e~.œ » fall, гаї .««J «he. M n (Г«е м «*

іЙЇЛКїаЬЛ."
тьопну.

and was, I am assared by a premmewt issaesST u HWMV, ÎWk «PT.
MidiKtwpMim „ W»

I ................................................ w»
_ ____ _ ! TUBWY,ï*lh«PT.

EEBL& * s Sbï. * ^
Www» *?* hdgaSLtilI * aSrwScéwws^Mtolnn SSdsSShrSeBitW.^v*“Sh1

«мигтаїгіігп
та»^йь» кйГ'Х s
MtoemnncwtihcMiwiM і,

: j Д*%гіі,.ь*і.уЯ w гамми.

TL_ 11. mM-,t-Y^—“*“памк ' пГЗПГ T~ pçr «M. M tor
;; SSThirB ÎSa.’tw^MS? ü3S*toi

«snea*,*a*rMt»eww*> ’ "îSh» mu todtowtot: SKtrprrewl.to «s*.
vew. to Meant, sart M prr cnn, to

physician wW Ward it rend, the aaost 
ekver paper which emme betters As board. 
I baxe a little doubt Am Ae cows* doctor 
was intemnly jiM»sd M As ftootwhle wr- 
diet passed upon it by bis elder brethren 
in tW protosÀ*, bills dreaming et Ae 
late which awaited hismastwpiwe at Ae 
bands of a discrimiratMj puhbe?

tremnlonsly, <k-ticieei4y, drlirioexly h*ppy- 
tbat h. «Hy tiw begmeieg; «**4 if Levé bold» H*r- 
ghiness by the band, F«r stand» at tbe «ttew <**»«- 
A wordtoomawy ortoofrw—аяойсЛат dec» wet 
go her way—awd tiw girl soflrr» *» niwcb as «** ke* 
j«H«ôo5X4l, Uvr very eonl hangers «itbi* bw Aw
____ dear certainty - Aad wbea that veews-wbrw
her troth is pUgbted—is that ber ban**1* »«•<*** ? 
She docs not think so thru; for she is looking for
ward to her bridal morning-

Ab, I think, after all, the barfnest mo»«* is 
when Love is a sweet, shy new-comer, and Hope 
leads it bv the band.

This is wry pretty, and as Mrs. Moulton 
speaks from experience it is undoubtedly 
true in ber case and in that ot many others 
But it is not true of all, for all women do 
not grasp tbe significance of low. They 
“like" one man, and lose him. l-aler, 
they like another. They may call it love, 
and think it is so, but it is not. The 
answer is not true in a general sense.

I MtA»xx XX
Seewpdlteyx §*ww*lteyx

lift their eyes to 
bel|». Bol OOT 
promised, even before they 1 
sees their great sorrow ; He 
tonte. A «m, «maW voice «Teaks of b«1*N «І 
«ІХХМВ®. 1W<M« M to*» dH»k toe *•*-

r*a«. M» r~ce»e aeeiy е*ма; etoiey,
on-pcxfcxl.tc, MW at* toe heMX to« to 
and de«f»airtec.

Sorely, to all Wbo have fownd dems no wear m 
ofgreatew weed, wo bowr can ever bring 

them fechbaiviwess as this'.
IVtbaps «ж* cd the bright wtwe* who 

trad IVcw'.ukss xrauld like to give Arir 
ideas on the happiest hours, if Ary Waxy 
anv not expressed in tW faregomj quota- 
,KW.s, We will W gbd to hewr from them, 
in brief and pointed letters, on this subject 
which must interest all ol them-

’ !

і1
I I'afMtanatety this mrjmded cwunj 

medico dated to make the asset**, that 
not noted tor inventive or

і
«ММкСММПМв.II women wet»

etvnrive jenies, and added insnh to tojnty
by making tbe monstrous asset**, Aat 
the lair sex Wd been specially intended by 
nature tor tbe perpetuation ot Ae race—
, hat to them bad been coupled Ae sacred 
charge of bringing np the men and women 

of the future.
I believe tbe doctor was not alone » bts 

opinion. It seems to Wve been shared by 
others, notably by M least one famous poet 
wbo was a woman herself. Her name was 
Jean Ingetow, and sW said, speaking ol 
God's noblest wotk :

Ilvr b* w* tewr, w W«r«s te wwr,
TV» fowl »wd «KW te fo#<4

SingtiUHv enough this woman, whose gen- 
jus was suKcMMly great to prove arelu- 
tntion of ber own—and Dr. Bridges' r beory 
тамі to consider that lot the htgbeal 
seal of a|tprov»l that the Creator coukl 
piace upon woman's brow. It is much to According to a drama* journal, "Wm. 
be regretted that the public in Ae immedi- „ ,,owHs „j Mark Twain ate going to 
ate vicinity ol Moncton is not composed ,heir teeming intellects together and 
exclusively of Jean Ingelows, It is |*er- | a pfey,»
haps owing to this fact that Ae public in j (ini#g № «ork double-team as it were, 

down upon the hapless : • • •

I
I

w*# ext*

8 jKSf *“a::s?:= 
ШВ£Ш№!г ШМІ 

wHwd itew^TSSr.A^.'e.tTHE С«ГИГ Sr.t.V»Nwr I* Thl* True of the MaWvttr.
Й Rose Terry Vooke appears to have been __________

.offering fron. indigestion when she penned a. » J-MV « . traraeMv. com

ber reply. It is too Byronic and unna- .Ailosopber. with a natural tun.
total to assen, as she does that tb«e ме ^ llou9*<vpingi has crowned himself 
••few happy hours m any l.k, specially a opposing be is a man-witb
woman s." It all depends on temperament f,„№ hv „„„..neing that tW
and invimnroent. Here is jurt ol wbat

I bvliew the каи*** ho«r <vf * «oroanV lifo b 
ber ІЖ.-4 ; The hour when she knows that lier toils and 
troubles are over; That the hitter heriis of -lead 
kivr anti out-worn friendship will no longer he 
offered to her cxvr hungrx heart; that at last she 
will be apprveiated and regrette.I, though lier ear 
will not hear the kind and tender words she has 
longetl for all her days. Then, in that latest hour, 
fdMinust W deeply g»d in the eou*efc,usness that 
her lime of tears is over; her mortal weariness will 
be changed for eternal rest; her discouraged soul 
cease te l*e daunted and dismayed by the terrors and 
obstacles of living; that her meak frith will be 
merged in frill sight ; lier tremulons 1иц>е «lawn in 
the gforv of fruition; her longing he sattsded for-

W, F, T4>W\ W, F,
SuaSuvS-a ïwdvtocSn^Xі

ICE-CREAM FREEZERS.!
E
1 bas namedwoman

condition of tto castor, or eroet stand, in 
a house is an unfailing index to tW char
acter of the house mistress. If it was 
bright and shining, with polished silver and 
sparkling glass ; il the bottles were always 
well tilled, and the stoppers came out 
easily, you might test assured that every
thing eisc in that house would be in cor

responding condition.
But should the silver he oxidized, the 

glass opaque and tto bottle 
the bottom of the castor; should they he 
hall full, or altogether empty, and should 
you find your utmost strength inadequate 
to died a divorce between the firmly 
wedded stopper ami bottle, so will every
thing be « milt there also. And it there 
should be girls in that house, and you should 
chance to he an eligible young man looking 
fora wife, heed not their wiles, charm 

they never so 
from ж pestilence, lor sutelv will they be 
addicted to the curl papers in the morning 
and slippers that have a way ol llip-tlapping 

as they walk.
If І ever have a wife, and she ever 

appears in curl papers, 1 swear a mighty 
oath that the very next day 1 shall wander 
about in my shirt sleeves and *'sock feet. ' 
But this is a digression. That cruet stand 
reformer created a ripple on the placid 
breast ot circumstances, which was not 
only wide spread but lasting. A lady of 
my acquaintance confided to mo that she 
forthwith laid down the paper containing 
those words ot fate and held an inquest on 
the castor. “I was so afraid that some one 
else might have lead it too," she said, 
“And 1 knew they would all begin to in
spect people's cruet stands at once."

So much for the philosopher ! but in my 
humble judgment the castor is not to he 
mentioned in the same breath with the 
upper bureau drawer, described a week or 

true record ol the inner life

a, 3, *, 6, 8, 10 QUARTS.
THE WHITE MOUNTAIN.

Tttyk wetiwux

THE LIGHTNING*

THE NEW ARCTIC»

question Câmv
doctor's head like * wolf on tbe told,

•m ,Tr wion^j- xz -«ктймадгі ~
for general perusal. It was written lor the |h, m» at, tow* **h «tag,
discussion ol an assembly ol medical men- U|,\ „w, «to» ito «»» m— -kvr»! '
But if the one sentence which scents to have j * * * ...
raised the tempest was published, why They were discussing a certain religmn* 
was not the cordial tribute to woman's sect, one of whose tenets is that only per- 
noble qualities of mind ami heart, her many | sons of their particular belief can enter 
points III superiority to man, to which the I the eternal kingdom, "That's hard oil the 
notlior draws attention at the conclusion ol rest ol ns," observed a listener, as tbere 
his paper, also given a ydare? Nothing are only about twenty-five oT them in St, 

be more unlhir than to present a one John," and the feeble-minded humonst ol 
sided view of any subject. the party teltralled <

I cannot s*y that I altogether agree with after all, twenty-five from St, John »s not 
voung doctor. As far as woman Y I so bad !" Ami the feir-hMred young lady 

cajmcity lor invention and originality ot at the piano played the "Tempest of the 
thought are concerned, surely he must j Heart." » * ,

have forgotten George Kliot, Harriet Mar
tineau, KlinaWA Latenby and Udy Maty
Wortley Montague, not to mention the | «« Iті®' , , 
late Lydia K. 1‘inkham. Joe, tiie wife of 
Huber,' Ae Kenite, invented a meAod of
putting an unwelcome guest out of the I j[otace Grevly once said, “ Any man 
world tliat casts the electrocution machine жіі)| mora ^ian a million is a nuisance,” 
into the shade, and Rlizalietli Mallet, ol ^ certain friends of mine would kindly 
London, printed Ae first daily paper ever w tb«t statement in their hats, Aey 
published. But, at tire same time, the l>0ssibly be more circumspect in
fact remains that tire patent office in „pinions ol me.
Ottawa does not contain tire name ol a « » •
single woman on its list ol inventors. A fellow in Montreal deadheaded his

Il I over lead a blushing maiden to tire wl). lm0ng Ae newspaper fraternity of 
altar, 1 don't want to feel that the little dial city upon the strength of the assertion 
hand 1 clasp wiA all a lover's fervor is ex- that he"wrote constantly lor Ae leading
pert in severing joints and tendons ! Aat American periodicals." It afterwards
tire shell-like ear into which 1 pour a lover's |„,1ГО| out that his “writing" consisted ol 
tenderest vows has listened through Ae sending post cards to tire various editors, 
stethoscope to Ae beating of some oAer requesting a sample copy.

A Tribute to MOM.. man's heart ; tiiatthe liquid eye. I gano into ***,,,.
Damien Govang was on tire Buctouelre ц .. ill8pWte.l Ae lurry A million dollars weigh 1М». ™

lightning express. On the same tram P Qf J,notllcr ,utoring qreeimen gold, and Ш A»» in « "«X »*
was Dennis Murphy. Tire versatility- of of ^ ' h,m„. wor,t of all, that ing of this statement will allbrxl infinite

their conversation struck nre as remarkable. • .. t01m) ,|,y take to somnam- amusement on rainy days to C anadian
Damien had once been a resident of Dor- > in thlt carve що poets and authors. (To Ire spokw hit-
chester, but lor tire past four years had not ’ under the impression Aat tcrly.) Ca8RV Ta,“'
be,-,, seen. Now, however, he was on Ins ‘ „ —
way home Irom tire Sûtes and wanted to , g lt home girls, so (hr as tire

know lio.v things were at Dorchester. medkll colleges are concerned 1 Irearn
"Bill Hickman hv dare yet P ho asked. how to do 80m„,hi„g else. There is a

"Yes,” said Dennis. great deal ol work in the world waiting to bo
-He's nice feller, “ld U““™' t”n“" Le, and mu* of it you can do; but Ae 

Then he inquired— Bill Гііг ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ol]|0n for , woman's |

hand, nor the dissecting room her proper

It \*« amt «жх^гомми 8«wk asst thea acuxr or suoxv.stuck last to
ІЧ.С

WIT**»
*CKBAl ZZTlSOH 4 FISHEIL

If h II Mm Тішим.
The Ship That le to Come la.

There is a vast deal more of practical, 
worldly common-sense in the brief answer 
of Mrs. Adeline D. T. Whitney, which we
quote in lull : 

I think the h*|»|»ic*t hour depends upon which 
it is. The difference would lie not only in ІСІ CREAM FREEZERS.wisely ; rtee from them aathe experience, hut in the tAiring ot them. What to 

one womxn would lie the deepest a ml highest, might 
to Another be quite incomprehensible. Ami then, 
we often know so little of whAl a happy moment 
hAS been until it IS All over. І аго Afraid it will 
continue to tAkc a world frill of women, generation 
After generation, to teAch a frill conclusion upon 
the in Alter; And lhAt is tiie reason, among others 
similar, why the old world has had to last so long!

For myself, I do not think I have had my happiest 
hour yet; I fancy it is in expectation with almost 

body. I must go on ami finish my life first;

can
au. tinnki> aunKACiss.

Po* No Duller Of Polsoiiu.
tire

—thk—

"WHITE НОШІ»"
FREEZER

Blank verse— IVctry that tails to get

I
then, well—then---- if you can ask me again, l»er-
haps I can tell you.

Freezes Quicker eml with 
leee Salt and Ice than any 
other Freezer In the market.

NO LOST NOTION, tym HIT INTI*. 
CHANGEABLE,

Flash jewclty-—Blectrie seatfpitu.

The Secret la In Love.
Mr*. Ilungerlord, “the Duchess,” gives 

first an essentially cruel idea suggested by 
a friend. Here it is :

I Imvr tod it snpBVtt"! to me by » friend stnylnp 
in the house at this time, that the happiest moment 
in a woman’s life is when, having brought the man 
of her heart to the point of proposing, she makes 
him wait a minute or two for her answer. To know 
and feel his anxiety—to understand that the anxiety 
is all caused through love «»f her—this would con
stitute a bliss not to he rivalled, a bliss the sweeter 
for being so .short-lived, awl because of the fact that 
it can never occur again.

This is more cat-like than woman-like. 
\rct there are women of this kind. 
Duchess" has a better grasp ol the idea

Abb SWKS IN STOCK.

T. MoAVITY & SONS,
ST, JOHN, Nv B,

ППНЕ NEW CROCKERY STORT
L 94 KING STREET.

two ago, as a 
of its owner.

“The JUST RECEIVED: A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
І» very pretty designs and colora- J».«_A« thffigfi»

Prices low at usual.

when she says :
To the woman standing over the sick bed that con

tain» the one being dearest to her on earth, can there 
rife with thankfril happiness thanbe an hour more 

when the doctor declares that there is hope У Oh, 
magic word! Hope that the adored one will be 
-Iven hack to her from the very jaws of Death!

And yet, after all, I think Love, ’'that great Mas 
ter,” as he has been justly railed, has more to do 
with a woman's sweetest hour than anything else on 

To love ami to feel one’s self beloved—that 
is, to know the best of llle.

TV hen Self la Loaf.

DURING THE MONTH OF JULY
__ :___ WE WIL.L, НК1Л,-----------

F. E. C. ft CO. CLOTHING!READY
MADK

Jennie June ia somewhat doubtful 
whether there is such a time as the “hap
piest hour," though there arc many happy 

While giving some of her own ex
perience, she crystallises the answer in 

this paragraph :
Life ImlecJ bus many b.ppy hours III tbe society 

of friends, in tbe companionship ol books, In tbe 
performance of dally tasks whlcli lead to mod re
sult,. lint, "happiest " expcrlenec, arc those In 
which self In lost, and there Is entire absorption In 
an exalted Idea In the foltlmtnt of a hope In the 
realisation of a duly well performed.

When the Lover Returns.
Mrs. Frank Leslie has an idea that the 

grasping of what she terms “the top brick 
of the chimney" is what makes the liap- 

She defines it as that preceding

11BNCU SOAPS AND PKRTUMBS. AT COST.vely. 
liv’ dare yet P ”

“Yie.”
“He*a nieo feller."
And then by way of variety ; 
" Bill Backus liv’dare yet P"

ptNOI.184 SOAPS AND PERFUMES.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR GOODS ABOUT TO ARRIVE.sphere.

1 think I should feel like shaking piy 
mouse 0ANADIAN SOAPS.

ICKSBCKRtVS COLOONE. 

l.MOND MEAL.

wife if 1 hoard her scream when a 
ran across the floor, but 1 am sure 1 would , -, 
rather see her faint at the sight ol blood, Xv 
than know alio had passed through tire ^ 
sights, and sounds of the operating room, wjivitiOllATINU LAVENDER SALTS, 
the dissecting room, and tho hospital 11 ENe0N,s gKIN cmlg,

order in Firet-ola#» Style at 
Short Notice.

Clothing made to
“Yie."
“lie’s nice teller."
1 lorget how many illustrious names 

had thus been passed in.review and stamped 
with the seal of Damien’s approval, when 
there came a sudden jerking of the car 
which threw everybody in it bools over 
head. For a moment both Damien and 
Dennis were stunned by tho shock. As 
Dennis revived he shouted : “Howly 
Moses, me head, me head I ”

To which Damien, who was just rogain- 
“He’s nice 
BtLDAD.

cm НАШ сютт HALL, : : : : si Сіпши Stmt,
Вward.

Ae a nurao, woman is invaluablo, ana . 
what is more she is in the right place, pro- | XL 

vidod she is strong enough to undergo many 
hardships, but as a physician and surgeon 
she is not and never can bo in place. 01 і z, 
course there are many female physicians in V 
tho world, but in proportion to the popu- | Q 
lation, I fancy they stand about one to ten 
thousand, and long may they remain there.

Gkoffkky Cutiiuzht Stkanok.

T. VOUNOOLAUS, Proprietor.___
The Simplest, Most Durable,

Cheepest end Most Rspld 
Type "Writer

IN TUB WORLD.

NO'S FRUIT SALT.

№1;
їй авгвляї ш

TAUHANT’S APERIENT.pieet hour.
the return of a lover alter a long absence 

of whoso life he is the
&

OCA BEEF TONIC.to the girl or woman
She describes the preparations onlight.

the day when he is expected down to the 

hour when
The eludes and tho curtains are lowered and 

draped to just the most becoming light, until finally 
he rings at the door, she takes one last fortive glance 
at herself, and her surrounding», and then—the door 
opens, she has tho top brick of the chimney, and the 
Happiest Hour of Life la over!

A Mother's Ides.
Sarah K. Bolton is very brief. She

MENTAL CREAM.
ing consciousness responded 

feller!" F. E. CRAIOE ft CO., fr»mw«.‘ hWS—■їі

•Чгілі&и,. Автнив р. tippet 6 oo„ sole Menti,

Harmless Suicide.

xes?втщ
don't do that, Jack! Drown youraeUі 
you’re such a good swimmer.”—Оме « 
Week.

His Proper Name.
No, Clarlnda, the ^llow^who jplays^in DrUflglstS Slid ApOthSOSrlSS,

HJH. SttSt. O-f- V- »'

86 KING STREET.

Houas-e 80 to 10.46 a. m.l 1 to 4 and
•ays: Пушргр*і* »Hd Xn4to*et*H,to Cur* 

don't keep X. D. C.,K. J>. c. 4* Guaranteed 
If your Drugglet
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CASH, CLOTHS, and BOOTS AND SHOES,HTVXXIti* *AVMX* TWWW.tew* tewtegratert *
•чвкда—

rt»e tor А» tomrori. «ri. aw»«rie О» •**» 
«rowà, riwrit » torovy Vri» M гіекгіигіЧ 
towi- H» «w і* rowrie. swâ "****■ 
sMwk wkri » <|riektorowd»»мі. Th» 
toirok tori» hew Л» stock wkh «totosw 
«Г ri# Mwt, riifch «rive* e* A» «riwrih 
AhM№ kewkrié Viw ariwwri» upwato*

An,IUt»n»lri(w

N4IM«UnK
Ш EXCHANGE FOR WOOL!-..мну »TtvW.“ 

«TvwA*l»*WWito.-<bpwwlMW*nM*«t,
Ari jw, ab, JW, to* Sri» *w» *"*» 

WkWiniM» *, W* W 1hw> *U» WH*
T»TW4MH,»f>ui.wMiw«to «wtovl 

lWII»»wiM>we>i<W»4»> 
'Пмгіма»к«тиф*'гіммк 

*M «to m> *•» ris* «w» w •» «»»
VW «wW *t**m »w»l *we

Зімкни*, vhj. Ohm h»»,

IwWwewwjwwwlywî 
My wrort> writs F» w» <*««* **

»* tiw*» »*Hh*4 •»**!•►»*»*»>
r»tW*wtw*»Wtowe«f«^

Aw* W* *w* »toy ri*"* tow» to*
1» WW», w »«««*«? <Ay «*«>

*«we*Ut,,*<*westovto.*
Aw*»Hyw,.ttUtori.wW*y

y«wWi»W>4ltWlw
S»»«/W»>»A»«whM»A?'

1*1 wejiHw stori W* ***** 
Wwwe»nwMwi«*te*«w»>.

Aw»*ritsetow»«toy«»»eto»etoiw
iv, ww wriwre, À» t ri* toH "wa l

AtWWtwtewewwwtwwci «**•
Ot AU Aw »w to* t «* towy,

«ти»"»»*'#1’
tte y»* toUR»,, VW U* ewAwtHv

Ttoe» Wÿ««m to A* Crie Kw«w, 
tU iwy w<* wtow *♦ t«*w*

OA, Www ri?» *to» y*riV» .W «ад« 
Kswwew? »**»«! tou#**» Sri? ?

0k, UriM WW*» wtoa» «h» *AW»
PMH eww**A««4 >l«towto»t « 

tiw M» <toy •» toys** wA
Awtt.wAwKwwwwWAWk

t>w Ito ton*» etntwwAW».

Aw> toi WwhW» A* »*«*>» *»M 
TW* » » w<Kto *» * A» <**»**

K.XMtoatowwtoHeWtohew.'S
feu#» Wn* <to toil»», wm» «**» «w*M> 

AwiuWltowkltoltoektotow»»*- 
Cto?» «* wy VOS*», «A «i‘*k*

A» Itowek WktoHto, yww WMWW JA 
t>* mr «sy Wwwmtow «™WM.

-*Nw #w, « OI*«e« -VH»,

xwk aw> m» >»«*»■
Tb» m tte tky* жЬе* tte girl жааіа 

ж rtwmwg revwg lotte- SkaOl ate drvas 
as ter Ftoaeh sisters U» masses oî te ami 
sihk? If 90 te ter take a. ckaageable aük 
ш ж tek okt rose pretkwwate. Let ter 
teve a veet wstowaeberol wlàte eeabroid- 
ervd щ row teed tereeetee <teigo». Lot 
ter wear ж tee canvas Лоее and vnrry a 
sunshade of жкіїе Hned жіік rose. Créa» 
teed silks trelteed жіік brick, terra cotta 
and all shades of red make gorgeons racing 
cost mues, and pongee go» us »ith brown 
velvet jackets are also worn- 

But tf von desire to look like an English 
woman yon must wear a tailor gown of 
gray cloth and a gray tulle bonnet and 
carry a gray parasol. A dash ot violet 
here and there makes the costume more 
effective. 1 saw a beautiful girl driving a 
spanking team the otter day. Her gown 
was td violet and gray—gray velvet sleeves 
and silver trimmings, and a silver aigrette 
glistened next a eWtei ol violets in ter 
smart gray cloth toque. You can't be 
amiss if you wear gray or mauve this

A pretty costume for cycling, hunting or 
mountain climbing, did you say ? Well, l 
beg and beseech you. my sisters, as many 
as are here present, il von are going to the 
mountains do not put on trousers. The 
dress retorm ladies are making a desperate 
ettort, l know, to lead you to adopt a 
semi'mascuUne attire somewhat like a tend
ing garb. Hou't do it. He girls even 
when you are roughing it. Have a plain 
box plaite<l skirt of light weight check 
serge, brown and white, with a box plaited 
hunting jacket, l>im it with baitds ol soft 
Suede leather. Wear Suede gantlets and 
a tourist's cap to match your cap and you'll 
look like a tadv, not like a What-is-it,— 
CÜicctyo Mo uld.

Vueen Vktwta1» Square TwU Stme*.
It is a pity that there are not more 

mothers guided by the Queen's excellent 
example ux the matter oi squared toed boots 
and shoes. Not only has Her Majesty 
presisteutly worn this shaped chaussure all 
through her own life, but she insists that 
the royal children shall all be similarly shod.
* - nothing short ol absolute cruelty 4o 
imprison growing children's leet in the un
natural, pointed toed instruments of torture 
that we have so long permitted to remain 
the taahion, and there can be no doubt that 
the children ot unthinking and thshionahle 
mothers do sutler very grately from this 
barbarous practice, but perhaps now the 
fact is made known that not one ot the 
growing members ot the royal family is ever 
seen in anything but sensibly shaped hoots, 
it max- induce the foolish women to make 
their little ones comlorable now and save 
them Iront much suffering in after years.— 
A «dies' Mictoriul*

C*Aa^r m’vwwtektiae Mtaia*! shoUUv cloth »oia OaUrio we Save succeed cd in drlyie* it atanMt*» 
tixelv out ol the I*. E- lalmul uutrket, аікі believe that if the workiiuemeu oi this locuhtvwill ^*dY 
«ЇЇ Wr tfiul they will жіео bod it to their s*lvuutuge to purchsse honest good*. Particularly

»s»exchange tor wool or cash at very uuxleet »*rues. Furihaser*
i'ÏTÆ SïïS,'KiàaL» . .fo, ♦, » I A in ru, VAIbMil*) OxfoW TV Sb». fc.
Î ; 1 >aa:; rn
A ,» rr^ÏKiùïhi*^i) Oxl'ÿT» Stos I TS ! OUdr,.'» Shoe... ■ ■ ■'.................................Wc.4>-

Art Silks.

Drawing Еоош».
India Art Silks, CANADIAN BOOTS A1.D SHOES to 

will bud it to their advantage to get ourtab. 3* inches wide-
'Sgrt6ti№C 

Singalese Art Silks.

tu solid cobra, 
verted lum eel 
corating and art

«I we, eeewwowlMi W *Mtw 
> «іквеїХ wy кме tw*!*» tw»-

™ ___i^keikewtewXel wy «Ьмкіее
w. Ve atewM. Al It» sew* owe e*e u 
tw kw) p.1» rtiw-k wy a«ek awX Иу 
lb WuM tw**a weveUeU Uw new 
tewtog Ae *»t ftow lb Ц. Ю >te tw».
"Tb twee el We sf«** keeekwl we 

teaa won my right tefc. f were te 
biwxil we, X ee*r WM gel »t wy Write, 
»wj eew Cbrtey MW e#k jb» leeexe^g 
b» wîw, мгі te». wiwrte» »««•*- Iw» geee ОежХу à » Sa XÜe lb«—UtU eet 
k*e« ibl «e Koine o».‘ riWeed wy tell mw weewl iSe Wwl 

peeltee, »wl tried te tSrwf wy Sweee 
*wl iWnwkWle Шеуее, tm-eeededbt 
lortèdh ; »wl an «b bwt wwed wy »«* 
w X& woetk, il eexe we « <ta* to roll 
even »wl ». le w»* wy trite, «et 'Se 
broie BwlWd «twero tbt ri rieee dewwi- 
»«èw > e**n*d Si, wridpipe «wl weed 
«Ut Siw A» ewe w«tt «lit » w»e,

"h wwt bve twe* »» exriirie WW»- 
Cbriey wrid tbt iltotlw »t tb Кцч 
tbe tb UABlXieri »wt »tt tb tri» b A AS 
dAwiw Arowed, kwkwe ter a» щ*еі#е *® 
sbet, A*d rib, exeileweet il'»* le 
WiwSerter Wvridge» rite eiy rite,

"t Vetted Wilt АЄ»ЄУ, A*d WJ AAtASOeW* 
beted Aed eiroeïted, XXx wtW» anted 
Abee, a eiriete, ibe *1» Awt Week bege» 
te seWb, Vbriel Ikrew tb riWe de»*, 
drew ko ebetk telle, Aed tkrow kiewwtt 
enee tb twAst. slAktèee ким wbrexer b 
got A 1-be.V, Alld ewe, jwer tritew, jeu- 
il eg <b trite i*èet tkroegk wy seeowl

St» tkis ieteri»te.t tb peetbr A lkoe- 
sAeddokt, Aed, teroieg diert weed (TOw 

b Ikrew Cbriey ee ko bek eed 
eeeeweweit to worry kiei, Tkô gAX-e we A 
ekAwe te dtAw eivkrite, bel X eeetd eety 
e»e it ie wy tett bed, My rigkt erei 
WA» .winging Ateiet like A peèdetew, Aed 
reiwWy teroieg we rirk witk yeie,

'-t Ataeked tb loelbr jeii tb 
eed »» l gexe kèe A tknot tbt neel tb 
beile tkroegk kis abetder. ewt Ibe dippejj 
ей tb koee, rottieg il» WAV eet, we eu

b

J. A. RK1D. 
________ Meaeger.

TRYON WOOLKX MbXi. СЧ). Ob' R. K. !.. 
_______Rrogroiter»-_____________ ____Chinese Art Silks. 

Д»"ИГ 

Siamese Art Silks. KERR’S
ICE CREAM PARLORS

COOL»> GO TO
but a dWmmsuwu u Chwwo. 

19»inchm wwk.
The

iltegai
Milanese Art Süks.

«1 ------АХ» GET A-------TxeWd»»»n»**eee«iexw*cetoi» 
M V*a gtoee* Y«.x obex, to* *»

1 » ewe di*«w *rt i4*ww*.T a
wrkto wwW,

eftb DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
Firnt-oi

Cream Chips ! Cream Chips ! still in greet demand.

70 KUSTG- STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.

ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OFSolid Color Pongee Silks. Confectionery !
ït inch*» Ж**і » ami variety el ahndt*.

Self-Colored Snrah Silks.
W htchea wtei tight and dark cetera-

Art Fringes. IVlephoue VouiK'Ctiou.

jsj^ttTrit&rtae
Art Sitka.ht
Tinsel SilkIClxenille Coids

te match aWvc,

MANCHESTER.
ROBERTSON.

and ALUSON.
Іввоаамоавооеовомоаввмі

і

mffM

^ Y«№1X(««T &V*T STk лшл\

Etna'S ha Swum tern Much мм УгммааммИаа-ІІ 
Exhthtta ї-ммг Twrte.

FIGHTING A PANTHER. Aeweg tb xerioe» “w.lka et Ще" trow j, 
wtikk ewe vkeese tbir wive», t»»kioe»We 
uromeosde» АГО by uo еи*е» tb west 
eligible,

"X гоАІІу tbiek wy dAwgbter would speed 
br whole tie» ie Fifth Axeuue it X woeht

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

J. AV. RAMSDELL,"Reropeses, Aed espeeietty RegtxAwx-e 
wb bve doee Xedri eeit Atrwe te seereb 
oi big gee». Are ieriieed to riegb At 
pAotbrs, Tby AppeAr to tbtek tbt be- 
Sew tb Relate » e»t«»t, eed tb 
griroXy b* beoew A rerity. we bve 
eolbieg left ie this eeeatry to ettord 
Ibet exeitieg. deageroe» beelitti.

“Sow Atll roe ney » tbt tf tby 
WAetroegbaeddewbk eeeoeeter», X 
roe rorowteead tb OblbrotAa peetbr 
totbte with strong testiwoaiAl», eed 
tby will aot bve to go (kr bek to 
look ft* biw. either,"

Tb wee wb WAde tb» rework WAS 
Mr. John Murray, ot See Ftoaebro, A 
beating eatbesiest. A* b ley bek in 
bis ebir, holding A etger wtlb b» left 
bwl. b gexe visible prool tbt b 
bd bd A rough eeeoeeter of sowe

MANUFACTIJRK»,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
nxxr

Consult D. HARRIS,
KieuBE amouM,

53 Bermaln St„ St. lehn, N. B. HUMAN HAIR GOODS.
mcah м*а*Г'.

MR. 1. W. TITUS Ladies’ and Children’s SHAMPOOING a 
Specialty.iu votes TRAIN

tNU, at hi* rotuu,
70 DorofteHtev ati-eet,

Mr. Titus has been for the iwt four yearn a i»u»*U 
of Mr. tisane* J, Pahkk*. the well-kuowu Boston

65 Charlotte Street ST. JOHN, N. B.
СЬкмам'е I dan nf Art,

Charles Hutchinson, president txf the 
Chicago Art Institute, has just returned 
(rent a visit to Florence, where he invested 
$200,000 in old paintings from the collec
tion of the late rriuce Demhloff. Rubens, 
Rembrandt and Van Hyke are said to he 
represented in the paintings purchased.

"What are the subjects of these pic
tures?" Mr, Hutchinson was asked,

"Now, you are going too tar for a busy 
man," answered the enthusiast. "Yon 
just wait and see. They are ‘corkers,’ 
every one ot them.”—Ikxpukb to the N* Y.
тЛ,

CASH PAID FOR COMBINtiS.

GERARD G. RUEL,
( ll, ». UarwniJ

BARRISTER, Etc.Slut Union City Hotel,Uis right srui bd town broken 
And bdty kwtotod, nwt pw-kwl aw 
in sidlnts, was bnging In n sling,_ His 
toft bnd was rowrod with slrt)» of 
riistw. Awl lb side of his tow And 
so nnn-b ol his nook AS WAS v outdo 
shewed tb SAW» signs ot tbe surgeon's 
bewliwork.

Mr. Murrey bd been ew«y with e 
friend, Xlnlstrod by nenw, on A long 

after deer in Mendocino County* 
Calitornia, and had returned in a shock
ing state of laceration. As soon as Ins 
doctor permitted hxm to receive com
pany he invited halt a down ot hts 
friends to dine with him, and talk over the

Flanging around the walls were many 
trophies ot the ehase. Thrown over a 
lounge was an enormous panther skin, 
whieh measured no less than six leet and 
three inehea trom the point ot the nose to 
the tip ol the tail. This was the skin oi 
the animal whieh had oeeasioned Murray^ 
remark, and as he spoke he turned and 
gawd at it with an atfbetionate expression 
that contrasted strongly with the sight of 
the irduries he had reeeived trom the 
anteal^s daws and teeth, 
t «We did not begin hunting in earnest," 
Murray began, when he waa urged to tell 
his story, "until we got well into the dis- 
trtet, and had left even the log eahins and 
dugouta some distance behind us, Charley 
Halstead and I had with us my man lorn, 
our three homes and a pack mule laden 
with the tent, bedding, cooking utensils, 
Ammunition and the neeeasary provisions, 

"We killed a tbw deer, a eoj*ote and
.......  jackrahhita on our march, just to
carry us along, and at last we reached our 
destination, and pitehed our eauin in the 
loveliest si>ot you can imagine. There was 
plenty of shade, good water, and a pros
pect of game in profusion. We had ex
cellent sport, indeed, and, hut far my 
accident, we should have been there still, 

"Charley and I had been out on a trail 
one day, a'ml, meeting with our first poor 
success, were returning home about an hour 
before sunwt. We bad to pass through a 
pretty tbiek belt ot bush to reach the camp, 
amUuat as we struck a moderately thin 
рЖ in the middle ot it, three fine deer 
sprang up almost under our faet. 1 fired 
both barrels, and brought down the leader, 
while Charley emptied bis Winehester alter 
the retreating jiair without sueoess, \Ve 
were anxious to prepare the dead dear tbr 
transportation to the eamp as quickly as 
possible, in order that we might not be 
caught by the darkness, ami both threw 
down uur rifles, We were about halt done 
preparing the game, when I heard a rust
ling and crashing behind me, and, turning 
my head, l saw some animal In mid-air 
springing right for me.

"Tne natural instinct ot self-preservstion 
throw myself on the ground as 

quickly as possible, and as I did so Melt 
the wind of the brute’s passing body liter
ally raise my hair. It had missed me, but 
it struck Charley, who was just bv my side, 
broadside on, rolled him over for several 
paces, and dased him so that he did not 
know where he was or what had struck 
him.

a *NHH*V* SN*H4<»g. - - »«• «*»***» Af> H1

C. W. C. TABOR, NO. 10 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B..

ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, &c„ is now open to the Public.
H PUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS,

ST. JOHN. ШШЩЩ
but gwul fare at moderate prices. Call ou us and

ад asv T“
IV rmatte nt aud Transieut Boarders aveommodateu 

at low rates.

No Womler,
Mrs, Yergei^-What makes you look so 

sulky ?
Servant (scowling furiously)—Ло won

der I look sulky. Here you are going out 
again iu that dress which you promised me 
when you don't wear it any more.—A>«

DR. H. P. TRAVERS.
DENTIST.

Cor. Princess snd Sydney Sts.

tomt

tot her," will A mottos- in our broriug the 
other dAV. ....

"MsdAW." told хто. "doeH let her.
Fifth Avenue 1» A poor school for girls 

who expect to become wives. What sen
sible man would desire to marry a mere 
gadder and shonperi1 And surely no 
young lady 1» ambitious ot marrying a tool.

Thai a belle and a beauty should desire 
to be seen and admired is natural enough, 
hut the prettiest thing in the world If 
tinually on exhibition become» an object 
too lamihar to he much vnlucd. A lair 
creature, who divides her lime between 
studying the fhahiona at the millinery and 
dry goods stores snd sailing up and down 
the sidewalk to display the same. Is not 
likely to shine in domestic Hie as the head 
ol the home department.

Young men, who are blessed with good 
mothers and place a proper estimate on 
home virtues and home comforts, are not. 

general thing, eager to transfer the 
rflies ot foshioii, however heautilnl, to

three rolled down a pretty deep hole or 
slide, where a great tree had been uprooted 
rear* before,

"A# we reached tte bottom, the yelling 
of the brute iuereaaed. A* hi* grip relaxed 
for an matant, Charley rolled out of hta 
embrace, aud, ateadyiug himaell, aprang 
back agaiu and plunged hia knifa into tbe 
panther's heart, Twen Charley Ixterallv 
foil on top ot ua both, and, rolling oft with 
hia head and ahoulder* under the animal * 
hind quartern, atruek me a aevere blow in 
the temple with one ot hia heela,

"How long we laj* there I do not know, 
but it waa dark when I recovered conacioua-
......., My firat recollection waa hearing
Tom'» voice calling my name, I called 
back to him, but my voice aounded haran 
and atrange in mv eara, Tom heart! it and 
apeedily came down tbe bole with a lantern 
to aee what waa the matter.

"Aa aoon aa n^1 eyea berome accuatomed 
to tbe light, I aaw Charley, covered yftth 
blood, lying inaenaible under tbe |‘anther. 
The animal waa atone-dead, hia laat llx-ing 
effort having been to aeiae Charlev'a toot 
with hia teeth, Fortunately he got hia 

hia teeth, which were 
tether of the heel,

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
CIoimI fur tteimtr*.

Dix ter—I aent my trouaera over to the 
tailor'a yeaterdax- to be repaired.

Wixter—I wondered why I didnH aee you 
ou the atreet,—Clothier and Furnishei'*

JUDSON E. HETHERINGTON, M.D., Removal Notice.Homtopsthie Phyiklsa snd Surgeon,
4,4 СОВШШ 8ТІ1ЖКТ, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
We have Removed our place of 

Business from 5 Waterloo
Cruel,

Elderly Suitor—I have apoken to your 
mother, Helen and—

Helen-Oh, I'm ao glad. Hid ahe accept 
you ?—È»,

removal 

JOHN L. CARLETONcon-

ftl-ШВВВГ
J. M. LEMONT.

ver otHce

II CHARLOTTE STREET.
s *

p^Qiticura

xxesa PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER. T. PATTON ft CO.
FIRE INSURANCE !

FREtitnUCTON. N. R.

DAVID CONNELL,
Шщ and Boartint Stables, Sydney Siaa a

butte
tbe matrimonial bower, Frudent bachelora, gJ 
who look before they leap and deliberate 
before they pop the question—and really, 
young ladies, men td this stamp make 
the beat husbands—are seldom seriously 
attracted to the dashing creatures who are 
always on parade, weather permitting,

Even your men about town have an idea 
that a wife should he a home body and not 
a atreet body, and when they propose to 
settle down, after sowing their wild oat», 
they prefer a quiet, dove like woman for a 
mate to a being

ïSSiiüiMi
ЇМЯЯЛ r Kj Г5Й
Rinkdiis, coxuxUUng of cWvxxA, lheHr«t0 9RUx
Cure.CvTxcmu Soap, axx vxmunte Skin niritttr
•êss&sÿæqw
Еїйязветгззз
“,8Ô!<i<‘ewStoroWF?ï»1lXiTiTOiu. №■; Scut. 
XVo.l HSSULVSUT, ALSO, nepwil by lbs Totter

»S- Июіа»., bluvkhru.l.. obspped suit oily -«•
at- »Vxn rxx'vantetl by Ci’TXOl’HA Йолг. -#Ж
SM rlicùmsiiuro'rellkwfіо'тоеоіЬи»by*»
ТД h rated Cvtkh'ha Antx-Vaxn Flartkr. aOo^,

86 Y'eara ot uninterrupted Success.
Horace Boarded on reasonable terms. 

щг Uoreea and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-ouu
at «anrt notioe,_______ ______________________

[J, E. MOORE.

some THE РШЕМХ INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.beel crosswise among 
stuck fast in tbe solid .

"We pulled the carcass from oft Charley, 
and, after getting him hack to conscious
ness, found that moat of hia wounds were 
superficial, except the first deep stroke ot 
the claw on the shoulder, and a contusion 
on the aide of the head reeeived when we 
all roiled down the slide,

"On examining the lianthev, we found 
that a sharp root projecting trom the hank 
had impaled the brute through the loins, 
and that he waa actually skewered where 
he waa lying—a pretty fortunate thing for 
ua, aa we were both disabled, and but for 
that sharp root he must have finished ua hoth, 

"I waa nearly torn to pleves, and had 
mv right arm broken in two plates. It 
turned out that Tom heard the shots, and, 
aa we did not make onr appearance, had 
rightly interred, from the fosailade Charley 
made emptying hia Winehester, that some
thing hau happened to ua. He luckily re- 
mciuuered noticing the hole some days be
fore, and made hia way to it aa soon as he 
saw the dead deer and the broken rifle. 
But tor that he would not have found ua 
until

J, M. JOHNSON,]
KSTABLISHFD 1854.JOHNSON & MOORE,

Boardiua, Sale and Lirery Stable,
solicit a ehare of your Iueuraxxce for this flret-сіая» 

mpxuxy.
FRED. J. (i. KNOWLTON.

tie lient I Agent,
48 Vrlncesa Street, St. John, N.BSO LR1N8TER STREET, 

Teams anti Satltlle Uoreee to let. A. S J. HAY,
-------gay of wing

Aa Even's garden bird,
To be an olqect ot public admiration is 

a delightful thing, no doubt} but it ia much 
better o be an object of private affection, 
One devoted heart is worth a million ol 
fascinated eye», and to miss the chance ol 
a good huaband and a happy home for the 
sake of much eye worship and lip service 
is a moat unfortunate blunder,—jv»»» ¥wk 
ledger*

S. R. FOSTER & SON. ---- DBA LE HS IM----

Diamond., Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

75 KING STREET.

MAirorAomums o*

NAILS,WIRE. STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aud SPIKK8, TACKS, BRADS.
8И0К NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS.Kto, 

ЯТ. JOHN. N. a.________ SAINT JOIN DÏ8 WORKS,Wherever known 84 PRINCESS STREET.Haying ToolsHow Was She Oonoernoil,
Mias Cateh—Yon believe in Darwinism, 

I believe—the survival of the fittest, the 
doctrine of selection and all that sort of 
thing,

Mr, Backward—Yea,
Mias Catch—Um—ah—well, how is it 

that you don4 live up to your belief and 
select some one P—Мннеед'а Weekly*

DYSPEPTICURE Ladle.’ snd Genii’ Wire Cleansed or Dyed »t 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

0. K. BRACKETT, Prop.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

J. HGRNCASTLE & LX)..
IndUatown,

I* already a Houaehold 
Remedy.

For Side IxY

PRIVATE BOARDING.led me te
“Charley anil he rigged up a litter tor 

me between the two horees as soon as l waa 
strong enough to travel, and we got baek 
all right, though it took a tong time to 
cover the distant»,

“If you think that panther » skin doe# 
not show much sign of punishment, Just 
turn It over, and eonnt the knlto-thrusts. 
Fifteen ! Yes, and several slabs In the 
head that cannot be counted In, Rig game 
may be all very well, but а І^Ііег Г. quite 
exciting enough 1er me,”—IFi(/l / • ftmd, 
to ІА. УУшМ'» f'emjbistox.

A «r*y Lewr.l on « ms. under «0 mnkei Mat took 
older lino he lv Tliebeu dye to eolor trow, or 
.Гоп» I, Bucklnalinm'i Dye tot the WM»ker*.

TWO SICONMAND BICTCLKS
SESissf.'sit™™-'™’

DYSPEPTICURE In Good OendltloM—l*®k Wheel*.
B. 8. STEPHENSON,

63 Smythe ilreet.
a»«BioTOLM RwAimwa * » pool ally.______ ,

For вміє byHe Lilted II.
Sweet Girl—II ft", just the aame, Mr, 

Maahuer, you need'nt trouble youraelt to 
call any more. . ,

Maahuer (earnestly)—Oh, thanksi Us 
no trouble at all—l lute to roll.—A*.

It fut becoming known 
everywhere, MISSES E. A S. WARRELL,

160 Union Street.50 CENTRA WEEK!"It waa a panther and aa hungry and 
wicked aa a panther can be, He had evi
dently been tracking these deer on his own 
account, and when he iound himaell lore- 
stalled, had worked hlmaclf up Into a state 
ot (Venay and attacked ua,

"Well, there lay Charley en hia tore, 
with the brute «Undine over him, end I 
could see the blood staining my companion’# I

ІИРШР
their line, and always aim to ^Urg

16» Union street! St. Joha.N .11.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS,
Mirrors, Wctwrea, Lounge», Hanging Lamp». 

Clocks aw» Watch»,
•*0b, If l had only taken fata medicine earlier In 

Uk>, what yearn ol »uflforog U would have eaved 
me I" was the touching explanation of one who 
had been cured ol rheumatlem by the u«e of Ayer1» 
Sarsaparilla, doom of inch ca»ee ara on record,

F. A. JONES, 1134 Dock Street.ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.
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SUNDAY'S ТЮ В or TRAVEL.TALK ОГ TUB THBATKK. BA WYER’B LBTTKK.If people were allowed to take.in be had no authority from the council, a 

parcels there could be no way of detecting | verdict was given in favor of Cain. 

the content* of parcels carried out. This The assertion that Cain offered the stone 
precaution is not considered necessary in as a gilt, and subsequently brought suit 
the Boston public library, but New York is because Hazklhurst refused to certify to 
a wicked city, and so, as regards cemetery some of his works as a city contractor, is 
thieves, appears to be St. John. an instance bf the ideas which the public

This might not accomplish all that is had ol the morality of the Portland council, 
desired, but it would be a step in the right Why should Cain offer as a gift what the 
path. Another thing which might be kept city was willing to pay lor? And why 
in mind is that when the duties of the should Hazklhurst refuse to certify to 
men will permit they should be somewhere Cain’s work, if it were done honestly and 
near the entrances, or rather the exits, with 
an eye to the people who are passing.

No one doubts that it is a difficult matter 
to police the cemetery with its present 
force. But are there not funds, now held 
idle, out of which a small amount could be 
appropriated to assist in the work? It is 
true, also, that men of rare tact and dis
cretion are needed, in order to avoid the 
giving ot needless offence. Such men may 
be hard to get at laborer’s wages, 
problem of what to do, and how to do it,

; is not an easy one.
But something should be done. Life is 

too short lor us to wait until future gener
ations are educated.

PROGRESS.
■isImMs irk* Sorpriaei 
Ом» Railway FM»la la

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week, 
Mr. Harkins put on the play called W«
Woman. This piece, like the majority of those 
presented this season, is melodrama, bet in 
respects is superior to many plays of the class.

Miss Arthur easily bore away the honors of the 
play, and her work in the fourth act showed that 
she possessed a latent force that 
prise—a very pleasant

Miss Madderu played a thankless part in her 
usual careful manner.

Miss West was away out of her cast, and never 
should attempt such a put as that of Lady Chester
ton. She is a pood soubrette, and it is a mistake for 
her to play any other part. The men did their work, 
on the whole, very well, Mr. Snader and Mr. Mel
ville bearing the most of the burden.

Monday and Tuesday of this week brought us 
Queen's Evidence, and really 
heye like a beagle” to observe any merit in such a 
play. It is simply a gallery piece, one that would 
have delighted an old Bowerv audience, or an Eng
lish Saturday night house. There is no plot worth 
speaking of, the dialogue is trashy, and the situa
tions absurd, for, as a rule, low-class Jews and 
blacklegs do not make free with the drawing-rooms 
ol English baronet».

Wednesday and Thursday gave tlie people who 
attended the theatre a change in the shape of Bart
ley Campbell’s Fate, which is certainly a very well 
conceived, well written piece, and one that abounds 
in good situations and telling pictures. It is a pity 
that at its first performance the prompter was such 
an important personage, for if the people had been

scored "a success.
The cast is a small one and was well placed. 

Miles. Arthur and Maddem playing opposite parts 
very well, and Miss West was in her 
which she occupied to the pleasure of ibe audience.

I have been much pleased with the work done by 
Miss Arthur during the short season given by Mr. 
Harkins. 1 think this young lady has a future in 
store for her that will be a bright one.

Mr. Harkins himself deserves to be congratulated 
for he has brought here a more than ordinary com
pany, and has put on a round of plays that hare 
pleased fairly good houses. The only reason to my 
mind that his houses were not full, being the locality 
and condition of the wretched place he had to play 
in. The season ends tonight, but at this writing I 
cannot say what the attraction will be.

Friday night saw a repeat of The Golden Giant, 
iu which Mr. Melville and Miss West again scored 
in the best work that either of them have done 
in St. John.

This afternoon sees the great play of Jim the 
Гептан, in which Miss Arthur will Lave a splendid 
chance, and I am sure Mr. Harkins and Mr. Hurst 
will repeat their able performances of ihe detective 
and the Baron.

ky to talk
W. K. REYNOLDS. An excursion party with an air of dig

nity and luxuriance surrounding it, and
of

wbomtbe Docte 
slave, remindedSubscriptions, tl a year, in advance ; 50 cents 

for six months; *5 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mail.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.

Owe lech. One Y«
One Inch, 81* Months. - 
One Inch, Three Months. - 
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch. One Month. - -

two years ago Ithat handsome and commodious special cars,from St. John :
books that are Awth reading, and win 

.still be read years hence, are Bellamy’s Looking 
Backward, Olive Schreiner's Story of m African 
Farm, and Henrik Ibsen's Plage. Get them all 
and you will thank 

So the Doctor bought the first copy of Bellamy’s 
book that came to Portland. He was also, to the 
best of my belief, the first Portlander to make ac-

tfais
boardy cooks and porterswith as

as there were excursionists, is somewhat of
, too—to her many ad-915 novelty to the people around the depot. 

When a long train loaded with “excursion
ists” from Moncton, Dorchester or Shediac 
arrives, the I. C. R. officials can handle 
them with ease. In this they have the 
valuable assistance of the saloon keepers in 
the vicinity of the depot, who take up a 
position in front ot their respective estab
lishments, and, seeming always under the 
impression that everybody who arrives iu 
the depot must be in the last stages of 
starvation, try to turn the current of travel 
into his saloon, with no regard whatever for 
the size or accommodation of the building. 
But an excursion party without the regu
lation straw hat, abbreviated trousers, and 
mud colored top boots, coming on a Sun
day morning and wanting more things than 
could be purchased on a week day, sets the 
depot people in a flurry. Frank Kearns, 
of the Canada Railway News Co., was 
hustled out bright and early and started 
tor the news room prepared to sell its en
tire stock, 
twelve Boston papers, and avows that all 
the millionaires in America will not get him 
out so early again.

The excursionists were a sociable lot. 
They wanted information and found no 
trouble in getting it during their stay in 
St. John. One thing that seemed to bother 
some of them was the Bay Shore, for their 
informants were of different opinions as to 
the distance between that delightful spot 
and the depot, placing it all the way from 
two to eight miles. Their ways of doing 
business would shock the Evangelical alli
ance, but the party’s stay was short and 
Sunday made no difference to the excur
sionist who wanted a suit of clothes, and 
started out to hunt up the best tailor he 
could find. Some of the party, however, 
didn't seem anxious to exert themselves in 
any direction, and preferred walking around 
by way of Sraythe street, to climbing 
the hill on Mill street.

- - 800 
5 OO 
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large that it IThe edition of Progress in now no 
іі песемжгу to put the Inside pages te press on 
Thursday, ami no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

well?
It was the custom ot certain members of 

the Portland council, some of whom are

qnaintance with Ibsen; and be remains one of the
select few who have enjoyed The Story of an 
African Farm—a book that conservative and timor- 

never finish, since they soon find out its
peculiar function is to uproot their cherished 
notions by the handful.

The fact bidding lair to vindicate my judgment in 
this instance, I propose to venture some more 
prophecies. I shall assert that Mr. Howells's 
A Ha card of Fete Fortunée and Mr. Fawcett’s The 
Foil That Men Do are two new novels that will

now in the St. John council, to do just as 
Aid. Hazklhurst did. and often, per
haps, with less honorable intentions. They 
ordered what they liked, without a shadow 
ol authority, and made the council pay for 
it. The council would have paid for Cain’s 
stone had not Aid. Hazklhurst supposed 
no charge was to be made for it. The bills 
incurred by all the other aldermen were 
paid without question.

The decision of the court clearly shows

would require “ANews ami opinions on any subject arc always wcl-
___ _»e but all communications should be signed.
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will l»e 
turned if stamps are sent.

riI

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
survive their authors. (Very few books lire so 
long.) I shall say that Marie Bashkirtiseff’s Jour
nal also will live—as a literary cariosity. Lastly, 
I shall affirm that Mr. Wood berry’s The Forth 
Shore Watch and Other fbeme is a volume of verse 
that deserves to live. Whether it will is another Я

The
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question. Of the substantial permanence of the

that an alderman, unless by the authority 
of the council, has no more right than any 
other citizen to incur debts lor the city to 

This is worth remembering. Con-

CIRCULATION, 8,200. first three books I have no doubt.

ASK YMr. Howells’s and Mr. Fawcett’s are ••realistic" 
novel* ; that is to say, they are builded upon exper
ience instead of imagination. Both are “immoral," 
as well; Mr. Howells, being leavened with the 
gospel ol Socialism, writes from the standpoint of a 
believer in the people and makes many unpalatable 
observations ; Mr. Fawcett deals with the social 
evil and uses a knife in preference to a poultice. To 
the persons who spend their lives dancing in pint 
pots, to those oilier persons who can wrap their 
souls in a dollar bill, neither of these books will 
bring entertainment or instruction. “People who 
have brains and who dare to look a feet in the face” 
—as we said in the prospectus ot Progress—will 
benefit by reading them.

Marie Bashkirtseff’s intellect was subject to epi
leptic fits in which, no one being at hand to hold it 
down, it was guilty ol strange freaks. The record 
of its normal and eccentric movements makes one 
of the most entertaining books I ever read. It is 
not strikingly original, except in respect of its 
egotism, which is uniquely massive, never to be 
duplicated, embracing every possession of the fas
cinating Russian from her head to her heels. One 
imagines how Marie

qtThis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

n their lines I am sure they would haveIN THIRTY YEARS.

Vpay.
sidering the way things are drifting, indi
vidual St. John aldermen may be ambitious 
to emulate their Portland brethren, and

== j It is just thirty years tomorrow since the 
Prince of Wales landed in St. John, and if 

The prevention of the meanest kind of he were to return here now he, without 
theft known to this country, the stealing of j doubt, would he very much surprised, 
flowers from graves in the Rural Cemetery i There have been a good many changes 
is one of the great things to be desired, j jn that time. If he were to revisit Halifax 
According to so good an authority as Mr. | or Quebec he would find almost everything 
G. Sidney Smith, it is a matter of time. as it was then, but in St. John it is 
His idea is that the work should begin by different. We are a people who move, 
educating the children of the public schools and of late with astonishing rapidity. No, 
to respect the beautiful in nature and to His Royal Highness would never know ol 
abhor such vandalism as that which is con- St. John from his recollection of what it

was in the year I860.
Thomas McAvity was mayor at that 

time, honored of all classes. He was an 
Irishman, but it is very doubtful if on that 
account he would have lost his head had a 

imbibe the Yankee-I rishman come here with a pro
position to*make a fortune at the expense 
of the rate-payers. He kept a hardware 
store and attended to his business. He 
was not given to wild-cat speculation, but 

of the old-time honored mer-

GRAVEYARD THIEVES. He sold between ten and
Relieves

may seek to he a law unto themselves as 
regards the incurring of debts. If so, the 
decision in IIazelhvrst’s case is likely to 
interfere with their projects.

SUFDRY HITS AM* HI STS.

Ono of the lliuiloo Salvationists calls himself 
Abdul Aziz. The original and famous man of that 
name is now Abdul as isi.’t.

stantly occurring in our city of the dead.
So far as we know, this is not now a part 

of the education of our children. In ex
ceptional cases, such as that of the botanist 
and naturalist. Principal George U. Hay, 
pupils cannot do otherwise than 
right ideas on the subject in question. To 
learn to love nature is to leai n to respect 
it. The vandal who steals flowers docs it 
not because of a taste for the beautiful, but 
from some lower motive, ranging from the 
mere love of display to the common pro
pensities of a thief. In some cases, it may 
A>e, there is that germ of a love of nature 
in the flower thief, which if cultivated in 
youth would have turned the taste in 
another and higher direction. No such 
attempt has been made in the schools, and no 
such attempt is being made today.

Why is it that the stranger in Boston is 
filled with wonder and admiration at the 
way in which public and private gardens 
are exposed to the people, unwatched and 
unguarded by night and day ? Nobody 
disturbs them, any more than the boys 
would attempt to molest the birds on the 

It is not that the people, old or 
young, are better than our people, but 
that they have been educated to respect 
such things. Their cussedness does not 
run in that direction.

If our children were taught, as suggested, 
the coming generations would not delight 
in cruelty to animals, in the destruction of 
property or in the theft of flowers from the 
resting places of the dead. The home is, 
of course, the place in which the teaching 
should be done, but as it is useless to ex
pect this in all cases, the work should be 
aided by the schools. It will make better 

and women than any amount of map 
drawing and fancy needlework. What do 
you think of it, teachers ?

It is, however, a long wait until by a 
gradual process the race of graveyard 
thieves is exterminated. Many of us will 
be dead before then, and the thieves will 
he stealing the plants which loving hands 
have placed on our graves. Cannot some
thing he done in the meantime ?

Mr. Smith contends that with the small

The strum roller was brought here to mend our 
but if it doesn’t mend its owu ways there will

be troub.e tor somebody.
A Woodstock paper tells of a farewell supper at 

which “thirty leading bachelors” of the town were 
present Go to Woodstock, girls.

Some of the papers arc asserting that “strawber
ries are about done,” but a good many are under 
the impression that they will be quite rare.

The Quebec Chronicle says that " another bank 
thief has been caught red-handed in the Lower 
Provinces." Why red-handed, did he upset the 
ink-bottle?

There is just a suggestion ol profanity in the name 
ofCapt. Kantihclia, ol the Hindoo contingent of the 
Salvation Army. How would it do to change it to 
Can’t I Holier? and we would all say yes.

A New York pajier has a long article by an 
alleged convict on the subject of “Does it pay to he 
bad?” If certain of the common council wish to 
give their views on the matter the columns of 
Progress are open to them.

The Moncton Ті men advisee its readers to “eat 
your strawberries after drinking coffee, and if you 
want a sensation try a Utile rum with them." Nice 
advice for a Scott Act town, and from such a pattern 
of perfection as Tliaddeus. It must have been the 
wicked partner, that time.

A Halifax girl, writing of Windsor, says : “We 
are nearer the angels than we get in most places- 
Halifax lor instance. On our own beloved citadel 
hill, I usually feel the reverse of angelic." A good 
many who have taken iu the surroundings of the 
citadel will agree with her. f

Another farce in legislation is tin» bill agreedfo-at 
Washington making it illegal to send lottery circu
lars, etc., through the mails. So long as_^n envelope 
is sealed it is nobody’s official business whit it

“Hugged her little body with hsr little hands” 
after she had written a brilliant sentence ; how daily 
she debated effective poses and patterned light 
fieartedly after striking studies in the nude. The 
woist of her book is that it comes to us under false 
pretences ; the writer asserts her transparent candor 
on every page, but she never forgets that she has an 
audience. I wonder if any man or woman ever 
wrote a book that 
If we knew ourselves well enough to do it, wouldn4 
we be afraid or ashamed ? But this is by the way. 
The Bashkirtseff Journal is worth anyone’s reading, 
but it isn’t worth the adulatory cackle that is still 
kept up over it. Marie 
only a very clever girl who, as the New York Sun 
wisely says, was never properly spanked.

Mr. Wood berry’s poems are not of a sort to be 
widely popular, but I am persuaded that a correct 
taste will find them of rare quality.

So much for these. I shall instruct my grand
children to consult this column, fifty years hence, 
and record the titles of the books that have 
survived.

Proscenium.

JOYS A FI* » OKS OF OTHER PLACES.

Town and Wilderness Mixed.
The coal company is clearing sixty acres of wilder

ness land, near the north slope. It will greatly 
improve the appearance of that part of the town. 
—Springhill, F. S. Cor.

was one
chants whose name was respected where- absolutely self revealing?

ever it was spoken.
The. common council at that time was a 

smaller affair than it is now—smaller not 
only in size, but in its ideas of the hand
ling of the people’s money, 
hesitate and consider before it made an ex
penditure of hundreds, where the council 
ot today will commit the city lor thousands 
in almost the twinkling of an eye. The 
aldermen and council were not progressive. 
The fault usually found with them was that 
they were too careful. The word boodle 
may have existed then, but it had never 
been spoken within the c orporate limits of 
St. John.

The form ot government was simple. 
There were no departments with all the 
officials incident thereto. The firemen, who 
with the old-time volunteer militia made 
the reception of the Prince a brilliant 
pageant,
chief, and under their system of recruiting, 
no aldermen attempted to boss the depart
ment or place men in it because they went 
to the same church as he did. The police 
were in charge of Captain Scoullar, for 
at that time John R. Marshall was a 
blacksmith, and on that day he led the 
singing of several hundred Sunday school 
children in Ciiipman’s field. Captain 
Scoullar wore a very plain police uniform 
in those days, and the Prince did not have 
to ask whether he had jumbled together a 
lot of regulation patterns to invent one 
which was at once fearful and wonderful 
to behold. He might have to ask that 
question now.

There was no steam roller then, nor was 
there a huge and unsightly telegraph pole 
wherever the eye rested. There are a good 
many other things now which were not 
then. Some of them have come for evil,

Can’t They Stop It.

The number of persons who steal flowers 
and carry off plants from the Rural Ceme
tery appears to be on the increase, or else 
the old thieves are becoming more bold 
and |gre|wiy. It is quite safe to assert that 
the depredators, in the majority of cases, 
are women. There should be some way of 
putting a stop to their work, in the inter
ests of decency and as a matter of justice 
to the lot holders.

It is, probably, a hard matter to detect 
the thieves. Imagine a woman dropping a 
handkerchief, apparently by accident, so as 
to cover a choice plant, and lifting it so as 
to pull up the plant by the roots, so con
cealed that a passer by would notice noth
ing. This is one of the ways flowers are 
stolen, and it shows how exceedingly 
watchtul those in charge of the grounds 
should be. The flower thief should be 
suppressed.

not a genius : sheSomething New on the W. A A. Railway.
Several times a day we hear a shrill whistle; a 

plucky little engine puffing its way among the hills, 
and dragging its long train of cars behind it comes 
hurrying into the town.— Windeor Tribune.

It would

BIS5
The World Moves In Glaeavllle.

Mr. Love, of the Glassville House, has had his 
flag staff repainted.— Woodetock Preen.

THE best sweei 
BissELL Co. 

and the finest і

It contains the f 
Bisse 11 broom 1 
which makes it t 
justing to every k

Their new pater 
bristle brush will 
no texture and wi 
a lifetime.

The Gold Me 
complete in its m 
ism, rich in appea 
durable in constr

There Is a Happy Land.
It is fortunately very seldom that gentlemen in 

this section of the County (Glassville) are brought 
into collision from the vagaries of bulls or other 
viciously inclined animals.—Woodetock Preen.

Virtuous critics are waxing wroth over “The 
Picture of Dorian Gray,” a novel by Oscar Wilde 
which is published in the July Lippincott. The 
story has an undertone of villainous suggestion ; 
and, though I am unable to perceive that art and 
conventional morality have any connection, I own 
that I wouldn’t wish to jtreaent it to any well, 
regulated Sunday school library. That aside, it is 
most charmingly written and full of bright things.

common.
A Lamentable Fact.

It is a lamentable fact that the young people 
belonging to the Division have to select Saturday 
night to do their walking.—Bel River Cor.

Rudyard Kipling’s best story, “At the End of the 
Passage,” is to be found in the Boston Sunday 
Herald of July 20. There is tremendous power in it.

contains. So with the stopping of letters directed to 
a lottery company. Nobody addresses them that 
way, and the clause regardiug advertisements is as 
easily avoided as any of the others.

He May Bite It Some Day.
In conversation with an engineer of the W. 

and A. R. this'week, we were told that the driver’s 
heart is in his mouth time and again as he sees boys 
or men, and very often even girls and women, and 
sometimes teams, attempting to cross the track. 
— Windeor Tribune.

wore controlled by one man, as

t Speaking of stories, the new magazine, Short 
Storien, gives twenty-five ot the best in every num
ber. The gentlemen responsible for this periodical, 
the Current Literature Publishing Co., New York, 
publish also Current Literature, “a magazine of 
record and review," of which I won’t try to give an

SOLD В
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. What Those Boxes Contain.

• jteifc^every countryman that arrives at 
the depot is loaded down with parcels and 
pasteboard boxes. Their contents are a 
source of mystery to most people, but the 
officials around the depot merely smile 
when they sue them, while the porters who 
keep the building in such good order 
shudder. They say that every countryman 
carries enough provisions for two or three 
ordinary people, and they eat their Umchee 
in the waiting room. When they imeige 
from there, the number of boxes is ityttyr- 
ially lessened. What they cannot eat is 
thrown under the seats and tables, together 
with the boxes it came in, and the porters 
have to “gather up the fragments,” every 
morning.

A
It I* a Bad Wall.

One Haligonian Takes a Bath.
A man named George Ellis went in swimmiu 

near the Market wharf this morning in full view 1 
the public.—Hr. Hail.

To the Editor or Progress : Will you allow 
me to call the attention of the fathers or the step
fathers of the city to the most dangerous condition 
of a dry stone wall near the head of Millidge street 
(north). About two months ago or more a portion 
of this wall fell, and I have since spoken to 
the aldermen, as have others, regarding it, lint so lar 
without results. This street, being cut through solid 
rock for the mo«t par , has alieady quite a hist «in
due to the various contracts and private enterprise 
of Several residents of Fort Howe and Rockland 
Road, and for this litter, if nothing else, some 
interest should be taken in it by the council of our 
city. You may lie sure that some serious accident 
will occur at this spot necessitating a financial loss 
to the city far greater than immediate and necessary 
repairs would cost. The traffic is very considerable 
owing to this street being the outlet for large num
bers of pedestrians living on Fort Howe.

opinion—there arc so few complimentary expres
sions iu the language. However, my friend the 
Doctor says that it’s worth all the four dollar 
magazines combined, and lie’s not far wrong. Send 
a half-dollar for specimen copies of these, and if 
you dou’t git your money’s value I’ll make it up to 

Walter L. Sawyer.

ig
of

Cof MA HAGER MELVILLE'S OPIFIOF.

sThe Unadulterated Taffy Forced on the 
Harklna Co. by the “Associate Editor."

(From Tuesday's Daily Telegraph). 1POEMS WRITTEN FOR ••PROGRESS."
Instead of deteriorating, as is frequently the case, 

the character of the plays put upon the stage by 
Mr. Harkins and his company continues to improve. 
A powerful melodrama, Queen's Evidence, was given 
last night, and if applause goes for anything it assur
edly made a decided hit. The dialogue mingles the 
pathetic and humorous iu good proportion and was 
interpreted in such я manner as to give abundant 
natlnfaction. Mr. Harkins personated the wronged 
husband, pursued by an arch-villain iu the person 
of Mr. Snader, both of whom were remarkably well 
balanced. Mr. Melville had another Jewish role, 
and if lie did, at times, seem to overdo it the 
audience freely forgave him in the pleasure 
he afforded; always on hand to counteract 
the evil that Thornton appeared about to consum
mate he was, of courne, in favor. Mr. Brennan 
was dignified as Sir Frederick, and Mr. Hurst was, 
as usual with him, happy in hie assumption. Miss 
Arthur was sweetly sympathetic as Kate Mcdland, 
it being one of those quiet, undemonstrative parts 
that is so greatly relished and in which the looks 
and actions, rather than words, speak. In the third 
act, especially, she teas most happy in rendering the 
lines allotted her, the failure to betray her husband

IEvening.
The shallows fall up in the scene, so bright, 
Darkness descends, that dismal mantle, night.
Save distant voice, from boat in placid stream, 
There is a hush, a calm, a lovely dream;
A bush, as when Jehovah, on Horeb’s peak.
In “still small voice” did to Elijah speak,
Hidden among the hills, in cavern drear,
Calm as the night, when on Judea’s steep,
The faithful shepherds, watched their flocks of sheep, 
And heard the joyful tidings of Christ’s birth.
Glory to God, good will and peace on earth,
I dream of gentle voice, that speaks within,
Of love and peace, in heart that’s cleansed from sin, 
And of that land, where there shall be no night,
For Christ the Lamb, shall be the living light.

force of men employed, it is impossible to 
watch the cemetery, and that in normal 
seasons the receipts are no more than 
enough to pay the expenses, 
there is a sort of Life />r. and Death Cr. 
bookkeeping, and that there is only a 
small balance on either side in any season. 
If times are good, from the point of view 
of our esteemed friend Powers, the burial 
fees, etc., are more than enough to pay ex

in this healthful climate of ours,

Pre Caution.

He Has a Grievance.
To THE Eihtob OF Progress : I have a griev

ance. It is the tolling four times a day of the labor
er’s hell at the Market Slip. Such a thing I do not 
believe would be tolerated in any other civilized 
community. The bell is also rung at least half-a- 
dozen times longer than there can be any necessity 
for, and business has to be virtually suspended in

such an ancient relic? If there is should it not be 
placed somewhere else than in the business centre 
where it is? Strangers hear it in wonder, and the 
writer is constantly called upon to explain that in 
times of old the ^shears" and bell occupied this spot 
—long before the days of steam whistles, time balls 
and cheap time pieces—and that it is considered 
necessary to perpetrate them, as a sort of a mqpu- 
ment to the loyalists it is presumed. Can you tell 
me what steps can be taken towards getting rid of 
such an abominable nuisance. And oblige one who 
does business in the neighborhood and who is very

They Get There Jnet the Same.

The printing and advertising committee 
of the Exhibition has secured more free 
advertising from outside sources for the 
exhibition than they ever hoped for. 
Foreign catalogues and local publications 
of wide circulation have exchanged page 
announcements with them in the prize list ; 
newspapers have give them columns of 
“reading matter” free of charge, and the 
latest thing is the filling of the entire back 
of Nelson’s patriotic song sheet with an 
“ad” of the city’s advantages. TT*k of 
Marie Wright and her New York sheet ! 
The hustling advertising committee of the 
exhibition has done more blowing for less 
cash than any concern in existence.

It seems and some for good.
There was then a quiet and somewhat 

too conservative city. It was not the 
general impression that a man in public 
office was worth watching, nor did people 
believe that some of the men whom they 
elected as their rulers used their positions 
to grab what they could at the public 

The times have changed a great

PÀHL0B
the neighborhood during its fearful clanging, 
you tell me whether there is really any need n< Legal Observations.

As we journey tliro’ life on the railroad of time, 
Strange scenes sometimes burst on our view;
The grotesque is so muchly mixed with the sublime, 
We can’t tell what’s what, or who’s who.
’Mongst the queer things we see that deserve blame 

or praise,
There’s one we don’t all understand—
’Tie supposed to be justice, but ’tisn’t—always—
It just Is, the “law ol the land."

The bellicose men o’er a line fence dispute,
The aid ot the law they invoke ;
They rush into the courts, seeking justice, forsooth, 
But hobble out fleec’d and dead broke.
The dispute is arranged; the line fence disappears ; 
Of cash and of lands they’re bereft.
The sly lawyers reap gold, but their clients reap tares, 
And like all such ninnies, get left.

If on Destiny’s scroll you’re inscribed as a thief, 
Wire in, be a robber wh 
But eschew petty pilfers, or else you’ll sup grief 
With spoons of repentance In jail.
So freeze fast to the bullion that comes within reach, 
And if vast heaps of wealth you can steal,
From the prison you’re safe, tbo’ the pulpit may

Your pals, le beau monde, will not squeal.
If you do use a dirk, drive it home to the hl(t;

In law it has lately been found
The more fierce the onslaught, the less is the guilt,
‘Tie better to kill than to wound.
So of all the queer things to which people submit, 
And that which they least understand,
Is the foregoing puzzle, aforesaid to wit,
The wonderlul “law of the land."

CHAS.penses.
they are sometimes shockingly had, and 
then the balance is the other way. It

expense, 
deal since then.

The Prince would, indeed, be surprised 
if he could drop in upon us tomorrow, and 
have a chat with some of those who re
member what the city was in those days, 
and what it is today.

would seem that unless people die at a 
faster rate than they have been dying it is 
difficult to increase the working staff ot

MRS.
Wwhen asked to identify him, being a fine situation. 

Miss West and Miss Creswick had two
c a UNION

will continue the
CHEAP H

porting roles to interpret. Master Robbi 
made his first appearance as little Arthur, and cre
ated quite an interest in his welfare. There were 
curtain calls, as usual, the scene at the close of the 
second act demanding instant repetition. The 
effects for this were well manipulated and scenery 
handsome.

the cemetery.
It is further claimed that, in any case, it 

is impossible to stop the thieving, because 
ladies come with satchels, etc., and a great 
deal of troubje would be made if a keeper 
insisted on having a satchel opened to see 
if it contained stolen plants. As we under
stand it, the cemetery company has full 
power to make rules for the government of 
the grounds and the conduct of visitors. 
It can and does forbid the carrying in ot 
refreshments, etc., and at one time it actu
ally kept out visitors unless they had 
permits. It can, therefore, prohibit the 
carrying in of satchels or any closed 
packages, allowing lot owners to use open 
baskets or boxes to carry plants, etc., to 
their lots. In the Astor library, New 
York, the janitor will not permit anything 
in the nature of a parcel to be carried 
up stairs. He takes it, gives a check and 
restores it when the visitor leave*. This 
precaution prevent* the carrying away of 
any of the book* to which the public have

The SaleewotA SOUND DECISION. 1 149 UNAfflicted.The county court affirmed a sound prin
ciple of law, last week, by its decision in 
the case of Cain against Hazklhurst. 
The latter, when an alderman ot the late 
city of Portland, procured from the former 
a quantity of broken stone for use on the 

The city council had given

A Cheap and Good Souvenir.

The travellers who take in St. John dur
ing the heated, term will find a souvenir 
worth preserving in the new album of 26 
photographic views issued by the ' Canada 
Railway News company. The price of 
such albums has heretofore been 60 cents, 
but they are now sold at 26 cents. Man
ager C. A. Phelan points with just pride to 
the excellence of the views and the good 
taste shown in the selection of scenes re
presented.

lMERTCAICHATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS.
“ Dear" Thought She Would.

“Won't you have some cream soda, 
dear?”

Dear thought she would, and did.
“Won’t you have an ice cream, dear?”
Dear thought she would, and did.
“Now won’t you have some of this cream 

candy, dear?”
Dear thought she would, and did.
They were not a foolish, spooning, 

honeymoon couple. She was a bright, 
attractive, sharp witted young lady who 
earns an honest living in an arduous pro
fession. He was a bald-head, or old enough 
to be one, with a wife and grown up family. 
She had seen men just like him before. It 
is one ot the incidents of the profession to 
come across them in every town.

Somebody.—The paragraph to which 
you refer in your private note is not a 
society item. WH

streets.
Hazklhurst no authority to make a pur
chase of the stone, and he appears to have 
procured it wholly on his own respon
sibility. There appears to be no question 
that he used it on the streets, and prob
ably felt that his zeal in the interests ol his 
constituents would in due time meet its

To lie-open Soon.

Miss Hitchens announces the re-opening 
of the St. John School of Music. Among 
the advantages she claims for the school 
are a broader education in music than can 
be found in seminaries and colleges, from 
the fact that so many studies are crowded 
into the graduating course as to make it 
impossible to devote the time and thought 
necessary to the study of voice and piano. 
Miss Hitchens’ school has been popular in 
many quarters and her painstaking efforts 
deserve to meet with success.

E=

1 cThey Want to Keep Cool.

The Monticdlo'e bay excursion trips 
have begun, and the people are happy. HIGH-

650 BB
On the trial of the cause it was claimed 

by Hazklhurst that Cain had offered the 
stone a* a gift, and that in any case he, 
having acted as an alderman, was not per
sonally liable. The fact being proven that

Off for the Fashion*.
Mr*. L. B. Carroll, a fashionable mil

liner of St. John, ha* gone to London and 
Pari* to get fall and winter fashions.

Although very 
ported, prices ar 
■amples and prlct
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SOCIAL AND PERSONALГ* TIDE ОГ TШАГ ML. Onrftlé
kid at the Bar Shore thé» 
by Mn-IkmulMhi Edith PHera. ee the after, 

of Wednesday far Mr. Doutas Peter*, of

«herin
? 61 and 63 KING STREET.ЕГККТЯ or тяж шжжк їж жжш

BRUNSWICK AMD NOTA SCOTIA.mmw reapbe la
non party with an air of dig- 
turiance surrounding it, and NEW GOODSDaring Mia. SnaaririrBh to YafnaTh. X.S-, . 

ith the taro children. Mr. Scamaaell b slyiagnt 
hi* father**, Mr. Jooeph SamarU, Fera Terrace, 
Laacaater Height*.

Rev. John A. Clark aad Daily, who have here 
rwwliag ia Newcastle far sow thee, arrived at the 
West Kad oa Saturday. aad are the peeves of Mr. 
James A. Clark, Lancaster. I believe it i* the le

af Mr. aad Mi*. CUrk to

АшЛ tfaa
nd commodious special cars. JUST TO HAND:
f cooks and porters on board 
в excursionists, is somewhat of 
> the people around the depot.
; train loaded with “excursioo- 
oncton, Dorchester or Shediac 
[. C. R. officials can handle

Blk. Silk Dress Gimps.
Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Lace Mitts.
Blk. Silk Gloves.
All Makes and Sizes in Dent’s 

Kid Gloves.

Blk. Velvet Ribbons,
Blk. Velvet Ribbons, with Satin 

back.
Fancy and Plain Leather Betts.
Men’s Outing Sash Belts.
Blk. Moire Silk Ribbons.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

ns

bud *>k*f fbiy*
prtost

ар ж small boating party at tily Lake, which was ID St. John far a few moot 
Mr. Aithar Calhoaa, of 

Mr. Jobs V. Ellis, M. P.
Mr. Dowries Peters has retturwed from ж short

msch Mjoytd by those present. The party

Г » 1 hear of soother earageewet, that of a gentle 
oa the other side of the «rater to owe of oar

ofgave a delightful dance ia hoaor of a 
Count de Вагу** from Germany, who is vtsMag 
him. Betweead* aad Mgaerts were preoeat.

Oa Mooday alteraooo. Miss Carrie Fairweather 
aad Miss Flome Walter held a picnic at the Bay 

enjoyable affair.

Base. In this they hare the 
stance of the saloon keepers in 
of the depot, who take up ж 

-ont of their respective estab- 
ld, seeming always under the 
hat everybody who arrives in 
nust be in the last stages of 
ry to turn the current of travel 
hi, with no regard whatever for 
ccommodation of the building, 
reion party without the regu- 
hat, abbreviated trousers, and 
top boots, coming on a Sun- 

; and wanting more things than 
chased on a week day, sets the 
e in a flurry. Frank Kearns, 
ids Railway News Co., was 
bright and early and started 
room prepared to sell its en- 

He sold between ten and 
on papers, and avows that all 
res in America will not get him 
again.
irsionista were a sociable lot. 
d information and found no 
netting it during their stay in 
Ine thing that seemed to bother 
n was the Bay Shore, for their 
rere of different opinions as to 
: between that delightful spot 
>ot, placing it all the way from 
t miles. Their ways of doing 
uld shock the Evangelical affi
lie party’s stay was short and 
le no difference to the ex cur- 
wan ted a suit of clothes, and 

to hunt up the best tailor he 
Some of the party, however, 

anxious to exert themselves in 
i, and preferred walking around 

Sraythe street, to climbing 
fill street.

reawg ladiee who has bat m tally retamed 
months in England, 
and family are at their 
i*s Ffefa*. 

ms Wi

from a visit of some 
«Mr. John Wiliam 

residence. Wood mu 
Mrs. May and Mi 

visiting Mrs. Geoi 
have returned to Lancaster Heights.

ie Мщу. who have been 
in. in Houfron, Maine,

Feme Mora.
Shore, which was a

On Wednesday a number of yoang people were
entertained by Mrs. Gardiner Taylor at the Bar 
Shore. The party started from towm at 4 o’clock, 
bat unfortunately ia a dense fog. Through the kind 

of their hostess they were not pat to the trouble 
of carrying baskets, as is asnal at these picnics, as 
the refreshments were all provided by her, and 

done ample justice to by those present- Omni
buses brought the party back to town about 10 
o’clock.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Hall 
pleasant At Home and garden party at 
Rothesay. A number went out by train from the 
city. The weather was all that could be desired for 
such a gathering, and through the kindness of Mrs. 
and the Mi
the entertainment pass off pleasantly. j

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. James St raton enter- і 
tained a number of her friends at afternoon tea. She 
was ably assisted in doing the honors by Miss ! IPnocaeiw is for sale in Fredericton at the book- 
Brad ford, of Boston, who is her guest. store of W. T. II. Fcnety and by James II. Haw-

Mrs. William Beer left by steamer /fermera the | thorae.l 
first of the week for England. She will be absent 1

ri DANIELі St. John-North OPENED THIS WEEK!Rev. L. U. Stevens and family are rusticating at

Miss Jessie Ililvard and Miss Roberts, daughter 
of Mrs. Fred Roberts left Wednesday for Manger- 
ville, where they will be the guests of Mrs. Chartes ft

Mr. Arthur Farmer, who has been laid up for the 
part five weeks from rheumatism, was able to be

Mrs. and Miss Remolds are the guests of Mrs. 
McAvitv, Watters’ Landing.

Miss D. Shaw is visiting at Grand Lake.
A. Patterson is spending the summer at Mr. 
Belrca’s, Westfield. Реаягт*.

MADE ONLY By

«L0CM5W1
A LARGE QUANTITY OFR00ERTS0N,

в*1
her Blk. Velvet Ribbons,Mrs.

-t-> ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A 51b. В AO
----- OF------

LONDON
HOUSE

RETAIL.

Miss Emma Blizard is here from Boston, spending 
a lew weeks wah her brother, Mr. George Blizard. PLAIN AND SATIN BACK.Hall, nothing was wanting to make

WHEATEN GlvITZ! hUBDKKlCTOX.

Special Prices by the Piece.
Relieves Dyspepsia. Recommended by Physicians.

Jclt 31.—Miss Grace Tht ropson, of Halifax, ie 
here, visiting her friend. Miss Roberts, at the rec-BERTRAM’S about two months.

Mrs. Elder is seriously ill at her residence, Prin- lo*J; 
res* street. spend his holidays.

ЇГЯЯЕ.-.Г 4EE3?£S&
The sudde i death at Snelling, Min., of Mr. George Mt«s Cooper, ou King street.

Keator, is recorded this week. Mr. Keator formerly Miss Kerr is here from Winnipe 
bHd » potilicm in lb* ШІЬх Bulking Co. in this NVbolmîTüi Ibe Qur*n,
city, and ha* numbers of young friends who will from his visit to Oak lN>int- 
"^nrki.^dn.U. .‘.h uncL^i

Mr. Frith arrived from Florida last week, and is Mr. Charles Beckwith, wife ami family I 
the guest of his father, Mr. II. Frith. turned from their holiday trip at Y oho lake

Mrs. R. L. Harrison and family, Mbs Thorne and 
Mrs. Woodford Smith are visiting one of the pretty 
spots on the St- John nver.

Dr. Morse, o New York, spent this week with 
Dr. Brace, Coburg street.

Miss Mary Britain is in St- John visiting lier 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Britain,
Queen street.

Bishop Kiugdou and bride spent Wednesday in 
the city.

Miss Warner, who has been seriously ill with Amin,ws. 
quinsy, is able to be out again. A number of families have been called upon to

Mr. Fird T.pP*., -Г Mo-url. i. 4»»di»g hi,
holidays in the city. since Saturday. Among the number was a child

Mr. Walter Hatch, of Ottawa, is visiting hb of Mr. II. G. Winter and one of Mr. Harry Rutter,
motlTf. Mr*. W. lUtch, S"'“ “u UwânÛp мїІчИгАПп ЬмSi*» eobloùl to the

Miss Dor* Robinson, of Fredericton, spent this |,ouse for ,he last few days through illess. 
week in St. John, the guest of Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mm. Vavasour has returned hi

S*oU„d. .„«Ш,.„кЬ, HSWiilSr41" 

St. John. Mr. and Mm. Harry Beckwith gave a party for
Mrs. W. A. Maelauchlan and child are visiting their second daughter, Mbs Katie, in honor of her 

w . . 13th birthday, one evening last week.
Mrs. Newcome at Andover. Judge Landry is visiting friends in this city.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke, accompanied by Mr. C. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Brown, now of West Vir- 
D.C^r, atllMtu. m'.nd. tUIn*. triple Briti-h Йк'Гв-’.в JÏSî. K‘Î5,b М,*в“« 
Columbia about the first of September. The pulpit to Wheeling, V. A., on Friday last. Mm.
ol Trinity church will be filled during his absence Brown will remain here for the summer, 
by .її. Кет. А8і*тев«. of Ibe Dioe^ ofg,^.

C anon and Mrs. Devebcr returned home froia^ „*е?к to enjoy a few weeks under canvass down the 
Dorchester last week, and left the next day for St. rivet somewhere in the vicinity of Gagetown.

, fl , th w"hh“ 
Miss Grace Coster Is the guest of her brother, Mr. J. 8. Clark, of Calais, is at the Barker.

Mr. U. C. Coster, Union street. Dr. Barker, of St. John, regbtered at the Barker
Mr. J. Vroom is visiting Digby. house Monday.
I stated, in error, last week, that Mrs. L. J.

Almon had returned home from England. Mr.
Almon arrived, leaving Mrs. Almon on the other
side, to remain until October.

Mr. Wilson, of the bank of B. N. A., has been
ordered to the Halifax branch.

Misa Nellie Robinson is visiting Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. William Starr went to Nova Scotia

on Friday lust.
Two old residents of St. John have passed away 

this week, Mrs. Hammond, in the 86th year of her 
age, and Mr. Edward Sears, in the 82nd year.

Dr. and Mm. Baxter, who formerly resided in St.
John, have the sympathy of their many friends in 
the sad death of their young son, which occurred at 
Toronto, this week, from the result of an accident, 
lie having been run over by a street car in that city.

I understand an eutertaimnent of some kind is in 
contemplation. Some of our charitable young ladies 
are to undertake it in aid of the fonds of our general 
public hospital. It will take place about October, 
if not before.

On Friday afternoon, a boating party of young 
people, cliaproned hy Mrs. Arthur Calhoun, went 
from the city to Partridge Island. It included a 
number ol those who were active in the production 
of the opera Dorothy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glazebrook returned to 
Montreal last evening.

Mre.G. C.Coster returned home from St. Andrews

PICNIC PRIZES.Ir. Arthur Crookshank has gone to St. John to 
nd his holidays.

lock Coy, is spend- 

ng her friend, 

from Winnipeg, visiting her 

has returned 

has been making a
OilPolish The LARGEST and CHOICEST ASSORTMENT to be found;

ALSO

ARCHERY,
This Polish has ж wide reputation for the 

and QUICKNESS with which it 
CLEANS and POLISHES all kinds of 
BRASS, COPPER, TINWARE. &c., &c. 
It quickly removes all Dirt, Grease, or 
Stains, and produces a glossy mirror-like 
surface. It is a true economiser ot time.

their holiday trip at і olio lake.
Shute has returned from a visit to 

was called
reeks ago by the serious illness of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Risteeo have retained from 
Albert county.

Miss Sophia A. Tippet is visiting

Mrs. Leigh, widow of the late Capt. Leigh, of the 
22nd Regiment, is here from England, visiting her 
friends. She is 
wick street.

A number of Fredericton 
and Mrs. Bvron Coulthard and Mm. J. T. and Miss 
Clara ami Mr. Herbert Clure are sojourning at St.

------------------------ AND OTHER SUITABLE PRIZES.-------------------------

Picnic Parties will receive a reasonable deduction.
Mrs. S. T. Shute has returned fron 

Moor’s Mills Charlotte, whither she 
some weeks aeo hr the serious illness of

friends in St.
C. FLOOD efts SONS.

in Engh 
f Mrs. IIthe guest of SOLE AGENCYpeople, including Mr. 

ні Mm. J. T. and Misslabor, and expense. ----- FOR THE NEW------

CAMPBELLSHERATOH & SELFIQDGE
DRESS SHIELD!38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.Oan’t They Stop It.

1er of persons who steal flowers 
T pliante from the Rural Ceme- 
i to be on the increase, or else 
ivee are becoming more bold 

It is quite safe to assert that 
.tors, in the majority of cases, 

There should be some way of 
top to their work, in the inter- 
sney and as a matter of justice

bably, a hard matter to detect 
Imagine a woman dropping a 

f, apparently by accident, so as 
•boice plant, and lifting it sp as 
the plant by the roots, so con- 
a passer by would notice noth- 
is one of the ways flowers are 
1 it shows how exceedingly 
ose in charge of the grounds 

The flower thief should be

№ ome after a fewP. S.—A«k for Circular of the Celebrated Jewel 
Range and note the testmonials.

WITH AND WITHOUT SHOULDER STRAPS.

LATEST AND MOST APPROVED SHIELDS.BISSELL’S GOLD MEDAL.
The Largest Stock, and ONLY Store in St. John making a Specialty 

of Ladies Dress Shields of dll kinds.dustless-—noiseless, 
faultless.

Tis as' thoroughly 
tested as a watch before 
it leaves the factory. 
Every sweeper has the 
maker’s guarantee.

! Rubber friction, rub
ber furniture protector 
hand-decoration, nickel 
finish. Perfect as can be 
—and a child can use

THE best sweeper the 
1 Bimell Co. make, 
and the finest in the

It contains the famous 
Bissell broom artiou, 
which makes it self-ad. 
justing to every kind of

Their new patent pun 
bristle brush will wen MB 
no texture and will last 
a lifetime.

The Gold Medal is Vl 

complete in its mechan- Vfl 
ism, rich in appearance, ч 
durable in construction

SOLD KXCI-TTSIVKLY BY

American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte Street
Is the ONLY Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

i/è №

TURNER ft FINLAY.

SEASONABLE GOODS:
BLACK SILK LACE
MITTS,

25c. to 40c. pair.

103rd YEAR.
ELECTRIC LIGHT!it.V COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,• JSfedaL ‘і For a present, some

thing most appropriate. 
For yourself, some

thing you will prize.
THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.WINDSOR, N. S.

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 1st, 1890.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
with their Customers for either theit Those Boxes Contain, 

rery countryman that arrives at 
з loaded down with parcels and 
boxes. Their contents are a 

ivstery to most people, but the 
>und the depot merely smile 
ee them, while the porters who 
building in such good order 
fhey say that every countryman 
ugh provisions for two or three 
ople, and they eat their luochea 
ing room. When they beetle 
the number of boxes is nytifr- 

ed. What they cannot eat is 
er the seats and tables, together 
ixes it came in, and the porters 
atber up the fragments,” every

A, Q, аК-ІУГЗХГЕН.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,і

STAFF OF SIX MASTERS.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.PROF. D’ORNANO, of Paris, France,

to the Staff as special In-New Goods just received at HARDRESS 
CLARKE’S CASH GROCERY: Canned Lob
sters, Spiced Salmon, Finnan Baddies, Ox 
Tongues, Lunch Tongue. French Sardines, 
Lime Juice, Fruit Syrups.

We believe our System to lie the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee

Has been recc

Blacli Taffeta satisfaction.Circular on application to
REV. ARNOLDIJS MILLER, M. A.

Head Master.GLOVES, GEO. F. CALKIN,7-26-4.

Manager.EXCURSION Room 2, Pugsley Building.
20c. to 50c. -----TO------

BOSTON NOTICE.

Incandescent ElectricLighting.
Blk. Taffeta Kid Tipped.

Cent’s Tan Kid Gloves,
-----FOR------

National Encampment,£RANDî—lSALE. this week.
Mrs. Street, of Fredericton, is visiting her son, 

Mr. Warwick Street, King street, cast.
Cards of invitation have been issued by Mr. and 

Mrs. C. II. Fairweather for a dance to be given at 
their residence, Rothesay, next week, and to which 
the young people are looking forward with much 
interest.

Miss Fraser, of Halifax, spent a few days in the 
city this week, the guest of Mi’s. Bayard, Germain

Ou Wednesday в delightful picnic was given at

16, 32, O- L and Upwards, Candle 
Power Lamps.

f ІЧІЕ Saint John Gas Light Company are prepared 
JL to contract and famish the above lamps in any 

quantity on the Thomson Houston system which 
leads all others both in number of installations and 
sue esbful operation. Absolutely safe. Only 62 
volts, pressure used inside buildings. Edison three 
wire system use 220 volts. Wiring done at cost. For 
terms, etc., apply at the office ol the company.

By order, GEO. R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lights can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club Building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray's Dry 
Goods Store and several other places. 6—21—ti.

Get There Just the Same, 
ting and advertising committee 
ibition has secured more free 

from outside sources for the 
than they ever hoped for. 

talogues and local publications 
culation have exchanged page 
ente with them in the prize list ;

have give them columns of 
natter” free of charge, and the 

is the filling of the entire back 
s patriotic song sheet with an 
tie city’s advantages. of
ight and her New York sheet ! 
ig advertising committee of the 
has done more blowing for less 
ny concern in existence.

95c. to $1.75.
Don't go By, But Go JdXJY Your NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAYNEW

English Prints,PAHLOB, CHAMBER, and HIRING BOOM FURNITURE
AT THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY,

CHAS. E. REYNOLDS, - • 101 to* Street,

Will sell Excursion Tickets to Boston and
At

$8.00AUGUST 7th to 12th,
Good to return

AUGUST 12th to 20th.the Beach Club House, by Mr. and Mrs. McAvity. 
After spending some hours at this lovely spot and 
enjoying tea, the party drove home in the Tally Ho 
at a very late hour.

Mr. and Mrs. J. DoWolf Spurr, accompanied by 
Miss Harris, of Moncton, returned to their respec
tive homes ou Tuesday, after their very pleasant 
anil successful salmon fishing excursion of twelve 
days duration, to and from Mr. Spurr's delightful 
and comfortable quarters at the Grand Falls of the 

The ladles, attended by Indian

I23ac., I5c„ 18c,

Edison System.uire of New Bruns-For farther particulars, enq 
wick Railway Ticket Agents.

II. P. T
ST. JOHN, Tfr. B. COLORED MACINTOSHES, IMMELM,AL, А «Жх^п,.

MRS. L. B. CARROLL, ST. JOHN
PRESERVE JAR RINGS, ALL DAY and NIGHT. NOT DANGEROUS. 

METER SERVICE.
$4.00 to $10.00.\VlittwN STORK"

UNION STREET STORE
will continue the sale of 

CHEAP HATS AND BONNETS.

CLOSE THE INDIAN- SCHOOL OF MUSIC Quart and Pint.
NEW LOT OF LADIES’his return to Harford today, 

lie spent a very pleasant holiday here.
Mrs. H. A. uoodspeed of Worcester, Mass., Mis* 

Clara M. Stinson of lloulton, Me., and Mrs. and 
Mis* Ilogan of St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, were 
at the Barker house yesterday, and left this morning 
to spent a few days at the Algonquin, St. Andrews.

About 600 persons attended the Star Social Club 
moonlight excursion, down river hy David Wenton 
last night, and had a delightful sail. The night was 
perfect. The boat went down about 20 miles, arriv
ing on the return at about half past twelve o’clock. 
Dancing was kept up all the time, a large number 
participating. Tho Fredericton brass band furnished 
good music.

Rev. Mr. Mowatt preached at Harvey Sunday, 
and Mr. McLean, of Harvey, occupied his place

Mr. W. 8. Hooper, t:ie genial and popular agent 
ol the C. P. Express and Telegraph Co., in this city 
leaves on Saturday for a month’s holiday trip to the 
United States. He will go as far west as Minne- 
sotta, and Mrs. Hooper who la visiting relatives 
there will return with him. Mr. Hooper Is deserving 
of a holiday, and the business committee whose con
fidence and respect he possesses, and everybody 
who knows him will wish him a very pleasant 
vacation.

Mr. P. E. Cliff lett on THERUBBER CLOAKS.Nepsiquit river, 
guides, and fishing from their cauoes for sea trout, 
killed six salmon and seventeen dozen trout. Mr. EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.ELOCUTION,The Saleswoman will attend to all orders at

I Spurr’s score was thirty salmon. Теврвіснопк.149 UNION STREET. I (LIMITED),
are now taking contract* for

Edison Incandescent Electric 
Lighting,

and respectfully present among other advantage 
the following :

1st—A current available at any hour of the 
day or night.

2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

BERRYMAN’S BUILDING,leap and Good Souvenir.
ellers who take in St. John dur- 
?ated. term will find a souvenir 
lerving in the new album of 25 
lie views issued by the ’ Canada 
[ewe company. The price of 
s has heretofore been 50 cents, 
ire now sold at 25 cents. Man- 
Phelan points with just pride to 

nee of the views and the good 
1 in the selection of scenes re-

faintly gathering was held 
Henry Rubins, 04 Sydney

On Monday evenin 
at the residence of 
street, to celebrate the anniversary of hie 60th birth
day. Mr. Rubin* was the recipient of a number of 
handsome presents. The guests present were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Rubins and two children,’ of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; ’Mr. and Mrs. John Rubins, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bridges, Miss Sarah Rubins, Miss Jennie Rubins 
and Mr. Robert Rubins.

gai
Mr.AMERICAN MILUNERY STORK. Toilet Articles in Variety, atCorner Motte ані Princess Streets, FRANK S. ALLW00D,Will Re-open MONDAY, SEPT. 1st.

179 UNION STREET.
MISS HITCHENS, Suburban Property for Sale.HO has studied^ with the leading teachers In

METHODS0 in* ti ach°ngethe° Voiceband1 Sighri 
singing, has charge of the Vocal Department. Г11ЦЕ HOUSE AND PROPERTY In the Parish 

1 of Rothesay, formerly occupied by Hxnby 
Titus, Is oflered for sale. Within two miles of 
Rothesay station, less than half a mile from the rail
way, with a splendid right of way to the Keunobec- 
aais, about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which 
Is quite new, well finished and roomy, Is, with a 
commodious barn and other outbuildings, situated 
in a four acre lot which yields from three to lour 
tons of hay, and is studded with apple, plum and 
cherry trees. There Is also a small pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence Is 
prettily situated near the corner of the road leading 
to the river and the highway. There Is an excellent 
well on the premises.
Price #1200. Farther particulars, as to 

terms, etc., can be obtained from
EDWARD 8. CARTER, 

Paoe

frail
Mrs. William Simonson, of New York, is In the 

city visiting her niece, Mrs. J. Thompson, on Ger
main street.

The Misses Alina and Maggie Jamieson, of Bos
ton, are visiting St. John, after an absence of 
several years, and are the guests of Miss Hastings, 
Elliott Row.

Capt. J’ V. Rouse, Mrs. Rouse and daughter, of 
the guests of Mr. D. J. Driscoll, 229

MISS WHITMAN
of the N. E. Conservatory Boston, has charge of 
the Instrumental. She is a teacher ol experience 
and culture.

Office: 35 DOCK STREET.

A.. IT. BLISS,MRS. R. A. PARKER,
1 CARLOAD ABOVE Graduate of the Boston College 

been secured for the Elocution d

form a Class 
public speakers.

: of Oratory, has 
department. Mrs. 
for Readings; will 
for Ministers and

Lecfnres on Harmony, Theory, and Elocution, 
Musicales and Recitals, raie to pupils attending 
this School.

ley Want to Keep Cool. 
nticdlo'a bay excursion trips 
i, and the people are happy.

Off for the Fashions.
B. Carroll, a fashionable mil- 

. John, has gone to London and 
t fall and winter fashions.

9 CANTERBURY STREET,MARYS FILLE.HIGH-CLASS OIL accept engagements
at SPECIAL BATES SAINT JOHN, N. B.Boston, are 

Sydney street. Jult 20.—Miss Wells, ol Nova Scotia, niece of 
Rev.^ Mr. Chapman, Is here visiting him and his

Mrs. Roderick Boon, who died *o suddenly on 
Friday last, was burled ou Sunday, a very large 
number attending the fanerai.

HOW LANDING.

550 bbls. ‘тейа&тгьг
Although very much superior to any other Oil im

ported, prices are made as low as any. Send lor 
■ample* and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

Don't fall to have PROGRESS mailed. 
I wow while you are at уimr favorite 

art. You will find it good oom- 
hotne. Send

country retort. You will Л 
pany, and like a friend fry 
addrett and ttampe to thie office, 
cents a copy, ten cents a month.

Send for circulars. 
^ Good Complete Electric^Lighting Plant*; Moter* of all: boarding places provided for pupils coming 

distance. office.( Oontinusd on Eighth Page.)

w
-
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PROGRESS,. SATURDAY. AUGUST 2.6
OPEГІ1ЛОГТЯ.SOCIAL AND PERSONALPRESERVATIVE OF ALL Don’t Give Up JUST TO HAND ANOTHER LOT OF THE FAMOUS

f Pkmbbss n for sale le Yareaoethat 
olK. I. Vickery aed Hama A HonfelL]
JaTS-Mw Aeele Robin*on, 

ewe to St. John, for a abort Tialt.
Mias Era Fine has 

Barrell lor a week.
Mr. Irriee Lovta is la St. Jobe w 1 

^MnuFred КШш, of Norfolk, Va.,

Mrs. Charles Pratt, of New York, city, la at home

'Кет. Herbert Tremaine and Miss 
the guests of their aant, Mrs. J. 1 
Miltw.

Capt. and Mrs. Fred Ladd aed infont sw arrived 
home on Monday evening.

Mrs. Alvin Flint, of Chelsea, Mass., formerly of 
Yarmouth, is with Mrs. E. F. Parker for a short 
time.

Mrs. Weldon and Master Fred are visiting Mrs.

[Foe ADDmoxaL Socrarr Xl-----
Eiubtb Paeee.1вжвіххіхва or ти в ржіктжж’я

ЛЖТ ЖХ шихжжт PLACES. GrTTRJNTEY

Standard Ranges.
49 PA

Tableings, 
Towellings, 
Hemp Carpet 
Hessians, 
Floor (Hldotl 
Quilts,

of Milton, has 

been the guest of Mias Mianie
DORCHESTER. The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle 

may not cure "right off" a complaint of 
years ; persist until a cure b effected. As a 
general rule, impro 
after beginning the 
With many people, tlie effect b immediately 
noticeable; but some constitutions are less 
susceptible
others, and the curative process may, there
for.1. in such cases, he less prompt. Perse
verance iu using this remedy b sure of its 
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most 
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Tfoe Ft rot A ГРвоежжве » for unie m Dorchester it George M. 
Fairweother's store. 1Facte ee to tfoe Early Days of b visiting at verneut follows slmrtly 

use of thb medicine.Jolt Ж—Mr. Jack Robinson, of St- John, spent 
last Thursday here, the gueet of Mr*. George W.
°$£ur. Miller, Principal of the Collegiate school 
spent Wednesday and Thursday here.

This week sees the departure from Dorchester of 
Messrs F. Chauocey Chandler and T. G. A. Park es. 
Mr. Chandler left Monday evening for Calgary.

T„ where he eipect* to be engaged at sur- 
Trying on the line of the Calgary and Kdmunlon 
rail war, and where he will probably remain for some 
years at least. A number of his friends were at the 
train to wish him God speed.

Mr. Parises, who has had charge of the 
chants' Bank here, has been promoted to the 
tion of bank agent at Antigonish, X.S., and le 
Sender morning for his nt w abiding place. Daring 
the rear that he has been in Dorchester he has made 
many friends, both in his official capacity and socially. 
Dorcliestcr people are sincerely sorry to lose him. 
He is succeeded by Mr. Lane, of Truro, and lately 
of the Snckrille agency, who already bids foir to 
become as popular aa his predecessor.

On Saturday evening a complimentary dinner waa 
given Messrs. Partes and Chandler at the Dor
chester hotel. About thirty guests sat down to a 
collation served in Mr. Wallace's best style, and 
remained there until the advent of Sunday morning 
and its conscientious scruples broke up the party.

drunk to the departing members, as 
aber of others, with the usual alter- 

ami anecdotes.
ng some of the ladies of Trinity 

congregation gave a parlor concert and 
obo's hall, the proceeds of which were 

ion fond. The hall was 
he occasion, and looked

“Printing is the art preservative of all 
arts.” Journalism is a profession preser
vative of other professions. By this it is 
not meant that journalism is necessary to 
the existence of other professions, but that 
it is the preservative of their past and the 
furtherance of their present.

But continue the analog}-. Printing was 
not so good as to preserve itself. There is 
no positive record of its own inception. 
Journalism has been careful to keep all 
records .of great events in the history of the 
other professions, while toward itself it has 
not been so kind. An illustration of this 
may be found at home. Though the year 
1883 was the centennial of journalism in 
New Brunswick, slight notice was taken of 
the fact. Can you imagine a similar case 
in law, medicine or the church?

The first American newspapers were 
written news-letters, which were printed 
with pen and ink upon note paper, and 
were said to be marvels of penmanship. 
These were sent in from Boston and New 
York by business men, and paid particular 
attention to trade, news and events which 
affected trade. When the art of printing 
was introduced into America these news
letters were partly written and partly 
printed in a script that would closely re
semble the written part.

The earliest newspaper published in New 
England, and probably the earliest in 
America, was the Boston News-Letter which 
existed from 1704 to 17111, with a circu
lation of about 300. These news-letters 
existed for a long period, even as late as 
1747, when the Vci'uiout Autograph and 
Remarker, the last of the race, perished.

Probably the earliest printed newspaper 
in America and certainly the earliest in 
Pennsylvania, was the American Weekly 
Mercury, a venture made about January 1, 
1719, by one Andrew Bradford. It first 
came out in a single leaflet 8 by 11 inches, 
but on occasions it would come out in folio 
with the fourth page blank, as boiler-plate 
was not to be had.

To come now to local journalism, the first 
newspaper published in the Maritime Pro
vinces was the Aroro Scotia Chronicle and 
Weekly Gazette, which had its inception at 
Halifax in January of 1769, under the man
agement of Capt. Buckley, secretary ot 
Nova Scotia. *

In 1821 Jothaui Blanchard started, in 
Pictou, the first newspaper in Nova Scotia 
outside of Halifax, The Colonial Patriot. 
Its motto was “Pro rege, pro patna." It 
was the first real reform pajter in the 
lower provinces, and considerable excite
ment resulted over the views stated in the 
editorials. Mr. Blanchard was a strong 
liberal amid a province of conservatives, 
and his outspoken ideas brought down the 
wrath of his countrymen upon his head. 
He had a controversy with Howe, and at 
one time he was burned in effigy and as
saulted. In 1830 he was sent to the house 
of assembly where he took every oppor
tunity to advocate his views. In 1838 his 
mind gave way from over-work and anxiety, 
and in 1840 he died at the same age as the 
century.

The first newspaper established in St. 
John was the Royal Gazette and Nova 
Scofia Intelligencer, a weekly, which had 
its beginning in 1783, under the manage
ment of Lewis & Ryan. It is a noteworthy 
fact that this paper had its inception the 
same year as the landing of the loyalists. 
Alter the separation of this province from 
Nova Scotia, the name of this paper was 
changed to the Royal New Brunswick 
Gazette and General Advertiser.

What should be called the really first St. 
John newspaper was published in 1785, as 
not till then were Parr Town and Carleton 
incorporated into the city of St. John. 
This was The Royal Gazette and Weekly 
Advertiser, published by Christopher

to medicinal influences thanL. R. Webster,

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK

Water Coolers; Ice Cream Freezers; Watering 
Pots, aU sizes ; A nice Assortment Bird 

Cages; Stove Pipe and Elbows; Tin
ware and Graniteware.

n. w.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

P. St. C. Bamiltou.
Mrs. Clifbnl Locke, ol Lockepoit, N. &, is spend

ing a few weeks in Carlton, at the summer residence 
ol Mr. S. M. Ryersod.

Miss Lizzie Moodv was last week the guest of 
Mrs. E. K. Spinney, Main street.

Mrs. Spinney garc a dance in her honor ou Fridav 
evening. Mi«s Moody intends to spend the month 
of August in Amherst.

Miss Fannie Vann entertained a few of her friends 
at her brother’s residence, Milton, on Friday eve

Mer-

ГІ

" Fur several years, in the spring months, 
I used to lu» troubled with a drowsy, tired 
feeliu-j. and a dull pain In the small of my 
l«ack. so had. at times, as to prevent my 
living aide to walk, the least sudden motion 
causing me severe distress. Frequently, 
h nls and rashes would break out on various 
parts of the body. By tlie advice of friends 
and my family physician, I began the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued It till the 

iy blood was thoroughly eradlca- 
• • English, Montgomery City, Mo.

"My system was all run down ; my skin 
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various 
remedies, ami while some of them gave me 
temporary relief, none of them did any per
manent good. At last I began to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing It exclusive
ly for a considerable time, and aiu pleased 
to say that it completely

*Kere was a drive t< 
dav evening, the "1st.

Miss Sara Lovitt gave a small party on W 
day evening, the 33nl, for lier friend. Miss 
Wood, of Canning, who has 
the past week. Xliss Wood

to and dance at Tusket, Mon-

been visiting here for 
left for home on Moo-

Miss Mand Maher, of St. John, is visiting Miss 
Clara McLaughlin.

Mrs. r.. J. Scammell and children, of St. John, 
are visiting the Misses Taylor, Parade street.

Mrs. T. II. Lombard ami Mrs. L. Crosby 
been spending a lew days in Weymouth.

Mr. 1VLj.ho left for home last Saturday evening
Mrs. Fred Clements, of Boston, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Arthur Kakius.
Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Doane are the guests ol Mrs. 

Stephen Murray.
Xivssts. Calkin ami Ried, ol Kent ville, have spent 

two weeks iu town.
Mr. Dick Merritt, of St. John, was 

over Sunday.

COLES, PARSONS fc SHARP,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

New Ribbons 
“ Flowers 
“ Laces,
“ Dress Ct 4 “ Shapes, 
“ Hats.

Toasts we«e і 
well as a num 
dinnner speeches 

On Friday eveni poison III III) 
ted."—L. W.

sociable in Rol 
to go to the ch 
becomingly decorated 
more like a parlor than most people would have 
thought possible. “Music ami conversation" were 
the programme of the evening, tlie performers in 
the musical line being Mrs. Robb, Mrs. II. W. 
Palmer, the Mieses Robb, Miss Hanington, Mrs. M. 
B. Palmer, Miss Clara Welch, Miss Florence 
Palmer, Mr. R. W. Hanington and Mr. Roy Mc
Grath. Ice-cream, lemonade ami other refresh
ments, which were partaken ol at intervals through 
the evening, also formed part of the programme, 
ami doubtless to some a verv important and agree
able part. The results, both financially ami other
wise, were eminently satisfoctory.

Mr. M.G. Teed spent Thursday m Shediac ou 
professional business.

Cash, or its equivalent, to the amount of $1,700
is already been promised for the repairs and im

provements on Trinity church. Plaus arc now 
being prepared, and the work, it is hoped, will be 
begun at once.

Mrs. Butcher, of St. John, has Wen making a 
short visit to Dorchester, where she has been the 
guest of Mrs. H. W. Palmer.

Mr. A. ltobb went to Shediac on Thursday lor a 
dav's fishing.

Mrs. Allison, wife of Prof. Allison, of Dalliousie 
college, made a short visit to DoreWster last week.

Mr. J. A. McQueen, accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. McQueen, of Point de Bute, were in Dorches
ter on Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. C. K. Palmer, of Moncton, has Wen spend
ing a week in Dorchester witli Mrs. Hiram W.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, of Sackville, were in 
Dorchester on Sunday, the guests of Mrs. G. W. 
Chandler. Thev returned home the same evening.

J. II. Hickman and Mrs. A. J. Hickman 
went to Amherst on Saturday to spend Sunday. 
Mrs. linkman returned on Tuesday, ami Mr. flick- 

tn is expected today.
Mr. Will Cooke, who has Wen visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. J. B. Forster here, returned ou Saturday to his 
home iu Moncton.

Mr. W. W. Wells has Wen making 
to his home at Baie Verte, ami to Amherst, return
ing to Dorchester yesterday.

Miss F. S. Chandler spent Sunday with friends in

Ready for Spring Tradeureh rest orat
for ti

MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers will find it to their 

advantage to come early and choose their
sraDsro suits.

Goofs were їда Cheaper; oerer Better !
ELLY, - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

ÜSTo. 5 MARKET S<4TIARE.__________

SMITl
Ї.Г" Cured Me. Granville і

Я I presume ;
order, and t 

І I feel that

TRURO, X. S. my liver was very 
lie blood impure in

much out of 
consequence. 

- cannot too highly recommend 
і Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one aftlirled as I 

was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith. Glover. VI.
rs I suffered from scrofula and

I
DON’T WAIT FOR THE RUSH ![Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful

D. B. Cummings, and her sister, 
visiting their former home

Mr. Miller Atkins, are

Jvly 30.—Mrs.
Mrs. Miller Atkii 
in AtuWrst.

Mr. D. B. Cummings, and 
eiÿoyiug a trip to Colorado.

Air. D. A. Bishop, of Amherst, spent Sunday 
— his friends here, eu route to his home iu 

_____n. Kings Co.
Mrs. T. S. Palilio, and family, accompanied by 

Miss Ross, left for a visit iu Margaree, C. B., last

Lieut. D. I. V. Eaton, who has recently returned 
from Newfoundland, has received his appointment, 
as one of the staff, of the Geological survey.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Walker, and Mies McKim, 
of Boston, are guests of tlie former lady’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cut 
Mr. and Mrs. Cutten, with tWlr guests and 
McRoWrts, left town on Saturday last, for a trip 

country, as far as Five Islands.
ssie Sutherland is visiting friends iu

Mrs. Y nil) Longhead and family have 
«акт of their new vottage on King street,

TAyea
blood diseases. The doctors* prescriptions 
and several so-called blood-purifiers being of 
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to 
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so. and now 
feel like a new 
health.”—C. N.

T ADIKS and GEN

of a business amanuei 
in» courses—in 
excepted), T to 8. A)

Conductor 
St. John Business Col

Picture Framing!
л SPECIALTY. °

Mirrors & Mirror Plates, Engravings, Etchings, 
Artotypes & Chromos, with or without Frames.
EVERYTHING MARKED THE FINEST.

among
man. Wing fully restored to 
Frink, Décorait, Iowa.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BV

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., towel, Miss. FERGUSS?: Sold by Druggists, $l,aiz $5. Worth $8 a bottle.

d°Mfos Be 
Kentvillc.

Mr. ami 
taken possess

The Lawn Tennis Tournament opens here next 
Tuesday. Tlie festivities will he inaguruted by 
Mrs. ОІ C. Cummings, who gives au At Home on 
the evening of that day at lier residence, Scrivelshy 
Manor. On Wednesday there will W a garden 
party in tlie afternoon, on Sir Allants Archibald’s 
grounds, followed in the evening by a grand pro
menade convert ill Victoria park. The event of 
paramount interest, however, will Ih> tlie ball, which 
event is arranged for Thursday evening, and will 
take pla<-e ih the rink, which will lie floored and 
fitted up iu true hull-room guise for the invasion.

Mrs. Roy, of Maitland, and her little daughter 
have been guests of Miss Maria Smith, for a few

Principal .1. B. Calkin and Prof. Frank Eaton are 
attending tlie summer School ofScieucv in Parvsboro.

Have a large ai 
of all Goods p 
Jewelry Busim 
spection of 
Prices as low 
bought. Do n

The OBJECT of this
Mr.

D. J. JENNINGS, • ■ 167 UNION STREET. 
CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 3?rince YVilliam Street.

ADVERTISEMENT
a short visit

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT th»t

Amh.nl.
Miss Edna Chapman, who for many years called 

Dorchester her home, hut who now lives ui Moncton, 
has been visiting triends here for a fcw days. She 
returned to Moncton on Monday.

Mrs. U. W. llcwson has been spending a few days 
here with her mother, Mrs, Chandler, hut yesterday 
went back to Shediac, where she is spending the 
tuinuicr.

Mr. Albert Hickman is camping out with friends 
at Tidnish.

Miss Robinson, of St. John, is in Dorchester visit
ing Lady Smith.

Miss Nellie Pal
lion. P. A. Landry, togetl 

Miss McCarthy, made a short visit to 
week, as did also lion. A. D. Richard.

43 KIN
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

We invite you to call and see our stock.

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!
is the best Medicine you can take, if you are troubled 

with a Cough or Cold. For Whooniug Cough It 
it is almost an infallible remedy. It is 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

• it is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

APeu.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.U'ELDFORD STATIOX, NEXT CO. GREAT
BARGAII

ting friends in St. John, 
ther with his family and 

St, John tills

is vist
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOURis for sale in Wcldford at Gordon[Progress l:

Livingstone’s].
J VLY a».—M Г. 

turned ou Saturday 
of seven weeks.

Mr. Robert Hutchinson, of Riclilliucto, and Mr. 
John Jardine, Jr., of Kingston, were registered at 
the Central house on Saturday.

Mr. William Graham, of Colnlen, Ont., readied 
here on Saturday, aud after ependiug a few days 
with relatives at Mortimore Arms, left fir Rlehi- 
bucto. Mr. Graham has not visited Rlcliibu 
forty-six years.

Mr. John II. McDonald, of tlie Dominion Geo
logical survev, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Plnebo \V il liston, of Bay dq Vin, is visiting 
her relatives at the Eureka hotel.

James D.

PICTURES FRAMEDE. B. Buckerfield and fa 
lay from England, after an

nuly re-
SHEDTAC. ffff* Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

IT IS PREPARED onlt BV AT
hess is for sale iu Shediac at A. Stone’s ur. thirteen fret, 

are in good order 
hall either in char ot 
seats. For fortner 1Jvly 30,—The picnic held on Thursday last was a

‘«•ided success. A number Wing present from
lom-ton ami oilier pla«n>s.
Miss Annie Hanington visited Moncton last week, 

and returned home Saturday.
Miss Ful via Dickie also visited Moncton and 

arrivvtl home this week.
Among the visitors to St. John this week were 

Miss Mills. Miss Johnston and Miss Cutler.
Mr. T. B. Hanington, of St- John, was in town ou 

Sunday.
Dr. Chandler, of Moncton, was iu town on Tucs-

Dr. Botsfonl and family, of Moncton, attended a 
picnic here on Thursday last.

Mr. O. S. Mills and Mrs. Mills visited St.John 
on Monday hist.

. M. G. Teed and A. Robb, of Dorchester, 
were in town on Thursday last.

Mr. Janlinv, of St.John, was visiting here last

Mrs. F. Atkinson, of Moncton, was here Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. Smith, of Moncton, was here on Monday.
Miss Hanington 1ms hern visiting at Do.
Mr. W. A. Russel was in town last week.
Mrs. Whitney and family, of Moncton, 

journing at the Point du Chenc house.
A large party drove over from Moncton on 

day last ami registered at the Weldon. Among 
them were : Messrs. Geo. Harris, H. C. Hanington, 
IL S. Bell, P. S. .McManus, Joshua Peters, C. W. 
Robinson, Geo. P. Thomas, Fred Given, C. R. Mc
Laren, John Donovan, J. W. Whitehead, M. G. 
Aver, and J. P. Delahunt.

"lion. Judge Landry was in town on Friday last.
Miss Mabel Smith was absent from Shediac this 

week. She returned Tuesday.
Mr. J. L. Miller aud child, of Moncton, arrived 

here on Friday last.
Messrs. W. W. McLellan and Geo. II. Waterbury 

registered at the Weldon house on Sunday last.
Mr. II. Averti, of Bristol, was in t>wn on Monday.
Mr. J. O’Rourque, of the I. C. It., was in town on 

official business on Monday last.
Mr. O. M. Melanson, M. P. I\, visited St. John 

this week.
Mr. W. B. Deacon visited Dorchester tills week.
Mrs. Clayton Dickie, who waa visiting her home 

at Dorchester, returned home on Saturday. She 
was accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Black.

Miss Annie Wilson, of Atlanta, Georgia, lias been 
spemling a few weeks visiting friends and relatives 
in this province. Miss Wilson arrived here the 20th 
and is visiting here at present.

Miss Sleeves, of Salisbury, is visiting here.
Miss Lvdia Mills visited St. John tins week.
Mis. McLean, Mrs. Watts, and Mrs. Williams 

of St. John, arc rusticating here at 
They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

GORBELL ART STORE, : : : : 214 Union St.E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
A large lot of Easels cheap. Come and see them.a bottle, orAnd is sold by all Druggists fbr 80c. 

six bottles for $2.80.

TO PAINTERS. THE WONWax Flower Materials!
Phlnney,

Central hotel last evening.
Robert Chahuen, of the Dominion Geological 

vey, returned from Beiledune, Gloucester County, 
yesterday, and tills morning proceeded down river 
with Ids two guides. He purposes descending the 
Richibucto river in a canoe.

Mr. Henry Wathen, of tin 
resume ids dutie 
proved in health.

Mr. George Jardin
Sheriff Wheteii and 

here late on Saturday night, i 
shire town ou Sunday forenoon.

Mr. Henry A. Forster, clerk to Returning Officer 
Whctcn, was here on official duties yesterday.

Mr. James Webster, of Harper & Webster, 
Shediac, dined at the Central hotel today.

Miss Kathleen Smith, of Richibucto, wh 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Gordon Livings! 
home by train today.

Dr. Keith went to Richibucto by Saturday’s train 
and returned yesterday. Mrs. Keitli is still visiting 
at Richibucto—that popular seaside resort.

Mr. J. Neales Wathen returned from the shire 
town—Ids native place—on Saturday. Rex.

P., was registere«l TBANSFEB GBAINING PAPEBS, УїЖмАн«ЙАк“сиквЙ‘'во^
WOOD, HUNGARIAN ASH, now in stock. Price, $1,00 per Roll. Full instructions given.Sheet Wax,

Flower Cutters,
White and Green Wire, 
Leaf Moulds,

Mr.

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 48 KING STMT.
car servi 
gust, m

ic.of Rogersville, is in town, 
і Mr. John McAlinon readied 

and returned to the

lie postal і ice, will 
ucli huMes 

[-re і EBB
PLATE GLASS™

InsureoAgainstBreakage

1A New Supply just received by

PARKER BROS. Гл

77MARKET SQUARE. mvis-

PRINCE
,-wiluamL.
V^STREET^

^OHtv

ДNEURALGIA.
Cronier s Neuralgia PUls.

A NEW I
FOS

Only w
%

M

10°EAMHERST, x. s.

Iu J. 8.A never-failing remedy  ̂for Neuralgia and 

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

sale in Amherst on the stree ts,[Progress is (or si 
by George Douglas.]

July ЗО.—I omitted to note a very pleasant five 
o’clock tea given by Mrs. James Purity on Monday 
of last week.

Mrs. and Miss Fullerton returned 
last week, where they had been for two or 
weeks. Mr. Fullerton went to the city for a d 
two and accompanied them hack.

Rev. II. II. Pitman conducted the service here 
last Sunday in Christ church, Rev. V. E. Harris 
being absent.

Miss Caldwell, of Halifax, has been a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Donkin for a week or two.

Mrs. Harris and children returned from their visit 
to Annxpolis and St. John on Monday.

Mr. James W. Delaney, for many years a resident 
in tide town, but who for some years has been living 
in Somerville, Mass., is now here, and expects to 
remove to Mlnudie to reside. Mrs. Delaney will 
probably soon be here.

Miss C!ara Tweedy and Mr. Mitchell Tweedy, 
of Londonderry, hav^Uccn iu town visiting their 
friends.

Miss Me

STEAM BOILER
InspectionSinsurancc.

1

wfrom St.

LADIES, ATTENTION !HOW DO YOU

FILE YOUR LETTERS? JAMES S, MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. T. C. WÏÏÏSWSÜ
prepared to serve his lady customers with the 
choicest Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Ladles out shopping will find this an excellent 
place to eMoy a light Lunch, or an Oyster Stew. 

«ff-ICE CREAM made to order In any quantities. 
Everything first class.

10ff CHARLOTTE STREET.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, PM
$[

These early St. John newspapers were 
much alike. They were folio of three or 
four columns to a page. Foreign news 
principally was printed, and this consisted 
usually ot some proclamations or state 
papers that should be of little interest. 
Very little attention was given to local 
news, literary matter or editorial writing. 
The advertisements presented the same 
appearance as the reading matter. There 
were no large-tvpe-eye-catcher ads., such 
as are now considered indispensable.

St. John has the honor ot possessing the 
first tri-weekly, penny newspaper ever pub
lished in the British Colonies. The Morning 
News was established in 1839 by Mr. 
Geo. E. Fenety as a morning paper. It 
was a little larger than a sheet ot foolscap, 
a Liberal in its politics, and a strong advo
cate of responsible government.

The first Fredericton paper was the 
Telegraph instituted in 1806 bv Michael

These first efforts in newspaper work 
will present a great variety of make-up and 
material. Some peculiarities are news halt 
a year old, quotation marks and capitals 
promiscuously thrown in, and the arrange
ment of ideas which sometimes have a very 
ludicious and surprising effect.

ЛІ^Е are now allowing a moat complete stock oi 
>> FILING REQUISITES, including the Ex- 

panding Document Envelope, tlie Favorite Letter 
and Invoice File, the Standard File. Bankers Cases, 
the Paragon File, and the Favorite Lock Clip. Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

and son, 
present. 1 
McFadzen.

Messrs. W. II.
Moncton, are in town today.

Mr. J. W. Bridges, of Moncton, arrived here

ASK TO SEE THEM.

J. & A. MoMILLAN,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

98 & 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Toobc and C. A. Robinson, of

MITCHELLS CAFE!
OYSTERS

P. O. Box 803.Gregor, of New Glaegow, 
sonic time with her slater, Mrs. McKean.

Miss Fannie Chandler, of Dorchester, has 
guest of Mrs. Ketchum for a few days.

Mr. David Chapman, of Dorchester, 
day In town.

Miss Fannie Sleep, entertained her young friends 
at five o’clock tea on Monday.

The weekly five o’clock teas at Ballyhoully 
are looked forward to with delight by the j 
ladies every Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Innfs and Miss I unis, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., are at the Terrace, with their 
daughter, Mrs. O’Rourke.

Mrs. Dobson is 
Mrs. Gray.

has beeu hererailroad picnic will be held here on Saturday, 
ttttli. Somebody.

HOULTOX, ME.

T va vin мпЄмеьь,
JLz (successor to Mae. 
Whetsil), has Removed 
his Restaurant to thespent Sun-

Can, restore the 
cheek, replace mt 
youth, and ronovat 
Hanington*» 0s 
Tonic 1НПП9Г 
directions. Bewar 
inoton’s, the orig 
all DruggUte, In Ci

July 30.—Mrs. Carter and daughter, of El Paso, 
Texas, are the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Fogg.

Mrs. L. B. Johnson gave a whist party to a num 
her of friends on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Henry Gray is spending a few days lu town

Mrs. Clarence Pietro

Old Patterson Stand,Hull The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYyoung Opposite th«^Country

and has fitted up a First- 
class, respectable Restaur
ant, where any one can get 

a good HOT DINNER from 18 to 3 o’clock, and 
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

47*GERMAIN STREET, і i ST. JOHN, N.B.

IceCream.OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 
AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 180 YEARS, IS

this w 
Conigratulatlons to Mr. and 

upon the arrival of a little daughter.
Miss Duffy is visiting Miss Porks.
Mr. W. Lucas Watcrall, of Phlladi 

lug a few weeks in town, the guest 
Lovejoy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Powers,
II. Carlisle have returned from 
ditlonlu the vicinity of Smyrva.

Hon. Llewellyn Powers, of Brookline, 
rived on Tuesday for a short stay.

Messrs. Don. A. II. Powers, and Harry M. Briggs 
are on a driving excursion to Northern Aroostook.

A number or ladles and gentlemen enjoying a 
moonlight drive on Monday evening, enlivened 
their friends by serenading them very pleasantly. 
Their gay choruses were much appreciated by those 
whom they favored.

The Skiff Lake camping party, comprising Mr. 
and Mrs. llllyard, Mrs. Hannon, Miss Wetmore, 
Miss llume, Mrs. Gregory. Mr. Friedman, Mr. H. 
N. Whitehead. Mr. E. E. Churchill, and Master 
Sydney Levey, returned on Saturday after a delight
ful week spent in tlio club house on Jeflerson’s 
Island. Fine weather, an abundance of trout and 
salmon, and other good things, together with a con
genial party made the trip a thoroughly dellghtfol 
one to all who participated. Bordkkbb.

her "daughter,in town, visiting
elphia, is spend- 
of Mr. Albert

and Mr. and Mrs. I. 
u camping expedi-

s;
VAMP HELLTOX. (gckles

Pills
Acadc[Proouksb is for sale In Cumpbellton at the store 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fornltnre, carriages and 
machinery. CAFE ROYAL

Domvllle Building,

Corner m and Prince Vm. Streets

STUDIO BUILDon’t read ! Don't think ! Don’t believe ! Now, 
are you better? You women who think that patent 
medicines arc a humbug, and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription the biggest humbug of the whole 
(because It’s best known of all)—does your lack-of- 
fatth cure come?

It Is very easy to “don’t" in this world. Sus
picion always comes more easily than confidence. 
But doubt—little faith—never made a sick woman 
well—and the “Favorite Prescription" has cured 
thousands ol delicate, weak women, which makes us 
think that our “Prescription” is better than your 
"don’t believe." We’re both honest. Let ns come 
together. You try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preecrip- 
tion. If It doesn't do as represented, you get your 
money again.

Where proofs so easy, can you afford to doubt.
Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
Best Liver Pills made; gentle, yet thorough. 

They regulate and Invigorate the liver, stomach and

ST.COMPOUND
ANTXBIXJOUS The aim of tinFLORENCE KNITTING SILK.

Tide is now much ured for fringe aud for tassels, 
as iu “soft finish” renders It superior to other silk 
for tills purpose. It will not untwist and become 
frayed In wear.

Those elegant costumes seen In the show rooms of 
our leading merchants are often beautifoliy “Feather- 
stitched” by hand. Examination shows that the 
work Is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting 811k, 
thus securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but If your dealer 
does not have It In stock, send tlie price (78c. per 
ounce—88c. per ball) In postage stamps to CortioelU 
8Uk Co., St. John», Quo., and you will receive 
l* by return po t.

Then PillioMilitof . cr.ftil *nd pMullur'ldmli.

be found a most efficacious remedy for derangemenu 
of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in- 
digestion and the several varieties of bilious and 
liver complaints. Sold by all ChemlsU.

DRAWING
Pupils esn con 

montl 
РМНСІГАЬ—J( 
Assistant—F! 

QrSend for

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
o A«r« t’RUGMKSH mailedfall I

to' you while you are at your favorite 
try resort. F#m trill And it good com- 
r, and like a friend front home. Send

Don*t wholssalb давите:
Pu A It LAN.

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,
addreMH and ш tamp я to thle 
cent» a copy, ten oent» a

Long, Selected Chair Vane ie Used <ss all 
Chair Seating by Durai, Я4Я Union street. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSST' MONTREAL.
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7PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2.
RAILWAYSSTEAMERS.still leading, while another paper of the 

date places the St. Johns at the top 
of the list. Which is right? Perhaps it 
does not make a great deal of difference 
while each club has to play 20 games or 
more, but if the New Brunswick league 
managers want to please the people who 
are attending their games, they have a 
grand chance to do it in making the 
league standing intelligible to those who 
have not the time to argue the question, 
after every game.

erom OF ТЯЖ ВЯА80Х.

Events in sporting circles this week have 
lacked the excitement of the week before, 
though there have been plenty of games 
and some reverses. The St. Johns are on 
the winning track again, and the Sham
rocks seem to have found their match in 
the Monctons as well as the St. Johns. 
They are not the boys to lose heart, how
ever, over two or three defeats ; they will 
play good ball in the last game even if 
they stood no chance of winning the flag.
I would be very sorry to wager much cash 

on that however. ^

Somebody has actually written to me to 
bestow a compliment upon what he was 
pleased to call my “fairness” in dealing 
with the Shamrock-St. John dispute last 
week. If I only knew who he was I would 
induce the publisher to make him a life 
subscriber! Until I got that letter, will 
you credit it, I had half an idea that I was 
“prejudiced,” “bigoted” and turncoat—one 
day a green stocking, and the next a blue 
stocking. I am surprised, therefore, to 
have anyone say I am fair!

What is the use of this nonsensical jar
gon that people talk about Progress, or 
any other fair newspaper, giving one club 
a better show than another. What is a 
paper published for anywhere but to give 
the news, and dish it up in as attractive a 
form as possible. Beyond that 
paper has no possible interest in the games. 
They furnish it with good copy sometimes, 
and make the papers sell, and that is what 
the publisher is after—the shekels.

Moncton seems to have a Me noir in the 
weather, and has four postponed games 
with the St. Johns now.

They always give the Shamrocks a hard 
game. There was a small rumpus after the 
lost game, and some little excitement when 
fault was found with King’s playing. He 
was plain and matter of fact when he said 
that ho wasn’t forced to play ball in St. 
John, and it they could get a better man 
than he was to get him.

Better counsel prevailed and King was 
retained. Hard words have no place at 
the finish of a game no matter what 
are made. The player feels bad enough 
without a tongue scorching then.

There have been a few changes in the 
league teams, this week, and from present 
appearances there are likely to be more in 
the future. The Shamrock people tell me 
that Griffin will be released on Monday, 
and when Sexton arrives, there is not likely 
to be any more changes in their team for 
the present at least. King will play 
Griffin’s position, and they are satisfied 
with the way Joe Sullivan comes first, and 
that will be his position when he is not in 

the box.

GROCERS.OPENING ш ввшвга вшиї.UNION LINE.
от. JOHN AND FHIDKRICTON. Смій»
Q tilt THURSDAY. April hath, A. «pkxM " 
І ммг “David Weston" will St. 
John (Indiaatown) tor Fredericton, coltine at all " 
internedinte points, on TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
ond SATURDAY MORNINGS, ok » o'clock, locel

THE FAMOUS W. ALEX. PORTEE,
Grocer and Fruit Dealer.

Family trade a specialty.

Ka S. s. - Fattota.* - «riaa * ta*1* !
ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, 4c.
THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL, Ac.Y 48 PACKAGES

Tableinga,
Towellings,
Hemp Carpets,
Hessians, 
floor Oilcloths,
Ouilts,

•ШЖЧІЮЯ&ВХЯВЇ
вааидаз»ляї.«й
Woodstock and points North.

ncmr roaioa com nr. wn to вовток.
18.45 a. ■.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, etc.; Fredericton, St.Stephen. Houlton and 
Woodstock.

14.45 p- •.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points.

•8.45 ». ■.—Night Express for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston and points west; Heal ton, Woodstock, ffor 
St. Stephen. Preeqne Isle, etc.

ПЛЛЛАЯ SLmSHWe CAB ST. JOIN VO ВЖХ60Ж.
110.45 m.-F»»tBipre», TU “ SW Un,." for

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the Mi est. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC BLXXTINU CAB TO MONTBEAL.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

inges.
W. ALEX. PORTER, 

Comer Union and Waterloo, sad

IEXCURSIONS!
ШШ Jack and Jill. Hampton and St. John.

STEAMER “CLIFTON”
WILL, in addition to regular trips on Mondays. 
» Wednesdays and Saturdays, make an Excur

sion Tnp every THURSDAY, leaving Iadi_ 
at t o'clock, a. m.. and Hampton nt 3A0 p.m. same 
day—calling at Clifton both ways. Fare tor round 
trip. Fifty Cents. No Excursion on inlay days. 

y R. G. EARLE. Manager.

STMH “ BELLISLE”

і IIЛ COLD BLOODED BBIDEOBOOM.BONNELL & COWAN,lers; Watering 
rtment Bird 
ows; Tin- '

H. Seat HI. Brida After a BridaiaaM andWUlMll aad Май Daalan la tbea Cbaaead НІ» Ж lad.Jackets,
Dress Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints, 
Art Muslins,

Fine Groceries “Have vou brought any witnesses ? ” 
asked the fcev. Mr. Wood of Bathgate of 
a middle aged couple who had come to be 
married.

“No; we 
necessary ?”

“Oh, certainly,” said the minister ; “you 
should have a groomsman and bridemaid 
as witnesses.”

“ Wha can we get, Jean, dae ye 
think?”

The bride so addressed suggested a 
female cousin whom the bridegroom had 
not previously seen, and after consultation 
a man was also thought of.

“Step ye aura’ tuang, 
them, an’ I’ll 
back.”

Jean set out as desired, and after some 
time returned with two friends, the cousin 
being a blooming lass, somewhat younger 
than the bride. When the parties had 
been properly arranged and tne minister 

bout to* proceed with 
the bridegroom suddenly said : “Wad ye 
bide a wee. sir ?

“What is it now?” asked the mime-

was just gaun to say that if it 
to you I wad raither hae 

that ane,” pointing to the bridemaid.
“A most extraordinary statement to 

make at this stage ! I’m afraid it is too 
late to talk of such a thing now.”

“Is it?” said the bridegroom in a 
ot calm resignation to the inevitable. 
“Weel, then, ye maun just gang on.”— 
Newcastle (England) Chronicle.

AND FRUITS.
ІуТеїл And Sugara » epedslty.

200 UNION STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.
BTBonnkll’s Extra Lntx. _____

ne> thocht o’ that. Is4ire.
and 18 miles on Bsllhu.* Bat.

Leaving Ikdiamtoww Тижапат, Тможатт and 
Satv boat at 1І.ЗО. Returning Alternate days, start
ing at T a. ш. Tickets Saturdat, good 
Mondât, at onb tabs.

Montreal, 17.45 p. ■. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at
tached.

Bangor at t5.45 a. ■• | t3J0 p. •., Parlor Car at 
ched ; *745 » su, Sleepitm Car attached.
Vance boro at «1.00, f 10.20 a. in.; f7.00p.rn. 
Woodstock at 17.48, П0.00 a. m. ; fS.00, <10 p. m. 
Houlton at fT.35, 110.00, fll.50 a. m. ; *8.15 p. m. 
St. Stephen at fT.SO, fil.» a.m.; 110.00 p. m.
St. Andrews at f7.48 a. m. ; Î10.15 p. m. 
Fredericton at 14.00 a. m. ; 13.06 p. in.
Arriving in St. John at *5.40, f8-20 a. m.; fl.15, 

110.10 p. m.
LBAVB CABLBTOM FOB FAIBVILL*.

17.55 a. ». for Fairvllle and West.
1440 p. ».—Connecting with 4.46 p.m.

St.John.
ЖАЄТЖВН STANDARD TUB

dally; t except Sunday. 
1 Daily except Monday. 

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Agent.

fc SHARP,
&EET.

New Bibbons,
“ Flowers,
“ Laces,
“ Dress Caps, 

4 “ Shapes,
“ Hats.

to return

R. a F. S. FINLEY, -----THE-----

NEW TORE, MAINE & NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. COMPANY.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”
12 à 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
tT.oo,

Trade Jean, an’ ask 
walk aboot until ye come train from

t »

OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

AND PROVISIONS.

so complete as at 
id it to their 
loose their
rs.
• Cheaper ; never Better !
)R AND CLOTHIER,
ГАНЕ.

H. H. HOMER, COMMANDER,
firiLL sail from Pier 18, East River, N 
>> every SATURDAY at 5 p. m., for

Job, TUUKSDAYS
at 3 p.m.. local.

For further information, д ^
H.D.McLBOD. Agents,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Or at the Office in the Company's XV arehou 
the New York Pier, North Ewl.

Trains marked * run 
J Daily except Saturday.SMITH BROS.,

Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OYSTERS

—FOR TUB—

SUMMER SEASON.
TTAVING Bedded 600 Bbls. of selected P. В. I.
І Oysters, will fUrnlsh daily fresh raked Oysters, 

wholesale or retail, at No. 18, N. 8. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

the ceremony, Shore Line Railway.was a

SSE&SSj
a p. m. arriving at St. George, 4.30, St-Stephen, 
6Л0 p in. Leave St. Stephen, 7 a. m4 arriving St. 
John, 11 30 a. m. Baggage and Freight received st 
Moulsou's, Water street. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPKAKE,
Superintendent.

ter.
“Weel,

wad be the same International Steamship Co.
T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain-

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—In session every evening (Saturdays 
„cpWdLTI... PEPPER,

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
84. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Three Trips a"wêek for Boston. Intercolonial Bailway.miner!ty. ®
DRUG-GISTS.

1890---Snmmer Аггаїщетеїії-1890PADDOCK’S і \N and after MAY 6, the 
V/ Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Bos-
^da«№dKaDy
mornings, at 7», standard.

Retvrnino will leave Bos
ton same days at 8.30 a. m., 
standard, and Portland at 8.00 
p. m. for Eastport and Saint

ings, Etchings, 
ithout Frames.
IE FINEST.

FEBGOSOH 1 PAGE (Sunday excepted) as follows :—
IT 11.43 ЛОТ IX ST. JOHN.. Essence White Bose ;

Jockey Club Bouquet ; 
Bondeletia ;

Essence Bouquet ; 
HeUotrope, Patchouly.

і
Why an American Lady Does Not Want 

Canada Annexed.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 

Jewelry Business, and invite the in

spection of intending purchasers. 

Prices as low as good Goods can be 

bought. Do not forget the place.

W
Ki №
Express for Halifax............................................ 22»

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
- trains leaving Halifax at 0» o'clock and St. John 
,. at 7.00 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que

bec and Montreal leave St. John at IS» and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton. , _ _

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night Ex- 
ess trains between St. John and Halifax.

Says an American lady : “While in 
Canada recently I went to a candy store to 
make a purchase, and, as l had always done 
at home, sampled some of the varieties 
piled on the counter. And what do vou 
think I found ? Cayenne pepner ! At first 

it was some candy made for 
but when I sampled two 

and from 
have

purchased, I 'found that cayenne pepper 
was in each piece. ‘In order to stop cus
tomers eating candy they don’t pay for,’ 
said my companion.

“I tell you I was mad, and when I 
thought of the way in this country, where 
-««a :• asked to sample everything unknown 

buvintr. I told the clerk I didn't

“Rose
Bta
SteION STREET.

HHORIME,
Street.

tg-Frelght received dally up to 5 p. m.

ШШаШЖ
EVENING, at 6.26 •‘^^‘^AECULER^

-
I supposed 
April fool's day, but when 1 sample* 
other piles which looked tempting and 
which, had thev pleased me, I should

: THESE PERFUMES are equal In strength and 
fragrance to many of the Imported ones, 

and HALF THE PRICE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
from Halifax43 KING STREET. 1890SEASON.1890 6.10(Monday excepted) .... 

ui Montreal and Quebec
(Monday excepted).....................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene..........
Day Express from Halifax and CarapbeUton...18.05 

. Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave...22.30

Rrs■CE CREAM SODA!Ing your purchases 
і to suit all, of 
ED WARE.
ICE WILLIAM STREET.

S.30
12.55GRAND LAKESt Johnfl'HB subscriber has for 

A sale a large number 
of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls,

GREAT EsBS
are at present Is to be re-

BARGAIN. SS535
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight foetln length ; forty- 

ur. thirteen fret, and six. twelve feet. They 
are in good order and well suited for any new 
hall either In city or country, needing comfortable *'•“ For Mr&r lÿmÿrif™ ÿ>$£KRILI„

St. John, N. В.

A 5 SALMON RIVER
The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St. John 

at 8» Sunday, along with the express from Mon
treal and Quebec, hut neither of these trains run on 
Monday. A train will leave Sussex on Monday at
“iras SibV'ÜS.'^ri R.U..T «. .,d

от Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All train, .rerun br Kutjr, Stondardtim..
rintenuent.

DELICIOUS AND COOL.

£Ж?.Т, шЙ.“їїі. SR» •&. ffw
Island.

before buying, I .— — —--------
want the caramels. I understand some one 
is trying to annex Canada to the Lnited 
States. Well, my uncle is a United States 
Senator, ai
prevents such a thing 1 
and marry a" French pri 
that they are che 
Chronicle- Telegraph.

YOUR THE DRINK OF THE SEASON.
AMED Veil, my uncie IS a uillieu owma 

nd I shall tell him that unless he 
null a thine I shall go to Europe 

I understand

— ALWAYS THE BEST AT— Chief Supe
%ГсГЛ, eth June, 1880.214 Union St. CROCKETT S Dm Store, FARE—ScJohn and SahnonRiver

.....................................
“ Old Favorite ’’ Excursion Steamer can be 

chartered on reasonable terms on Tuesday auu
F АІrVreIghunusT be prepaid, unless when accom
panied by owner, In which case it can be settled for
0nAU*Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged
^FMghtreeelved Tuesdays and FrhU^^

WM. McMULKIN, Manager.
Agent at Indiantown.

.25
are cheap now.”—Pittsburg

see them.
The Worcester College team proved a 

losing speculation for the Shamrocks, but 
it was solely on account of the bad 
weather. The gate receipts of the game 
played only amounted to about $3b, while 
the Collegians had to be paid $150 for 
coming here. The Saturday game would 
have placed a nice surplus to the credit of 
the club, but unfortunately the boys can
not control the weather, and there was no 

game.

Corner Princess and Sydney streets. This

jERS. MOORE’S

Almond and Cncnnto Cream,
An American Vice.

See the women who come to breakfast 
with diamond fortunes in their ears, pick
ing the teeth of leisure with the toothpick 
of opportunity on the broad piazzas. Can 
you imagine anything more disgusting than 
man or woman taking a sponge bath in the 
dining-room, or brushing nis teeth in the 
dining-room, or cleaning his nails in the 
dining-room ? Why should we, who have 
entered the dining room, and are about 
ordering our lenast. fie compelled to wit
ness the cleaning-up processes of those 
ill-bredites who have concluded their re
pasts? Next to expectoration, it is the 
disgrace of the nation.—Joe Howl'd.

THE WONDER OF THE ABE I On and after 8th April, Trains will run 
as follows :

І ЙГвїЙЯЬ
C.F.HANINGTON, 

Manager.

tation of the natural wood*, OAK, 
JAHOGANY,CHERRY, ROSE 
U instructions given.

Ш
ta

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

іїД,КГїй.нЙ,Й,«№ —
&':• ..a

Bl.clthc.il., Mid keep* the completion deer Mid

Moncton, 7th April, 1880.

18 KING STREET. - THE —
WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANY

HOTELS.

c Limited. TTOTKL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 86 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
168 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

S. S. “ WEYMOUTH,”
Capt. J. D. Payton.

Talking about the financial side of base 
ball ; the Shamrocks have been doing hand
somely. The gate receipts have been large 
enough so far to pay salaries and expenses 
and the management is happy. Interest 
seems to be on the increase, for the receipts 
from Wednesday’s game were fully up to, 
if not more than, any outside of the holiday 
games, the grand stand netting something 
like $70. This is more than was taken in 
on last Saturday week, when there was

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

St. John, every Wednesday, at 1 p. m., for Wey-
TeriuR, $!»•
11KLMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Bamrage taken to and from the depot free of timigrrem,-». « Peoprictot

A NEW IMPROVED DYE 
for home dyeino.

Only Wy itqulrei la tiring.

410°EHrHHH2“

Mixed lu the Duration of Time.
ing on hia dentist. “So 
with toothache ?" inquired ЕІШІгІіЗгіШЗ

when passengers or freight oiler.
For farther particulars as to hours of sailing from 

Weymouth, see time tables.

î HEADQUARTERS Jones was call» 
you are troubled 
the artist in ivories.

“Frightfully.”
“Ah! does it come 
“Every five minutes.”
“And lasts some timeP"
“A quarter of an hour at least. —Tid

-FOR-

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Buffalo Mead,
Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing). 

-ALSO-

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each. 

Remember Medical Hall,

frequently P”
CHAS. BURRILL & CO..

J. S. ROBERTSON jkCO^ Managers. UKBN HOTEL,Q^St.John: BAIRD & PETERS. 
Yarmouth : W. A. CHASE.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boata^

X7ICTORIA HOTEL,
V ST. JOHN, N. B.

nEUCAîç
PUE FACED
ііомеН

Ditsno game, and the crowd left the grounds 
vowing never to come back. But it seems Heaped Up and Flowing Over.

This is a regular red flannel month, all 
wool, and a yard wide.—Atlanta Consti
tution.

back and took their

The game Wednesday on the Shamrock 
grounds could not be called a game at all. 
The score 14—shows what a batting picnic 
the boys had. Howe got “hit in the

&I, ATTENTION ! as if they did go 
friends with them.

SHINGTON has fitted up hit 
xrlors In elegant style, and Is now 
e his lady customers with the 

and Sherbets.
Ding will find this an excellent 
nt Lunch, or an Oyster Stew.
I made to order in any quantities.

Who Blainea the Anarchiste 4
The Czar is quite a musician, playing the 

French horn very well.—Ex. D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
R D. McAUTHUR,

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

J^OYAL HOTEL,
68-Charlotte street, opposite King 8quarc J ST. JOHN, N. B.

llnHNSPfUHlMl-
neck ” and had a couple of doctors hover
ing over him for a few minutes, but he was 
right in a few hours. Jack Priests 
elegant work in the box after Howe retired 
was appreciated, and White’s wonderful 
home run—over the high board fence—tore 
the grand stand all to pieces.

A good word for umpire Connolly. He 
did hie part well and no one could find 
fault Wednesday with his judgment on balls 
and strikes.

GREAT EOROPBH ПуДIR LOTTE STREET.

ILLS СЦРЕ !
T4AVID MITCriJBLL,
I/ (successor to Mas. 
Whitiil), has Removed 
his Restaurant to the

T. F. RAYMOND,
! NS

THE REGULAR LINE. 

THE IRON STEAMSHIP

TjtLLIOTT‘8 HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gbrmaw Stbubt,
ANY

As much
v ?» nramiL u кпиш ш.

waasKsaassMF
HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

TItnfK OF IT.

йГиїЯіу'та J латяй

fi /f. ST. JOHN, N. B.

«.d.™ p"

W. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

VALENCIA!
SSStS-JZS£ U ь,
all Druggists, in Canada. ___

SAINT JOHN

1n014 Patterson Stand, і
Oppoalfce the^Country (ІМ0 tons, Cait. t. C. Millie), 1o.to,

ST.JOHN FOR NEW YORK,
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me., and Cottage City, 

Moaa., every

FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M.,
(Eastern Standard Tlm«0.^

Pier 49, Eut River, Clinton Street, New York, 
every Tuesday, et 5 p. m,,

Ibr ROCKLANDtM..tiBA8TPOBT,

n. Ніцци,! lit ltitam ni lMotj et Colora.
They are tlii oklt DVK. that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT r ADC OUT I

I, nothing U,. Utero for Btrength, Coloring

СНІ Рмкчо «ЧІМ ТТОйву otrirty, h ttt eortri.
If you doubt It, try I, I Yoor juoowwUl bo tr

til new shades, and others are added мвооаааіЬм 
oeoome fashionable. They are warranted to dy* 
amra goods and do It Vwttor that any other Dyes
Sami Price м Inferior Dye, lO Ot«

and hsi fitted up a First- 
сієм, respectable Restaur
ant, where any one can get 

^ER from 18 to 3 o’clock, and 
T, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

FREET, 11 ST. JOHN, N.B.

JJOTEL DVrFKRIN,

BT. JOHN, N. B.So Wagg i, to go. He is the lather of 
profee,ional ball in New Brunswick. Bad 
ball for the Celeitial, and carelessneae in 
other way» have done the business for him.

Ign4 it near time iomethimg was decided 
upon in regard to the disputed games ? 
As it is now the league standing, ns pub
lished in the daily papers, is by no means 
satisfactory to anybody. One picks up 

and finds the Shamrocks are

Academy of Art. There
Returning, steamer FRED A. JONES,

Нате Survived tor Eighty Tears t
Dnpp*d on Sugar, Cktldrta Lara «.

EVERY MOTHER SSCf

іямяиляа®

ROYAL
fille Building,

ini Prince Wm. Streets

Myrtle House
DIGRY, N. S.

STUDIO BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST.
Mi., andST. JOHN. N. B.

ГПНІ8 favorite resort, with Its âne situation, and 
1 view of water and surrounding country Is 
open for guests.

Eztonslva grounds, Tennis Courts, etc.
Special terms to parties and families, sad tor the 

season, on application.
Address : ------

Canada Branch : 481 Bk Paul Street, Montreal. 
Snd voêtal/br SampU Card and Book af Jetirectioea 

MoDAIRMID, and E. J. sSSÏSSïSS 
SSSHSe 
НІЙ%ЯН4
call on or add гем,

N,D.N.WCOMB,aS.rriM»M.r,oA

o, FEAKK eirot_

The aim of the school is to give pupils a
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Sold InSt. John by 8. if

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

; CHAMPION 8AFE8 ! one paper) AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

»m In Connection.

AM OLABK.

Pupil, can commence at any time—week 
month, or by the year. 

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
AesieTANT—FRED H. C. MILES. 

arSend for circular.

Thu, alitent Ion ot tfa. itom.ch which many pwiplo 
feel alter eating, m.y be due to Improper masUoaUon 
of the feed; but. In meet earn, It lndleetei a weak* 
nett of the dlgetUve organa, the belt remedy tor 
which to one of Ayer't PUto, to be tahen after

J. R. O-SHAUGHESSY.
-piRB PROOF; BUMI^mOOTJ ^ 

Send tor circular to
E. B. ELLIOT, 130 Orsnvllle 8t„

HALIFAX, N« B*

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
SE IN PROGRESS

m ■

V.PSWISWfN!» ■
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I I PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST ’4.8f f

Мім Nellie Fleming, of 8*. John, is vieiling ber I 
friend. Mis* Ethel Kohert«on, at Struao Glen. .

Mis* Nettie llolly and Mr. George Fleming d 
up and spent Sunday with Мім Gertie Holly.

Мім Cora Sinclair has

Brisay, IBeresford ; Mr. T. A hier, Shippagau ; and 
Mr. J. Shea, Woodstock; were among the number 
o! last week** visitor* in town.

The ladies of the R. C. church held their straw
berry festival in the curling rink on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of la»t week. There was a 
large attendance each evening. Something over 
$400 was realized, and Uie amount added to the 
church building fund. Rev. Father Barry extended 
bis hearty thanks to the congregation on Sunday.

I real.y do not know to whom we are indebted for 
the dancing party in the Masonic hall on Monda) 
night, but those io whom our thanks are due must 
certainly leel gratified that their well-meant efforts 
to provide amusement met with such decided suc
cess. Nearly all the. invitation* issued were ac
cepted A notable difference between this and other 
parties we have had was that in this instance gentle
men were not as scaict us they usually are Some 
of the costumes were very pretty.

Miss M. Foren, ol Halifax, wore a black lace 
dress, the waist cut low, and sleeveless, and a lovely 
corsage bouquet of pale pink roses.

Miss Rid out, of Ottawa, white china silk.
Miss Janie Wilbur, white India muslin, 

broidercd; ornaments, gold.
The Misses Mullins, very pretty 

with old rose trimmings.
Miss Minnie Burns, black silk, with black silk 

net over-dress ; low lu ck and elbow sleeves, and 
pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Edward Hickson, a very pretty costume of 
white, with white china silk sash; gold ornaments.

Miss Josie Bums, crimson satin and black luce; 
bouquet of field daisies.

Mrs. John E. Baldwin, black silk; gold oma-

Mrs. P. J. Burns, pearl gray crepe ; gold om*

In Summrrside, was 
eek with his friend.

iner holidays with friends 
n a canoe oo Sunday w 

voung Holman, when the canoe upset, and bat for 
the elder boy’s courage and presence of mind, young 
Harris who could not swim, would have been gone to visit her sister,Slut

HaUai
drowned.

Mr. Robert Dustan, of Dartmouth, is in town vis
iting friends.

Mrs. 11. T.
Hattie Jones,

At morning service in the Bantis 
Suudav, the pastor, the Rev. Mr. llluson, broke the 
melancholy tiding* to bis congregation that he in
tended resigning at the end of his present pastoral

ANNUAL
MIDSUMMER

Mrs. llunt, who is boarding at Mrs. Johnston’s, 
ha* been ill for some time, and is dally sinking.

MUses tiraee and Bessie Child’s, of Boston, who 
have been spending a few days with Мім Minnie 
Beverly, lvlt for Іиіше on Thursday.

Messrs. Will Duubrack and Bob Fergu 
up and spent Sunday at Mr. F. Beverly’s.

Miss Minnie Beverly gave another enjoyable 
dance to her young friend* on Tuesday evening. 
Тії ose present, I understand, were : Misses Marion 
and the Misses Child’s, Uertie Holly, Et lie I Robert
son, Bea. Seely, Nellie and May Fleming, and Mr. 
C. T. Uregory, Messrs. Walter Holly, Ueo. Robert
son, Will Duubrack, Bob Ferguson, Fraser Uregory, 
and Harry Moore, who came up in the train and 
remained "until morning, Woodie Jones and Fred 
Magee drove up.

Mi<s Jessie Render is spending a lew days in 
town with friends.

Mrs. Edward Sear* and family went to St. John 
on Wednesday, to attend the luncral of Mr. Sears’ 
uncle.

Mrs. Arthur Macdonald 
city on Tuesday for the day .

À large party of American gentlemen arrived 
here on Thursday morning, by the train from the 
west, and drove through to the lakes and streams 
of the Inglewood Fishing ami Game company, Ю 
enjoy a few days’ sport at that delightful place.

Wild Rose.

Foster, of Boston, formerly Miss 
i* spending a lew day* with friends

son droveM
the

t church

l; "САТПЕ-ІИЕ Є 

® Ш KirtSAEM-DlE, 1 
ONE’S SEU LES-TOD 1 
BUT*THE-FANE-NEVER § 

i)lES- ÔF-nin-VHÔ-MAS (g
v/sN’A-ggdD-nane” <m I

Moncton people were inexpressibly shocked yes
terday morning to hear of the sudden death of Dr. 
II. U. Baxter. He leaves a wife and two children. 
Mrs. Baxter is the eldest daughter of Mr. James 
McAlister and sister of Mrs. E. M. Estey. The 
deepest sympathy is manifested for Mrs. Baxter.

Mr. J. J. Wallace, district superintendent of the 
I. C. R., at Truro, was in town last week.

Mr. R. J. Gilbert, of Dorchester, paid 
visit Moncton last Friday, 
jth nator Porter, of Shetiiac, was in town last week. 
Sheriff McQueen and Hon. I). L. llaniugton, of 

Dorchester, were in town last week

Л SALE!m U* v

grey dresses,

and mother went to the VBEGINNING Cecil Gwtnnb.

)ST. STEPHEX.

< ? NORSCJSAOAUN

[Prourbss is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. 11. Smith & Co. and U. S. Wall and U. 
M. Webber.!MONDAY,

AUGUST 4.
>1^HAMPTOX VILLAGE.

АЛЕ STMiss Josie Mculian, pule 
lace trimmings.

Miss Cassie McGinley, 
bouquet of pink roeee.

Mrs. Frank U

—The picnic season is at its height here. 
There are no less than three today, ami 1 believe 
there is one arranged for every day during this

It has become very fashionable liye for ladies to 
give suppers «.r dinners to lady friends, and to take 
them to some hotel near the riverside, Red Beach 
or Hotel IfeMonts, being the favorite places. On 
Thursday last Mrs. Deiustadt invited a party of lady 
friends to supper at Hotel DeMouts. Ihey all went 
together in a large barge, drawn by four horses, and 
a very jolly time they had Among those who were 
invited were : Mrs. 0. S. Newuhum, Mrs. Wcddall, 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mrs. J. K. 
Aluar, Mrs. W. II. Todd, Mrs. Marvin, Mrs. U. W. 
Uanoug, Mrs. Thompson, (St.John) Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Wvtmore, Mrs. A. Cameron and Miss Mary 
Cameron, St. John.

Mr. F. M. Murchie also gave a very pleasant 
picnic one afternoon last week a» Murchic’s Basin. 
I heard that about a hundred ol his friends enjoyed 
his hospitality. Base ball was the chief amusement 
among the gentlemen, who gave themselves up to 
its chaniis with such a zest, that both heat and 
supper was forgotten, while the ladies enjoyed 
watching the game and conversing. It was a most 
enjoyable, lively picnic, and it is hoped Mr. Murchie 
will again before the season is over, repeat Ids 
hospitality at the «amo beautiful place.

Mrs. W. II. Us borne, of St. Andrews, was in town

-- r
pink cashmere, cream 

white embroidered lawn;
1[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.(«. 

Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks, і 
July 30.—Miss Christie, of St.John, is visiting 

Mrs. Win. Otty.
Mrs. F. E. Fr 

Boston,

Mrs. Ring, wife of Dr. Ring, of Boston, and Mrs. 
King, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. Caldwell.

Mrs. R. 11. Smith, ol Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. 
T. 11. Car veil, of St. John, arc spending a few 
weeks with their parents here.

Mrs. Geo. G. Gilbert, of Rothesay, spent 
the last of the week, visiting Mrs. Caldwell.

Miss Kate Bartlett, of Si. John, U visiting Miss 
Jennie Raymond.

Mrs. W. J. Flewelling is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. Leinont, of Fiederirton.

Miss Boyd, ot St. John, is spending a few days 
with Mrs. Geo. Ottv.

Mrs. and the Misses Fot 
spending a lew weeks 
weather, Norton.

Mr. K. 11. Gorham and Mr. G. J. Harris, of Have
lock, spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Robert Flewelling is visiting h?r sister, Mrs. 
Edwin llallett, Sussex.

Miss HamlinCrooksha

Mestles Food; a tain, black silk.
Miss Em. Miller, white lawn and lace cost
There were many other lovely costumes, hi 

of space precludes a description of them.
Hon. P. G. Ryan is here today.
Miss Emma ltuudel, of Newcastle, is visiting 

Miss Eliza Hillock.
Mr. Fuller, of Ottawa, is summering tithe Points.
Rev. Father Barry was a couple of da>* in St. 

John this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spurr, of St. Job 

couipanivd by Miss Harris, of Moncton, were a 
Keary house ou Monday, on their return froi 
fishing grounds. To* В

ut want і

і reeze and her sister, Miss McKay, of 
arc spending a few weeks with Mr. G. M.MS

Ярі

4gg/ WILL NEVER DIE S і
rr has won for. itself a good name m | r

і one day

1 It came into existence twenty-three years ago in 
response to a great cry for help from mothers in Ж 
European cities, whose children were dying from ЦІ 
Cholera Infantum. From that time on NESTLE'S Kg 
FOOD has been regarded as the safest diet and V 
best preventive of Cholera Infantum and other ^ 
Summer Complaints.

A sample will be sent to any mother mentioning 
this paper.

;
WOODSTOCK.

I Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 
Bookstore. 1

jtherbv, of jSt. John, arc 
with Mrs. Arnold Fair-

July 30,—Mrs. J. J. Hunt and Miss Nellie Hunt, 
ol Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. Clias. Council.

Mr. W. U. Hamilton, of St. John, is in town for 
lavf Л

ПїіІГвГА iioben,s
friend, Miss Bertha Nealis. 

Miss Stuart, of Halifax,

e Bull has returned lie me for the siini- 

St. John, is visiting her 

, is the guest of Mrs.

are the guest of 

ce, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs.

іthis week.
Mrs. O. S. Ncwnhain, ucconmanicd by her sister, 

Miss Bishop, of Birmingham, Eng., left this morn
ing for a short visit to friends m Saint Joint and

ink, of Fredericton, who has 
eek* with Mrs. Win. Otty,spending a few we 

returned home on Tuesday.
Mrs. Andrew Meliek and family, of St. John, are 

visiting friends in Norton.Hampton.
Mrs. Charles M. 

of St. Andrews, were

Mrl James G. Stevens went to St. John yesterday 
for a short visit.

Mrs. W.C. 11. Grimmer is in St. Andrews spind- 
ing a fortnight with her mother, Mrs. Charles M. 
Got

THOS. LEEMING & CO.
peter street, Montreal.

Miss MaryGove and 
: in town fo

"-The Misses Halt, of Fredericton,TkURIXG our Annual Sale in Augtfst, 
we shall offer the Ladies GREAT 

BARGAINS in Light and Seasonable

- >i 
Col WEYMOUTH, N. S.MMr>.° Walla 

G. L. Holyoke.
Mrs. C. 11. Morse gave a small, but delightfully 
asant dancing party last Thursday evening. Mrs. 

lorse received in a handsome dress of crimson satin. 
On Thursday evening, July 24, a party was given 

by Mrs. Dr. Morse, ol Maple Lodge, tor the benefit 
oi' her friend, Miss Jenny Clarke, ot West End, St. 
John, who has been visiting her for a few weeks. 

Miss Clarke returns home on Saturday.
Among those present were : Mrs. Grifleth, Mrs. 

W. It. liacey, Miss Stuart, Mrs. Holyoke, Miss 
Minnie Winslow, Miss Louise Bull, Miss Lou 
Smith, Miss Gertie Jones, Miss Annie Vanwart, Miss 
Cora Smith, Miss Ciurkc, Miss Bertha Peabody, 
Miss Barbarie, Miss Gritfeth, Mr. Johnson, Mr. 
Itacev, Mr. Brown, Dr. Griffetli, Mr. Appel by, Mr. 
W. S. Fisher, Mr. A. D. Holyoke, Mr. Anderson, 
Mr. J. N. Winslow, Mr. Harris, Mr. A. Garden, 
Mr. Baskin. We Two.

29.—Miss Ada Payson gave a pleasant lawn 
parly on Wednesday, on the picturesque grounds 
near Mrs. C. Pavsou’s residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. Rice gave a very enjoyable whist 
party oi. Thursday evening.

Miss Robertson, who lias been visiting Mi*s Nellie 
Jones, lias returned to Digby.

Mrs. Burrill bus been entertaining Mrs. Gardner, 
of Yarmouth; Mr. Dutfus, of Halifax, and friends

ВDRESS GOODS, Mr. James Henry, of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting 
relatives here.

Mis. John K. McKenzie and lier little daughter, 
Marguerite, left on Thursday for Phillips, Maine, 
where they intend to remain until September.

Mrs. Jean Sliute, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Warren Moore, has returned to her 
home in Fredericton.

Mr. E. G. Hill, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is visit
ing friends in Milltown.

Mr. John B. Robinson’s yachting party returned 
safely oil Saturday night, after a very enjoyable 
fortnight spent on the coast of Nova Scotia anil our 
own province. All who was of the party were highly 
pleased with their outing.

Invitations to the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Boardman, which they celebrate at their 
residence in Calais on August 5, have been received 
by many of their friends here.

Miss ‘Mary Dibblee has returned from her visit to 
Woodstock.

The congregation and Sunday school of Christ 
church enjoyed a delightful day at Clelaud Beach, 
some fifteen miles down the river, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. DureR Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
were in town on Sunday.

Lady Tilley, accompanied bv her nieces, 
Howland, and the Misses Tilley and her sons, 
Messrs. Hcibert and Leonard Tillev, came to Saint 
Stephen in the Ih-eam on Monday, and spent 
several hour* in town, the. guests of Mrs. John 
D. Cliipman.

Mr. Whidden G minime, of North Attleboro, 
Mus«., has been in Milltown, the guest of Mr. 
W. W. Grahame.

Ex-Mayor Grimmer spent Sunday in St. An-

Dr. Foster, of Clifton Springs, accompanied by 
Mrs. Foster, is in Calais, the guest of" Mr. and Mrs. 
George Boardman.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer went to St. Andrews on 
Tuesday, to remain a week.

Mr. anil Mrs. Robert Belyea, of St.John, are 
registered at tjic Queen Hotel.

Mrs. Wlvtney, of Holyoke, Is visiting her friend, 
Miss Mary Newton, in Calais.

Mrs. Almon Teed is entertaining a large party of 
children this afternoon, ut her residence on Marks

Mrs. Marvin, of St. John, has been the guest of 
Mrs. W. 11. Todd, during the past few days.

Mrs. Levi Young, of St.Jolm, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Vanwart, is spending some 
weeks here.

The Misses Broderick, of Butte City, Montana, 
are spending the summer in Calais with their sister, 
Mrs. E. J. Crangle.

Mr. Herbert Gillespie left Calais on Thursday for 
Fredericton, where he intends to reside for the 
future. Mr. Gillespie is very popular among his 
friends, who keenly regret his departure.

Mr. George Boardman, of Tacoma, Washington, 
arrived on Saturday, ami is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Boardman, in Calais.

Mrs. Duval Allen is the guest of Mrs. Main.
Mr. Henry Gruliume, of Phillips, Me., spent Sun

day in town.
Miss Belie

CAMBRICS, 
SATEENS, 

PRINTS, k

*<-

I $100 AWARDmi New Ycrk.
Miss Fish wick is visiting Mrs. St. Clair Jones. 
Mrs. Harris, of Annapolis, is spending a few* 

weeks with Mrs. C. Jones.
Mrs. vt eeks, who has been visi ing Moncton, re

turned

WITH

ed last week.
Mrs. W. W. Jones’ guests include Mrs. de Soy res 

and her daughter. Miss Carr. Mrs. Kridgcinun and 
her daughter, who are summering at Weymouth.

Mr. Watson, of Boston, is six)ing with Mr. E.

Mr. Hager, of New York, who is sojourning in 
Digby, spent a few days at Weymouth last week.

Mr. Culliu, of the Bridge school, will spend Itis 
summer vacation ut Barrington. Mr. Miller, of the 
Weymouth school, has gone to Bridgetown.

Mr. Fulton Titus, of Digby, was in Wcyn 
Sunday. Wo

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
° package GRANULATED SOAP.

WEST YIELD.In great variety, all new and fresh. We 
invite inspection.

To the person sending us the most certificates . $50.00
25.00

To the person sending né third highest number . 10.00
To the person sending us fourth highest number 
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each

To the person sending ns second highest numberJuly 31.—Miss Maud Sears, of St. John, І9 visit
ing her cousin, Mr. Edward Sears.

Hon. W.S. Fielding, provincial secretary of Nova 
Scotia, and family arrived here on Saturday. Mr. 
Fielding will return to Halifax in a day or two, but 
Mrs. Fielding and children will spend the rest of 
the summer at Westfield. . .

Rev. T. C. Smith, ol Kingston, Ont., has joined 
his family, who have been staying with Mis. Ran
kin, at “Inverlocky," for some time.

Messrs. Will Rankin ami Bert Fleming drove up 
and spent Sunday with Mr. Rankin’s father. They 
left on Monday morning for Boston and New York, 
to spend their vacation. ....

Mrs. Louis Green has returned to her home in

louth on 500
10.00

ÆÏ їїЙГЯЛЙЇ St. Croit Soap Mfg. Co. 
S^jæa&'BtSS! SI. Stephen, N. B. 
ffffffffffftffvyyffffiny

BUY a Sc. DCÏge. USE

LE PU EAU.
Miss97 King* Street. July 30.—Mrs. L. Cameron spent a lew days of 

last week in St. Stephen.
Mr. A. B. Aitkin, of Providence, K. L, spent la-t 

week here, fishing at the Seven Mile like.
Misse* Bertha Robinson and Minnie Thomas, of 

St. John, visited Mrs. J. 11. Thomas last Week.
Mr. V. Logan, ol St. John, has been spending a 

few days here fishing.
Mrs. J. Montgomery is visiting friends here.
Messrs. Gerard G. Itucl and S- Tilley, of St. 

John, were here on Saturday.
Supt. Frank J. McPeak, oft 

ited here last week.

HH'na^..b“îud4r^jKr1s.«ytn,b'"id^;
weiit up to Hampstead oil a private picnic on Mon- 
dav. On returning, the Лсшііа could not land at 
Buchanan’s wliart here, and the party were carried 
to St. John, and returned, after having spent a

М.И.А.
Keolv, of McAdum, spent Sunday at Mr. J. J. 
Seely’s.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A 51b. BAG
------OF-------

EVERY LAUY WHEATEN GEITZ!lie S. !.. rail w,«o.'k.'"

who desires to have a GOOD COMPLEXION 
and NICE SOFT WHITE HANDS, should Umbrella» Repaired ; Duval, 242 Union

Relieves Dyspepsia. Recommended by Physicians.Use Estey’s Fragrant Philoderma,
RICHIRUCTO.

It positively remove* TAN, SUNBURN and 
FRECKLES. Sold by all Druggists. nic was hejdJuly 30.—A large and enjoyable plct 

on Tuesday across the river in Long’s grov _ 
the evening the party returned and repaired to tho 
Temperance Hah, where they were joined by a 
party from Kingston, and dancing was the recre-

Ilon. P. G. Ryan, of Caraquet, and Hon. 
Adams, of Newcastle, were in town last we 
attending nomination proceedings.

Mr. Andrew Gorman, of Amherst, has been in 
town for the past week, visiting friends.

Mrs. Henry O’Leary entertained a number of her 
friends on Saturday evening last.

Miss Annie Black gave a garden party last week 
Miller, ol Mortimore, who was vis-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(Continued from Fifth Page.) її

Messrs. Barnes and Anderson spent a day here 
last week.

Mrs. Alex. Gibson ir., returned home last week 
from St. Leonards, where she has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reid.

Mrs. Wallace, of St. John, and her two children, 
are here visiting at Mrs. Tufts’.

Mr. and Mrs. Cudwalluder are spending a few 
weeks with friends in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Rolston, of Boston, is visiting here, the 
guest of Mrs. E. A. Tap ley.

Mrs. Mann nml her daughter, Miss Lizzie, arc 
spending a few days with Mrs. J. R. McConnell.

Mr. F. C. Harris spent the past week lie 
guest ol Mrs. J. G. Gibson.

Miss Belle Likely arrived home on Tuesday last, 
after spending several weeks in Sussex and St. 
John, Miss Maggie uml Muster Charlie returning 
with her,

Miss Maud Foster is spending a fexv weeks with 
friends in St. Stephen.

Mr. W. Murdoch, of Burlington, Vermont, is 
spending a few days with his parents here.

Miss Ida Miles left for her home in Oromocto on 
Boston bclore her

Boston, spent a 
of Mrs. A. G.

л A у -,■Â
& !Mis

hot of Mis*
it ing her.

Another pleasant garden party was given last 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Peter Loggic for her 
guest, Miss Elspic I.oggie, of Chatham, who has 
been visiting here for the past three weeks.

Mbs Annie Phinney also entertained her 
friends on Monday evening.

Mrs. Blossom, of Florida, is in town, the gttest of 
the Misses Hannah. Regina.

115
McElroy is visiting

visiting Mr. mid Mrs. Ireland King.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maxwell loft in the train 

Sunday evening for Phillips, Maine, xvliere they 
intend to sp-ud several weeks.

Mr. Clarence Tremble, of Portland, Maine, lias 
been spending a short holiday in Calais.

Mr. Harry Peltrieh, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,

Woodstock, the 

is in Milltown,

I

WHERE IS THE NINETY DOLLARS Ÿ
М-'ІІзЛИreturned home on Saturday.

lion. Hannibal Hamlin, ex-vice president of U. S., 
accompanied by Mrs. Hamlin, was in Calais last 
week, visiting Ills niece, Mrs. Coney and Miss 
Holmes.

Mrs. Calhoun, who lias been the guest of Mrs. 
James N. Clarke, has returned to her home in 
St. John.

I heard from a lady friend a description of a “yel
low tea,” a charming atimr given by Mrs. E. E. 
Neill, Calais, on Friday last. Mrs. Neill is famous 
for lier original ideas in giving parties and entertain
ments of all kinds, but this “yellow tea” is said to 
he the prettiest entertainment she has ever given 
her friends. Everything was yellow. The house 
was profusely decked with yellow floxvers and yel
low ribbons. Across the centre of the table was a 
yellow *c*rf. The dishes were all pale yelloxv, 
beautifully painted bv the hostess, who is an artist 
of no mean ability. Everything upon the table was 
yellow. Jellies, salads and cakes all wore the gay
est of colors. It was a very pleasant affair, and all 
the ladies present thoroughly enjoyed it, and re
gretted very much that their husbands were not 
bidden to the feast. Among those who xvere pres-

Mrs. Henry Barnard, Mrs. F. T. Waite, Mrs. 
Fogg (Boston), Mrs.Charles Boardman (Boston), 
Mrs. Blair, Mrs. James Mitchell.

Inward Gr

A Pertinent Question Asked About Money
Forwarded by Rev. Canon BrlgatocV r.

(From the Evangelical Churchman.\
S/r.—On the 21st Nov., 1889, Rev.Cation 

Brigatocke. of St. John, N. B., wrote me 
that the missionary working party ot his 
church had raised some money at their 
annual sale, and were prepared to devote 
the sum of $90 towards my new Home at 
Medicine Hat. This $90 Canon Brig- 
stoeke then sent to us through the D. and 
F. M. Board, but up to this date, July 12, 
1890, it has failed to reach us, and Mr. J. 
J. Mason wrote to me April 28 (just before 
I left for England), enclosing $11 from 
the Diocese of Montreal, which sum, he 
said, “is all that is at your credit on my 
books.” I do not wish for a mgyent to 
^ast any aspersion either on the Y^meetic 
and Foreign Mission Board or its iffc oage- 
men’. but I do think it would tend to 
strengthen the faith of our church people 
in the organization of greater care 
exercised that the funds committed to its 
charge were invariably sent without un
necessary delay to their intended destin
ation. '.The Mission Board instead of being 
a help to my 
the Indians.

I

Saturday.

Mr. mill Mrs. Anil row Fisl 
foxy days here last xvcck, the 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Read returned from Cliar- 
lottctoxvn last week, wlicrc Mrs. Read has been 
spending the last month.

Miss Morroxv and Miss Moore, of St. Stephen, are 
visiting Miss Alexander. Scribbler.

She purposes visiting

,K
Л1ЛІ

MOXCTON. і
l.[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book- 

Btores of W. W. Black and W. II. Murray, Main

As the ambitious little globe of mercury 
crawls up amongst the nineties and crossing its feet 
comfortably, stays there, like the sxveet little cherub 
who sits up aloft to keep watch for the life of poor 
Jack ; the weary and perspiring Monctonian packs 
up Id» little bathing suit and a crash towel, and 
hies liimeelf over to Slicdiac, or perchance to Point

it
6]Mrs. How 

re this we
immer, of St. Andrews, visited

du Chene.
I really thl 

Sunday, eitli
"h eek. 

II.-1our population spent la«t 
r the other of the above 

mentioned resorts, for the town resembled “The 
Deserted Village,” and the churches were echoing 
wildernesses. Indeed, it seems to have become a 
regularly established custom for those who remain 
in town during the summer to spend Sunday by the 
sea, and thus brace up for tne coining xveek.

Mrs. Baird, of Prince Edxvard Island, is spending 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. McQuarrle. 
rs. Baird is accompanied by lier two children. 
Miss McQuarrie, who has been spending the past 

year with her sister ill Montreal is also home, and 
intends remaining for some weeks.

Miss Maude McKeown, of St. John, is visiting her 
, Mrs. George M. Campbell, at the Methodist 

' parsonage.
Mrs. C. M. Chandler,and Miss Ada Williams are 

spending a few day* with friends in Digby, N. 8.
Mis* King, and Miss Mary King, left town on 

Monday, for St. John, to spend some weeks with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce returned on Saturday 
from their trip to New York, having spent a de
lightful xveek, in spite of the great heat of G 

Miss Harvey, of Charlottetown, who has 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. U. M. < 
bell, returned home on Monday.

Mr*. J. L. Harris, returned yesterday from her 
visit to Digby, accompanied by Mr*. E. A. Record.

Mis* Whitney and Miss Lucy Whitney returned 
yesterday from their visit to Halifax.

—■ Mr*. O. 8. Week* I» spending a month with her
at Weymouth, N.8.

Bev. Mr. Stewart, of Sussex, preached In 8t. 
John’s Presbyterian churoh last Sunday morning 
and evening, Mr. Robinson preaching in Sussex,.

Mr. and Mr*. C. P. Harris had a narrow escape 
from mourning the loss of their youngest son last 
week. Master Leonard Hama, who l* spending his

ink half of Mrs. W. II. Toilil, Mrs. John B. Robinson, Miss 
Ellen Todd, and the Rev. Ralph Hunt (Jamacia 
Plains, Mas*.,), intend to leave tomorroxv for Oak 
Bay to spend a week at Mrs. George M. Pender’s 
cottage, at that nlace.

Mis* May Toller, of Ottawa, lias returned from St. 
Andrew*, and will visit her grandmother, Mrs. U. 
Cliiiimim, for some weeks.

Mr. Frank T. Ross has returned from his visit to 
Skowhegan, Maine.

Mr. Frank Todd 
Fredericton.

Miss Sarah Porter entertained several of her 
young friends one evening last week. Dancing was 
the chief amusement, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

£m
now extensive work among 
as I think it should be and 

well might be, is, as at present conducted, 
a hindrance, and I cannot but leel that the 
continued crippled condition of my Indian 
Homes funds is in great measure due to 
large amounts given to and intended for 
my work being diverted in some way or 
other to other channels. I have spoken to 
my bishop about it, I have spoken to sev
eral members of the board about it, I have 
complained of it openly at a meeting of 
the Mission Board, but no remedy bas as 
yet been offered, so that I feel that my 
only course now is to lay the matter before 
the readers of our church papers.

Edward F. Wilson.

is spending r day or txvo in

HA TH URST.

[Progress l* for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. I

July Зі.—Мім Emma Miller has returned from 
an extended visit to St. John.

Mrs. C. Cowpertliwalte entertained 
verv pleasantly, on Tuesday evening.

Miss Hanington and Miss Plant, < 
are visiting at the rectory.

Mr. J. Humphrey, of St.John, Mr. John Slve- 
wright and Dr. Duncan, were among those who 
Indulged in a few days salmon fishing at Papineau 
Falls, last week.

Miss Ridout, of Ottawa, was visiting Miss Minnie 
Burns on Monday and Tuesday.

Mr*. W. W. Gordon is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Dun
can. Mrs. Gordon formerly lived in Bathurst, but 
is now a resident of New Westminister, В. C.

Mr. B. Fairer, Newcastle; Mr. J. Eagles, Mr.
mea and Mr. Tennant, St. John ; Mr. Sidney Des-

OtllHln.
a small party, 

of Dorchester,
S'- Q-

Hands ofthe]
gggj'/hcoioserj

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889.—PEARS’ obtained the only 
GOLD MEDAL awarded solely for Toilet Soap in competition with 
àll the world. Highest possible distinction.

SH
From F»r Off Sant* Cruz.

Mr. L. J. Olive, of the Santa Спм 
Lumber Company. Santa Cruz, California, 
in renewing his subscription to Progress,

Zwould not 

gives the best
like to be without my Proobem. It 
home news.

WHO’S Y
Drop * Balk

Ma
“Progrei

VOL III.,
TAXES OF (
HOW THE АЯНЕЯІ 

TAX THI

4Ê? Mayor Lockkart All 
-Hie Ir 
Other I ne® і Jos

Who do

The clerk or mech 
the size of his tax 
likely to wonder if 
taxes do their share 
They do. Every on 
«id every one of t 
downward, will ha- 
chamberlain’s office 
to vote for himself at 

The groaning rat* 
satisfaction of knowi 
places contribute as 
has a salary or othei 
taxed on every cent 
like a little man, be 
contribute his just si 
run the city, wisely 
interest him to know 
his theory’.

The first in impo 
official taxpayers is 
Mayor, who receive 
governing the city, 
marriage licenses, 
matter, and does, 
auction and eommi 
city. The total in 
assessed is $2,000. 
is taxed as the law n 
income from the ma 
and commission bu 
no wonder that he w 
chair for a second te 
the problem of hoi 
on $8 a week froi 
private office and ar 

There are some a 
issuers of licenses 
ness than Mr. Loci 
the public believe tl 
than $400 a year, a 
for it either.

It is, however, cl 
that by a fiction of 
posed to devote th 
salary to maintaii 
his position, ente 
strangers, etc., an 
should not be fully 
law for this, and it 
position—a traditio 
good old days wbe: 
that kind. PROGRE! 
a statement ot thi 
Mayor Lockhart for 
on the other hand 
there have been no < 
to entertain of lat 
eminent Mr. Jame 
here, but there is a 
Mayor Lockhart is 
pocket by his visit, 
tainment” will be bo 
who have to make 
which the mayor is 
law, or otherwise, 
ment having been 
private citizen, Mr. 
on $1,200, but this 
fixed and certain ir 
only $400 is added 1 
assessment. The i 
under the impressii 
will be blown in 
fgKient traditions. 
Progress a line wl 

The chief enginec 
ment devotes the 
time to the duties 
detriment of what 
law practice. Yet і 
that, in the entertaii 
visit St. John, the 
when visiting other 
chase of clothes «to gi 
ruined at fires, the i 
his salary. He is, 1 
high^kater mark on 

Some of the othei 
themselves. As a n 
for the purpose of 
given not only of th< 
but of the other city 
and the illustrious 2

?

W. A. Lockhart (mayor;
R. R. Barnes.....................
F. Blackadar...................
T. N. Boberteon...............
W. W. Allen.....................
8. G. Blizard.....................
8. Tuft*..................... ..........

P. McCarthy.....................
W. D. Baskin...................
I. B. Smith.........................
J. O. Stackhouse.............
C. B. Lockhart..
W. Shaw...............
T. W. Peters ...
J. F. Morrison..
J. McKelvey....
J. J. Forrest...
W. L. Busby....
J. Kelly................
J. A. Likely....
W. A. Chesley..
W. Christie.........
D. H. Naee........
J.E. Lingley............... ..
John McGoldrick........ .
John Connor...................
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